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Elders
out of luck
Rehab center closes doors
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

rea seniors are on the
lookout for other places
to stay after learning the
Adult Day Heaith Center of
Brighton scheduled to close its
doors this spring .
The Brighton home has been
open for more than 20 years.
"What's more important than
our seniors?" asked Terri Weida,
whose 90-year-old mother has
been attending the center for a
year. "Why are they always the
first to face cuts?
"I think it's really a loss to the
community."
A release from the Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center,
which runs the program, says
other options in the neighborhood have led to its program
being underused. It is no longer
viable for them to run it, officials
say.
The center is scheduled to
close in April and currently
serves about 28 seniors, though
attendance vanes on a day to day
basis.
The move will hurt fewer than
10 employees, including temps
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Andrea Uma registers her children for the public schools last WEdnesday as daughter Natalie plays with frle d Kenneth Agueroa.

City makes registerin,gfor school less ofpain
"It's a whole µrrterenl scene here," said
morning.
It\ registration time for parents who Sandy Sachs, ~ho works at the Family

By Audltl Gut.a
STN'FWRITER

Spanish, Portuguese, Haitian Creole,
Hindi and Chinese were some of the many
languages spoken at the Jackson-Mann Elementary School auditorium Wednesday

.vant to send theil' children to the Bo ton Nurturing Cent¢r. 'Tve met people here
Public School<.. ard the COllUllunit} diver- today from Latih America, Guatemala, El
,jty in Allston-Brighton amazed the city Salvador, the D<fminican Republic, Asia. .
employees assisting them
REGISTERING, page 12

Park and dor1't ride

"What's more
important than our
seniors? Why are
they always the
first to face cuts? I
think it's really a
loss to the
community."
Terri Weida, daughter
who cover vacations, said
Melanie Franco, communications director.
'The hospital is helping people find jobs within the system,"
Franco said.
But residents vouch for its
popularity and said it will be
1nissed.
'ThiS>is a big disadvantage to
people in the neighborhood,
who depend on this program to
take care of their seniors and
their familJ," said Theresa Hines
of the Brighton Allston ImSENIORS, page 13

Sliding the gauntlet

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

The best time to drive around
Allston Brighton is at 4 p.m. before the traffic piles up and double-parking chaos begins, a group
of residents and a city traffic planner discovered during a bus tour
of the neighborhood Tuesday.
Looping through popular
shortcuts and difficult intersections, a small group of residents
excitedly pointed out problem
spots out of a large yellow school
bus, as part of the AllstonBrighton Community Development Corp.'s efforts to identify
hotspots for a transportation
study.
With new development coming up all over the neighborhood
- from Harvard University's
plans for its North Allston cam-
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Traffic coming Into Brighton Cutter on Market Street Tuesday.

pus, to Bo.,ton College's ma!.ter
plan for th St John's property
and St. El11.abeth's plans of expansion - concerned residents recently orgar.ized to discuss the future of Allston-Brighton.
A Tran..,portation Advisory
Group, compriseing residents,
met earlier this month to plan a
study, gather infonnation and organize future meetings.
The tour 1s one way of identifying problem areas in the neighborhood.
Starting at tlie Development
Corporation offices on Wa hlngton Street, the hour-long 1 our
winded its way through Brighton
Center, Cl veland Circle, W:tshington Square in Brookline,
Packards Comer, Barry's Comer,
Union Square and Oak Sq'.iare
with detours.
Arturo Vasquez on the AllstonBrighton Transportat:J.on Ad,isory Group pointed out the Cambridge and Warren Street
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intersection as a problem during
rush hour, when people are unsure if they can make a right tum.
The same holds true for turning
onto Commonwealth Avenue,
which has carriage lanes on either
side, confusing drivers.
Pollution plus
Ava Chan from the Development Corporation said that the
Market and North Beacon street
intersection is one of the most
polluted in the neighborhood.
Dave Evans added that the
Brighton Center intersection often
causes traffic to back up several
light cycles during rush hour.
Cleveland Circle was marked
by most for its heavy traffic,
where turns are dangerous and
often difficult, as well as a pedestrian-haz.ard zone and very tough
to cross. It also sees high pedestrian traffic during rush hour, with
people walking to the C and D

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON

Garrett Sheerin, 6, of Brighton slldes on his stomach through a gauntlet of Harvard varsity Ice
hockey players last Wednesday at an evening of Instruction for the Allston-Brighton Youth Hockey
team.

TRAFFlC, page 12
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New group, Allston Brig ton2006, got your back
By Audlt l Guha
STAFF WRITER

Broken sidewalks? Concerned about
what's going on on your block? Afraid
Harvard will build its campus in your
backyard?
A group of residents concerned about
all your concerns has created Allston
Brighton 2006 - a grassroots effort to
bring together members of the both
communities to discuss how they can
work together to improve their neighborhoods.

With an online presence on Google
Groups: groups.goog.e.com/group/AllstonBrighton2006, residents are looking
forward to learning more about their immediate surroundings.
Postings online are already looking to
discuss problems like illegal basements,
overcrowding issues, and the future of
Allston.
Some have suggestt:d it remain a virtuaJ group "to swap stories and exchange updates online," given the many
different community groups and meet-

ings that already exist.
How the group evol es and what they
decide to do is something that will
evolve over time, according to Allston
activist Harry Mattiso~ who started the
group this month.
''People from the A~A. BAIA, CDC,
and many other group~ have been invited to be part of Allston Brighton 2006,"
Mattison said. ''What M2006 will tum
into and how that IDlght be involved
with these or other grollps remains to be
seen."

A kickoff meeting is scheduled 3-5 Friends groups for local parks and playp.m. Saturday at the Honan-Allston Li- grounds.
brary on North Harvard Street and
''Maybe AB2006 will lead to a series
everyone in the area is invited to attend. of meetings throughout the year," Mattison said. ''Or maybe smaller groups of
Lots to disc~
people who are interested in working toSome of the items on the agenda may gether on a variety of projects will d()..
include starting a local farmer's market, that on their own.
local politics and a new governor and
"And there is the possibility that we
senator, possibility of later library hours can have a dialogue virtually from the
at least one night a month, welcoming comfort of our homes at any time of the
new neighbors to the community, get- day. We'll see what comes out of this on
ting in touch with the schools, creating the 28th."

Congressman Capuano sutfs 'Net in search of voterS.j
By Amanda Patterson
coRRESPONOENT

Democracy is going digital, or
at least it did on Wednesday
night, when U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano held his second online
community meeting.
Constituents of the Eighth District
had an hour of the congressman's
undivided attention in a chatroom question-and-answer session on his Web site.
Questions hit the hot topics of
the day, from Boston to Brazil.
Locally, Capuano weighed in on
airplane noise in the city, the future of the MBTA, Veteran's services and tankers in Boston's bay.
The congressman mostly
agreed that things need to improve on all fronts.
Nationally, constituents wanted answers about ethics, NSA unwarranted snooping, campaign
finance and The Patriot Act. A
couple of questions were rolled
out about how the congressman
would vote in the Alito hearing if
he were a senator.
One person asked the Democ-

ratlc Caucus move to begm unpeachmenl proceedings against
Bush "ASAP."
'The majority party totally
controls the agenda both on the
floor and in committees," Capuano responded. ''It is highly
unlikely that impeachment of
President Bush will be seriously
discussed."
People need to understand how
the process works, the congn!Ssman said in an interview earlier
in the day. 'The Republicans run
the agenda, they don't ask our
opinion and they don't care,' ' he
said.
GOP blamed

Many questions about national
policy were answered al:mg
party lines, and cited Republican
power.
For the Lighth District, an online community meeting is just
the congrell man and his computer according to his spokeswoman, Alison Mills. While
Mills emphasized the spontaneity
of the event, 12 of the 16 ques-

t10ns were submitted early, and
Capuano worked on them
Wednesday afternoon, she said.
Capuano enjoys the online forums and said that be held a coupie of them through local newspapers before the Democratic
Caucus made E-Townhall technology available to Democrats in
the House.
The Caucus is still working out
some of the kinks in the program,
he said. For example, the page
automatically resets to the bottom every couple of minutes.
The Internet forum is one more
way to be in touch with the peopie he represents but "it will
never replace the face to face,"
Capuano said
City Councilor John Tobin
~ an. onlin~ conver:sation
with const:J.tuents 1s a great idea.
'The Internet is this generalion's telephone,'' Tobin said. ''It
changing
the
community
process. We get more e-mails
than phone calls.
''Capuano still does neighborhood meetings. And sometimes

they are three or four hours long.
He takes every question."
A good politician has to be out
~ere, and holding online meet~·
gs in place of live forums
' ould be the wrong way to go,"
ording to Tobin.

potent:J.al exists to create an nnage
that isn't real, said Payne.
"If it's a real town meeting, I
don't know \\'l-iy they would need
to submit quedtions in advance.
I'd like to think the congressman
can think on his feet."
Capuano is the only MassachuBuilding base
setts congressman to hold an onFrom an analyst's perspective, line community meeting so far.
the forum is a way for Capuano
t~uild up a base with out the inOthers trying
erence of journalists, accordRep. John Olver, who repre· g to Gregory Payne, a political sents Pittsfield and Northampton,
mmunications professor at may hold online town meetings
erson College.
in the future, but doesn't have
Politicians are often covered in plans for, according to spokes~d bites and short, interpreted woman Nicole Letourneau.
quotes, Payne said. Online meetIt might be gratifying for peo~gs are "a way for people to con- pie to have a back and forth with
IfCt with Capuano, but ideally a member of congress, but "it's
i~~ also a way for people to chat nice to get a piece of paper in the
'?,th each other."
mail," Letourneau said.
The Democratic Caucus's eIt is concerning that citizens
t<>wn meeting format does not without Internet access can't parhave a side discussion board.
ticipate. Online forums are better
''I think the Internet has for issues facing Internet-savvy
tJ,emendous potential," Payne populations, and might reach
said.
younger people who otherwise
But there are drawbacks. The would not be part of public de-

bate, said Letourneau.
As for the constituency.
reached via an internet meeting;
Capuano admitted he has no idea
who writes in. He received one
question from some one who said.
they were from Utah.
'There are a lot of people in the
district' who have access to this,
and a lot who don't. My mother
doesn't," Capuano said.
Capuano closed the meeting
with a note about the accusations
leveled against him that his lobbyist-sponsored $19,000 trip to
Brazil was unethical.
He maintained that he follows
the rules, but acknowledged that
he misjudged the political climate and didn't asses the full cost
of the trip.
"[T]he most important question that should be as.,ked of me
and any elected official is, 'Do
you act in the interests of your
constituents?'" he said.
Capuano feels he does act in
the interest of his constituents,
and said that he gets high marks
from watchdog groups.
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BRIEFS

Citywide dialogues
on Boston's ethnic
and racial diversity
Residents of the Allston and
Brighton area are invited to participate in the city-wide dialogues on
Boston's ethnic and racial diversi- ty. All of Boston's neighborhoods
are conducting four-session dialogue groups with 15 to 20 racially
and ethnically diverse residents
and two trained facilitators.
More than 600 Bostonians have
already taken'part in more than 40
dialogue series. The project is engaging Bostonians in candid, respectful discussions to increase
understanding and build new trust
and friendships.
For information or to register,
go to www.BostonDialogues.org
or call 617-442-4519, ext. 263.

'Fiddler on the Roof'
at Boston Engtish
High School
Neighborhood Children's Theatre will perform "Fiddler on the
Roof' Thursday, Feb. 23, 7 p.m.,
and Friday, Feb. 24, 7 p.m., at
Boston English High School Auditorium, McBride Street, Jamaica
Plain. The cast includes youth
from all over the Boston area.
Tickets are $6 and may be purchased at the door or in advance
by calling 617-524-4264. The site
is handicapped accessible.

Lend a hand to sell, pack, so1t or
deliver flowers during the -week
of March 20 for self determined
amount of time.
The American Cancer Society
raises fund~ for research, education, advocacy and patient services proy.rams. while bringing
hope and help to cancer pab•!nts
in local communities.
Call the American Cancer Society at 800-227-2345 for more
information.

Bay State Jaguars
AAU hoop tryouts
The Ba)' State Jaguars AAU
Basketball Oub is hosting tryouts
for spring teams starting this
month. Boys and girls who have a
keen inte1cst in basketball and
who wish 10 improve their games
are encouraged to attend Scbolarships arc available for qualified
players.
Players must meet the ag•! or
grade requirements for the AAU
group. The tryout fee is $20, and
a parent/guardian must complete
a registration form prior to participation, available on the Web site
or at the tr) out.
Brown Middle School is at 125
Meadowbrook Road, Ne\\ ton.
Meadowbrook School is at 10
Farm Road, Weston. For mo11! information, visit http://eteamz.active.com/baystatejaguars,
call
Nancy Leipzig at 617-244-9508
or e-mail njleipzig@comcastnet.

ebrate Sisteihood Shabbat, during
which Sisterhood members will
conduct all aspects of the Shabbat
morning services Feb. 11, Shabbat Shira. Services begin at 9:30
am. Everyone is invited to join
Sisterhood following services for
a festive kiddush and an Opportunity to meet the guest speaker,
Susan Weidman Schneider.
Schneider has been the editor in
chief of Lilith magazine since
1976. She is known for her
groundbreaking articles on Jewish women's philanthropy, the
Jewish stake in abortion rights,
images of Jewish women and the
positive effects of feminism on
Jewish life. Her work has earned
widespread recognition, and she
has appeared on "Oprah," ''Good
Morning America" and CNN. For
her work on Lilith, Schneider was
awarded a Polakoff Lifetime
Achievement Award in jownalism. She has received Hadassah's
Golden Wreath Award and the
Eleanor Roosevelt Prize from the
American Jewish Committee.

Friday night
services in Cambridge

Welcome Shabbat with a
friendly, small Jewish congregation led by Rabbi Liz.a Stem and
lay leaders every Friday night at
Congregation Eitz Chayim, 136
Magazine St., Cambridgeport.
Services run from 7 to 8:15 p.m.
and are followed by a kiddush.
For more information, to
arrange a visit to the children's
Volunteers needed
Lilith editor to speak
school or to join the weekly efor Daffodil Days
at Temple Emanuel
mail newsletter, call 617-497Celebrate the arrival of spring
Sisterhood Temple Emanuel, 7626, e-mail info@eitz.org or
by volunteering for the American Ward Stn:et, Newton, invitei: the visit www.eitz.org. Also, just
Cancer Society's Daffodil Days. Greater Bo ton community to eel- drop in for Friday night services.

featuring Pat Wbitley's
Rehearsal Dinner Restaurant T.isting

broadcast live!

Restaurant Tasting
11 am - 2 pm
Wedding Expo
12 pm - 3:45 pm
Fashion Show
2pm-3:15
Music by The Ovations
3:15 - 3:45
Wedding Give-away
3:45

All are welcome - singles, cou- and 9, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Massachusetts College of An
ples and families.
will feature Miyake in his first
United States exhibition. As part
'The Beaver Project'
of his one-person multimedia exto be on view
hibition, Miyake will also debut
'The Beaver Project" by Shin- his first documentary film. One
taro Miyake will be on view from of Japan's rising contemporary
Feb. 8 through March 18, at the art stars, Miyake is a multi-disciSandra and David Bakalar plinary artist who creates graphic,
Gallery, Massachusetts College fantastical and enveloping worlds
of Art, 621 Huntington Ave., inhabited by friendly cuddly beton. A reception will take ings. Miyake not only invents
ce Tuesday, Feb. 7, 5 to 7 p.m. new imaginary worlds and
st's performances are Tues- mythologies through his large
y, Feb. 7, 5 to 7 p.m.; and panoramic drawings and site-speWednesday and Thursday, Feb. 8 cific sculptures, but for a brief

E

time inhabits them through a tailored in-house performance.
Turning the gallery into hi's
artist's studio and donning a special costume of a "cartoon"
bunny or bear, sea creature.
samurai or alien, Miyake draws a
futuristic world set in Kyoto: '
Egypt, Vienna. underwater ctr

space whose inhabitants look like
him.

Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.;
and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The exhibit is free and open to the
public. The college is handicapped accessible.

We want your news!

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a

Editor ..........•. ...... ~{ •• Nick Katz (781) 433-8365
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. nkatz@cnc.com
Reporter .................... Audit1 Guha (781) 433-8333
................................ .... aguha@cnc.com

forum for the cormrumity. Please
send us calendar listings, social news
and any other item<> of comrmmity
interest. Please mail the infonnation

to NICk Katz. editor, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to
the next Friday's iS&Je.
Ai.db<?dla
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Nick Katz at
(781) 433-8365 or News Rep:>Iter Auditi Guba
at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and
suggestions.
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Advertising Director ........... Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
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Russian section advertising ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classifledftlelp wanted ..... ........... (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings.
. . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number .......•.••.... .. (781) 433-8202
ArtsJlistings fax number ......•••••..•.. (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. (888) 343-1960
General TAB number .................
(781) 433-8200
Order photo reprinll...... . . . ........... (866) 746-8603
News e-mail .. ..... .......... allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports . .. ..... . , .. .. . . . allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar . . . ...... allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
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Two-for-·one sale ,
STAFF WRITER

Allston-Brighton

was

one

~mmunity long before their sep-

a.Ql.te Declarations of Indepen®nce and residents plan to celebrate Brighton's 200 birthday
next year in both.
· .A.bout 40 residents and business owners crowded into the
backroom at the Green Briar
Wednesday and shared ideas on
celebrating the Brighton Allston
Bicentennial in their first commj.mity planning meeting, organit.ed by Theresa Hynes and Tun
Schofield.
Giving a brief historical talk,
Schofield pointed out that
Brighton was incorporated in
1807 and Allston was later created
around a post office. In 1868, a
new railroad center and post office
in the eastern portion of Brighton
was given the name Allston.
f'We view it as one and our plan
is ito celebrate both as one community," he said.
·People were clearly excited
about the opportunity and came
ui} with a host of ideas, from a
family picnic to permanent historical walking tours.
···Representatives from local
community groups, libraries and
btisinesses introduced themselves

and contributed ideas that Charlie
Vasiliades wrote down on tear
sheets.
These were grouped under five
categories: even1s, publications,
physical improvements, products
and other.
Vasiliades said the BrightonAllston Historic;tl Society was
ready to donate the proceeds
from calendar sales to the bicentennial planning and hoped to
come out with a ~pecial calendar
next year.
They would like to use the
money to build more historic
markers in the nc ghborhood.
Logo nice?
Rosie Hanlon from Brighton
Main Streets offered her resources
to help fundraise and secw-e support from local businesses. She
also suggested creating a logo for
the event and the community.
Friends of the Library members suggested holding readings
and music events
Others suggested talking to the
principals and involving the
schools and students as well.
Catherine McGarthy said she
was back in Brighton after many
years and came to the meeting because she wanted to "get back
into the swing ol things."

"It seems like something to do
that might be fun," said Nan
Evans, chairwoman of the Ward
21 Committee.
Harry Nesdekidis agreed.
"I Jove the idea of the community getting together and making
it worthwhile," he said.
''I'm really excited about
what's going to take place," said
Terry Weida, who hoped there
will be a big parade and suggested holding block parties like they
did in the olden days, with games
like Red Rover.
Lorraine Bossi suggested
bringing back Allston's music
festival and involving area artists
and musicians.
Other suggestions included
having a ti.me cap ule, historic
pictures in area businesses, trolley tours using the Duck Tour or
Swan Boats, a bicentennial concert at Chandler's Pond, an ethnic
food festival, highlighting historic dates, buildings, folks and
even sports competitions, game
shows or trivia events.
Thp into lots
Schofield said they hope tap
into and expand on existing
events like the Allston-Brighton
Parade, the Garden Club tours and
the St Anthony Minstrel Show.

Saturdays or Sundays 1 p.m. starts January 28 & 29
Mondays 4 p.m. or 7 p.m. starts January 30
Tuesdays 3 p.m. starts January 31

Whil~ they were happy with
the patticipation the this first
meeting, Dick Marques hoped
more ~niors get involved in the
•
pl~. Others agreed and suggested events like knitting and
quilt-making, which can help different generations work together
and lea.pl from one another.
Othet attendees included
David DeMarzo from SoHo bar,
Anwar Faisal of Alpha Management Corp., state representatives
Kevin Honan and Mike Moran,
Heather Knopsnyder from the
Community Development Corp.
and Capt. William Evans from
Distric~ 14 Boston Police.
"It's ~ery important to leave a
legacy for 200 years," Hynes said
and s))e hoped more people
would join in the organization.
A sign-up sheet was passed
around for people to join various
committees to start work on the
projecti
The next planning meeting is
scheduJed March 14, 7 p.m. at the
Green Sriar. All are encouraged
to attetf.

~

www.baystateskatingschool.org

,.J

ca11't afforc.i 111cJrc
rate i11crcascs. "
Convert your adiustalJle rate mortgage into
a fixed rate with G lA Mortgage nowf

30Yr. Fixed
NO Points
5.875°/o Rate
5.9.7°/o APR
ww·w.giamortgage.com/ratelock

(Editor s Note: For nwre information. call Theresa Hvnes at
617-7~-1718 or Tim S~hofield
at 617~557-4545, or e-mail him
at tim@schofieldlawfirm.com.)

By Auditl Guha

~ With the city's 45- public comment period ending next week,
residents said they do not want
the giant modern building of condos proposed on North Beacon
Street because it will overshadow
their two-family homes.
' "It's a eight-story-high space$ll,ip floating above our neighbor1]..qod," said neighbor David
Evans, who was among residents
vciicing their concerns at a Boston
Redevelopment Authority hearing last Thursday on the proposal
for 61 North Beacon St.
• Joe Mulligan once again presented to the community B. v.
Development's plan of building a
t\v,o-and-one-story addition to the
eXjsting four-story building to
h~ 71 condos with 81 parking

spaces.
While the project is high-quality
and would create an attractive,
pedestrian-friendly streetscape and
a public park, the condos would
still be entry-level, ranging from
$'.>50,<XX> to $450,000, and will encourage owner occupancy, he said
With the front and side addi-
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tions recessed on top, there would
be two duplex condos on the top
level, which would boast amazing views.
"A tired old industrial building
will be rejuvenated," said Mike
Doherty, architect from ADD Inc.
"You will have a much nicer
building than what you have
there today."
A traffic study last year indicated that the building wOuld add
about 19 cars in the morning and
15 in the eve11rng during peak
hours. A residential building
would reduce tr.1ffic b} 50 percent, compared to commercial
use, the presenh;I ... tre-.sed.

dumped on the street," he said.
The proposal provides 1.14
spaces parking spots per condo
on-site and the proponents said
the} are considering providing
Zipcar and MBTA programs to
alleviate traffic issues.
As Mulligan displayed photos
of other similar constructions and
additions to old buildings in
Boston during the slideshow presentat:J.on, abutters in the Brighton
Plaza cafeteria meeting pointed
out that comparisons to other
giant buildings in Boston are mappropnate for an area flanked by
two-family homes.
"Given the size of all the buildings around this, you can't compare 1t to distant worst cases,"
Traffic und parking
But skeptical residents said said neighbor Richard Sharp.
they worried about the stz.e of the "You' ll experience the height sitproject, traffic and parking and tmg at our porch."
condos being refiled out.
Grows and grows
''It's the parktng, it's the parkThe height of the building will
ing," said Mark 1 rachtenberg, who
suggested the m,t:iagement adopt a increase from 52 feet to an average
MBTA pass pro •11IT1 in addition to of 85 feet, one of three zoning variproviding the m1mber of parking ances the developers are seeking.
"It's a huge creation coming at
spots required by zoning.
"I really feel .inything Jess than you. 85 feet is 85 feet," Evans
1.71 means we' 11 have the problem said. ''We live in Allston-

Bright~n because it's made of
three-story homes. There's nothmg here that's this high - not
even~ new WGBH building."
Resi?ents worried the condos
may sett a precedent for over-development in a residential area,
where people are already dreading H¥vard University's plans
for its North Allston campus.
'There's good change and
there's bad change," Mulligan
said. '"The urban experience and
change of the neighborhood is inevitable."
He td the project is still a proposal d has not been approved
by the ity yet.
"I appreciate the project," said
North Beacon Street resident
Peter IJ.eis. "I hope the final plan
will mjUce adjustments according
to community input."
The 45-day public comment
period I ends Thursday. Written
comments can be sent to project
manager Jay Rourke at the
Bosto~ Redevelopment Authority, 1 <;ity Hall Square, Boston,
MA 0~201 or e-mailed to Jay.
Rourl.:Je. BRA @Ci tyofBoston.
gov.

Meet power trio behilnd local muSic scene
By Kerry Purcell
BOSTON HERALD

There's a shrine to Morrissey
in the Allston apartment of Paul
Driscoll, Michael Marotta and
Ken Powers. It's 3 in the afternoon, and the chat over screwdrivers and Jameson is about
local bands. These three make
and break them.
Famed as the first radio DJ to
play the Bravery, Driscoll serves
as WFNX's music director and
on-air personality Alter-Ego;
Marotta manages Bill's Bar and
promotes and books The Pill at
Great Scott's. This weekly night
of indie-rock and British pop was
started by Powers.
The trio live on Barrows Street
in "Allston Rock City" and are
the driving force behind Allston's
resurrected music scene.
"A lot of bands have gotten a
gi~ because they're in my kitchen
at.5 a.m.," said Marotta. "It's the
DIY [Do-It-Yourself] aesthetic of
Allston. It's like you're playing at
~ineone's apartment and the dude
that works for 'FNX happens to
hear it. We're not in a boardroom."

lounges saturated the night-life
scene, but Powers saw an opening for Brit pop, '60s mod and
new wave dance music.
After lying about his Jack of DJ
experience, he persuaded the
owner of the Penalty Box to let
him spin with his friend Jen.
Since then The Pill has changed
locations and DJs, but it's still
packed with cutting-edge cuties
every Friday night.
Terrence Pratt currently helps
Powers spin high-energy songs
from artists such as the Gorillaz,
David Bowie, Franz Ferdinand
and Suede. Together they keep
the room rocking - always with a
beer in hand.
"You have to be drunk when
you do it because you have to be
on their level. I love beer," said
Powers, who spends his days
working for a Boston beer company. ''The Pill is a great escape
for me," he said. Others show up
because they know it's going to
be a great time every week.
''We' ve never had anyone there
that didn't want to be there. A lot
Opening abound
Eight year~ ago, clubs and of girls came because they knew

Completing the circle - one of
the roommate!! will find a new
band, play it in a club and this
week it'll be 011 FNX.
But if one of 1hem doesn't like
you or your sound, good luck
finding a stage r radio tation to
host your song Driscoll told us,
"It's like, if band X screws
Michael over, I won't play them
on my show."
These guys ;:.re actually very
well liked and respected on the
local
music
scene.
Ben
Greenspan, a member of Allstonbased band Protokoll, considers
the boys of Barrows as "probably
the most helpful people in Boston
to have on your side, not to mention fun people 10 hang out with."
And DJ Brian, who spins '80s
Love Night .it the Common
Ground, known on the street as
Brian Proctor, calls Powers a
"master" for '"reating 1be Pill.
"Ken has done more for the
Boston scene than pretty much
anyone," Proctor said.

Elderly ID Program re-liaunched

~Suffolk County Sheriff's Department reinstated its Elderly
Identification Program recently
.after acquiring new equipment.
The new technology will enable
the Sheriff's Department to print
two-sided, color ID cards for seruors in Suffolk County.
~ The program sends representaJ:i ves from the Sheriff's Departµient to elderly housing establishments and senior centers to hand
out booklets on senior safety and
create the identification cards.
~e ID cards include a photo of
the cardholder and information
~uch as his or her name, address,
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Allston to celebrate Bri~?hton bicentennial, too
By Auditi Guha

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 3

medical histo1 / and an emergency contact. The cards are instrumental in an emergency when
the holder is unable to communicate medical 111.fonnation to responders.
"I'm really happy to be back in
the community with the ID program," said Heather McNeil, who
runs the Elderly ID Program for
the Sheriff's Th;partrnent "Sheriff
Cabral is alwoys striving to enhance public Aafety, and the ID
program is a great way to do it."
This month McNeil will bring
the Elderly IlJ Program to the
Chelsea Senio1 Center, the Green

House in Chelsea, Cheraton
Grove in West Roxbury, the
Smith House in Boston and the
St Helena House in the South
End
Lily Briguglio, senior advocate
for the city of Chelsea is pleased
to know the Senior ID Program is
nmning again. She has worked
with the Sheriff's Department in
the past and knows the program
well. ''The seniors are really excited about the program," she
said "It makes them feel safe. I
am just so thankful that Sheriff
Cabral has extended this service
io us."

they wouldn't get hit on by meatheads, ' Marotta said.
Local musicians, however, consider it a place to be heard and, accordin~to Marotta, The Pill has
spa
careers for local bands
loo · to play at larger venues.
Loc!tl bands such as the lnformatioJ?. Aberdeen City, the Bon
Savants, 8mm Fuzz and Protokoll have frequented the stage
at Great Scott's and are working
toward stardom. As Marotta said,
"We'¢ always trying to look out
for our friends. That could be our
downfall or the highway to our
succe$S. But I have faith in my
friend~. It's an amazing time for
Bostoh music right now."

WEEKLY SPECIALS
JAN. 24th TO JAN. 29th
US No. 1 all purpose 10 lb. bag
POTATOES ................. . . . ........ . $1.98

sweet juicy California 4 lb. bag
NAVEL ORANGES ........................ $2.98

premium quality sweet
RED PEPPERS ... ........ ... . ..........$1.98 lb.

crisp fresh extra fan cy California
RED LEAF, GREEN LEAF
& BOSTON LETTUCE .......... .......$.89 head

from the kitchen
Turkey Stroganoff... whole turkey meat simmered with onion &
mushrooms in a robust stroganoff sauce. Served over egg noodles.
............................. .$5.49 a full serving

Salmon Sake ... Fillet of North Atlantic salmon marinated in
sake and miso and oven roasted. Served over jasmine rice with
side vegetables. . ................. $5.98 a full serving

from the delicatessen

........

Carando Sweet/Hot Cappicola .... ..
$4.49 lb
Thumann's Honey Baked Ham .......... ..... .$6.98 lb
Pecorina Toscano Fresco (Young) or Stagianato (Aged) ... Th\_
traditional sheep's milk cheese from Tuscany. Excellent grated or •
shaved into salads or over dishes, or eaten as a table cheese

1

................................... ·...,; ...$8.98 lb.

Classic Tuna Melt ... Tuna Salad and American Cheese on Scali
Bread ............ . ............... ......$3.98 each

from the bakery
BLUEBERRY PIES ........................$8.98
JALEPENO CORN BREAD ..... .............$2. 79
RUM SPICE CAKE ....... ......... ..... ... $3.98
CUPCAKES . .......... ...... ........6 for $2.98
INDIVIDUAL BLOOD ORANGE MOUSSE CAKE ..$2.29

each
each
each
each
each

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.russos.com

.I
353 Cambridge
Street
Brighton

617-783-2300

NOW SERVING BREAKFAST
Served Saturday & Sunday Mornings from 9 a.m. until 12 p.m.
Have a great breakfast before the big game
60 - 42" Plasma T. V.s.
Some Selections
I

I

Three Eggs Any Style
Eggs scrambled, poached or fri ed with homefries,
bacon or sausage, English Muffin, toast or bagel $ 1.99
I

•

Steak and Eggs

Sirloin steak (8 oz.) and eggs any style. Served with
$ 12.99
homcfries, English muffin, toast or bagel.

Egg Sandwtch

Omelette

Frjed egg, bacon and American cheese on a croissant,
toast or a bagel. Served with homefri es.
$.5.99

Three eggs or egg whill' omelctie with homefries, bacon
or sausage and English muffin, toast or bagel.
$6.99

Lobster Benedict

Egg Benedict

Poached eggs, served on toasted Englisfi muffins, with
fresh lobster meat and topped with hollandaise sauce.
Served with homefri cs.
$ 14.99

Poached eggs, served on toasted English muffins, with
Canadian bacon and hollandaise sauce. Served with
homefries.
$7.99

Also serving our regular full menu ti.ll 12:30 A.M.
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Romney rips religious charity disclosure bill
By Jim O'Sullivan
and Amy Lamblaso
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

A Senate-approved measure to require
more extensive financial disclosure by
religious organizations would constitute
"an intrusion in religious practice," Gov.
:Mitt Romney said Monday.
While Romney said be opposes the
bill, Attorney General Thomas Reilly,
whose office oversees regulation of public charities and who is running for governor, announced his support of the policy.
The legislation is set for debate by the
House Wednesday, and has been the target of sharp criticism by the Roman
Catholic Church, but defended by many
lawmakers who say the scandal-ridden
,church is proof that more disclosure is
'needed.
The bill's supporters planned to rally
at the State House on Tuesday.
"I do believe that our government and

"tOCiety has a responsibility for routme,
regulatory interaction with churches and
with charities," Romney said during an
unrelated press conference, "but I do understand as well that the bill which is
being spoken of in the building today appears to go beyond that kind of routine,
regulatory interaction, and instead would
be far more intru;ive and could also
rlace subStantial burdens on religious orfanizations."
Romney said he could not support leghlation "which gcx s beyond a very rouLne, regulatory interaction level, but in~tead imposes the kind of onerous
reporting requirements, oversight, and
an intrusion in religious practice which is
reportedly being considered by some asociated with this bill."
1be Senate approved the bill in November by a vote of 33-4, with some
enators calling it the source of great
'ontroversy in their districts.
Citing the sex abuse scandal in the

Roman Catholic cq\rrch, proponents say
the increased transparency would help
prevent shrouded ~chinations in the future.
Sponsored by Seh. Marian Walsh, DWest Roxbury, the legislation would require non-profit re~gious institutions to
file an annual fiscal report with the Attorney General. All qon-profits would be
required to disclose their reaJ estate holdings.

Church-state worry
Opponents say tl)e change would violate the principle of church-state separation.
Asked about his position, Reilly said
he has not yet rev$wed the legislation,
but in general beliJves that all religious
institutions should ~sclose their finances
to congregational q.embers.
'These are the ~pie that are giving
money to their chlffCh and contributing
to their church and the finances of their

church should be made available to
them," Reilly told reporters. "I do believe that churches should disclose their
finances to their members."
Like other supporters of the bill, Reilly
said religious organizations should fall
under the oversight of his charities division in part because of their tax-exempt
status. Other non-profit charities already
must file annual reports detailing gross
revenues, expenses, fund balances, top
salaries and investments.
Massachusetts clerics from numerous
denominations have lobbied intensely
against the bill, with Boston Archbishop
Sean Patrick O'Malley distributing a letter to parishioners over the weekend asking for help pressuring lawmakers to
vote against the bill.
In his letter, O' Malley wrote, 'This
proposed legislation would violate religious freedoms not so m ·ch because it
would require churches to file some
forms, but because it would do so for the

-.

purpose of having the government 14e
sides in a religious dispute .. . This bill
would entangle government in the intetnal workings of every religion."
Ln the letter to Reilly circulated by
GOP House staff, Republicans said they
have "serious questions and concerns'.,'
about the religious charities bill anli
asked for Reilly's opinion on the legisl~
tion's constitutionality, the cost of corn.pliance for churches, and his office';S
ability to handle hundreds of additional
filings at the Division of Public Charities.
Reilly said he had not yet seen the la~
ter, but acknowledged that there are coqstitutional questions around what is don~
with the information once it's filed. ".if
it's constitutionally permissible, we wi))
defend the law," Reilly said.
House Minority Leader Bradley
Jones, R-North Reading, said Republicans in that chamber have shown "un~
nimity" in opposition to the bill.

:Opinions still divilded on anti~nob zoning laws, Chapter 40B
'

By Catherine Wiiiiams
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

• A bundle of 55 bills that would
·change the state's chief affordable
housing production law were debated during a public hearing of
the joint housing committee Tuesday, and there was disagreement
•over whether the law should be
.left alone, modified or overhauled.
' At issue was a 1969 law, Chapter 40B, that loosens local zoning
rules for developers who agree to
keep 20 to 25 percent of constructed units as affordable. The socalled anti-snob zoning law allows
developers to forgo some zoning
regulations, like lot size, in cities
and towns which have not yet met
the state-mandated threshold of
having 10 percent of home
deemed affordable.
Legislators, developers, state
housing officials, affordable housing advocates and community
groups testified before a legislative panel chaired by Sen. Brian A
Joyce, D-Milton.
'The state is in big trouble in
terms of housing," said Robert
Kuehn, president of Citizens'
Housing and Planning Association, Inc. known as CHAPA "We
need to correct it or we're going to
be in trouble in the future both socially and in terms of the economy."
On the table were proposals to
both expand and restrict the way
units are counted and later credited
towards meeting the affordable
limits and how to administer affordable housing projects that involve historical properties.
At the heart of the debate was
the level of control cities and
towns have over local zoning.
• "Any bills that give greater flex. ibility for communities that actually are developing affordable housing like financial incentives or
planning expertise I think would
be great," said Barnstable Town
Manager Klimm.

Partnef(.hip. ''Rather tha 1 keep
criticizing it I think we ·leed to
focus on bow all the comnunities
in the ~tate will work to increase
affordable housing."
But uffordable housing wpporters say more needs to be done to
regulat~ developer profit caps
which 3re currently set at a 20 percent m:iximum.
Also. supporters of changes said
there :.hould be more in::entives
for loc communities to tmbrace

large-scale projects that they fear
will be a drain on infrastructurei
services and town budgets.
"We think there is a lot of
for improvement. 40B as it stand!i
now is a developer's welfare pro!
gram," said John Belskis, an Ar1
lington resident and chairman o~
the Coalition to Reform 40B.
Other town officials disagreed.
"Chapter 40B has been the preeminent tool for the creation of afi
fordable housing and it is inapprof

room

priate to consider eliminating the
very tools that make affordable
housing available," said Barnstable Town Manager John Klimm.
Critics of the proposed changes
warned that developers may be
hobbled from completing construction projects quickly and inexpensively.
Additional rules would lengthen
the development process, they
said.
Sen. Richard T. Moore, D-

Uxbridge, testified in favor of providing wider control to local zoning boards.
"[These local communities] are
not snobs and they understand the
benefits to supporting affordable
housing. But when projects arc not
well planned it adds signifinmt
burdens to the community," said
Moore. ·

different ideas about what to ao
with the law, they agreed that
housing prices in Massachuseffs
are out of reach to growing numbers of people. Several mehtioned the recent news that Massachusetts, for the second straignt
year, has seen its population decline.
"It's the second year in a rdw
that we've lost population and
Housing soaring
we're losing key population:'
While those who testified had said Kuehn.

...

Good times a-Bruin
Duttkin' Donuts hosted children from National Alliance for Autism Research at the Boston Bruins game Jan. 5 against the Ottawa Senators. The children received tickets in
thO Dunkin' Donuts KlclZone at the TD Banknorth Garden. Dedlcat~ to local youth and charitable organizations, the Dunkin' Donuts KidZone Is a special seating section In
which Dunkin' Donuts hosts 24 children at each Boston Bruins h<>flle game. Left to right: Hiiiary Scott of Allston, Robbie Hubbard of Woburn, Rosemarie Hubbard of Wobum,
Amanda Uoyd of Wobum, Jackie Hubbard of Wobum, Ed Alves of Arlington, Jonathan Alves of Arlington, Anya Casler! of Arlington and Tony Caserl of Arlington.

Key to efforts
Some officials testified the law
was the key to creating the state's
limited supply of affordable hous•ing.
"We feel that the Jaw works and
we need it more than ever," said
Clark Ziegler, executive director
of the Massachusetts Housing
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Start your Education In
Medical Radiography Now

20% SALE 50 %

At the Lawrence Memorial/Regis College
Medical Radiography Program

1

270 Parsons St. & Soldiers Field Rd., Bri~rhton

.

Dealer Space Available, Free Parking 617-254-J.155

L

Your child only makes this
journey once. Make it count.
Are you worried that your child
1s falling behind? Is your child
reading below grade level,
struggling with math, or unable
to complete homework? Is your
ch ild frustrated with learning?

..
1
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EXCITING NEWS!

• ·Small classes ensi.uing low facuity/student ratios
• •State of the art, closely integrated
academic, laboratory and clinical
competency based curriculum

Jamaica Plain School of Dance
is moving to the new

• ·Small group, clinical internships
at a number of Boston's major
medical centers as well as local,
community hospitals

Tony Williams Dance Center
at The Brewery in Jamaica Plain!

• <lm1cal internships beginning
only weeks after enrollment

Ages 3 Years to Adult
Dance Company for Youths

1_,#"'Jca

••

Experienced professionals at

The Learning Lab

@

Lesley

provide comprehensive, strengthbased neuropsychological
evaluations and tutoring for
preschoolers to adults.

Building Confidence.
Building Competence.

-.

-,....
,..

Please call for a consultation.

• -fully functional, on-campus
radiology laboratory facilities

• Ballet• Jaiz •Tap• Hip Hop • Belly Dance•
•Irish Step• Salsa• Ballroom• African"
•Mother/Daughter Jazz•
FR£! PARKING
Register for the Winter/Spring Semest•!r now at
the school or at www.jpschoolofdance.com.
For more info rontact 617-524-4181.

Answers are available. Unlock
your child's learning potential.

• -On campus housing
Lawrence Memorial I Regis College
Medical Radiography Program ,
1

1

170 Goverf°rs Avenue, Medford, MA 02155

'ff!/ 781-306-6600

www.lmregis.org

Progr.im .iccredit lion .ippliC<ltion submitted to the Joint Review
Comm1tttt on EduC<1t1~n in Radiologic Technology, (JRCfRT), Chicago, IL

The Learning Lab@ Lesley .,,
CALL: 617.349.8570
EMAIL: thelab@lesley.edu
VISIT: www.lesley.edu/learninglab

Let's wake up the world -
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Smoking pot in his car

'•'1

Steven M. Konecny, 24, of
752 Boylston St., Apt. 1,
-Boston, was arrested Jan. 16 on
charges of drug possession,
~ccording to a police report. At
·about 11:51 a.m., patrolling offiaers said they saw a green Nissan
-Maxima driving down Linden
.Street, the driver holding an
apparatus commonly used to
~make marijuana and trying to
'.ignite it with a lighter. After stoppmg the car, the driver allegedly
admitted he threw the pipe in the
-front passenger door shelf, where
police found it. Marijuana and
..drug paraphernalia were report:edly found on him, and he was
Tuken to the police station.

ijomeless
ijlan with weed
Gregory L. Williams, 20,
homeless in Brighton, was
attested Jan. 17 on charges of
sfrug possession, according to a
r!port. At about 12:16 p.m.,
~Pi~trolling officers saw the sus~t on Market Street and were
).9formed by detectives that he
..may be carrying a gun. During a
JQ_resholcJ inquiry, the suspect
WJ..egedly said, "All I have is one
~~g of w~ on me." A packet of
~arijuana was confiscated, and
no weapons were found during a
ft!sk.

2

<-

.+"-·

·tuvenile drug bust

A 16-year-old juvenile from
3
was arrested
:Jan. 20 bn charges of drug pasRo~lindale

"session, according to a report. At
.• about 1:37 p.m., officers
: responded to reports of several
: men smokingjoints and breaking
· into cars by a Dumpster at 45
· Murdock St, Brighton. They said
: they found five teenagers there,
: matching descriptions and
: smelled burning marijuana. The
suspects were detained and a
,: plastic bag of marijuana was
.; allegedly found under one ·o f the
:: parked cars there. Nine small
:: bags of marijuana were also
:. seized. One of the juveniles was
~arrested and the rest run through
·· F.J;O, the city's new anti-racial
;: profiling law, and released.
'

:. Indecent exposure

;: 4

Eugene Francis Mulledy,
50, of 440 Harrison Ave.,
; Boston, was arrested Jan. 21 on
· charges of indecent exposure,
l according to a report. At about
; 10:36 a.m., police on patrol
j allegedly saw the suspect urinat1 ing on the sidewalk in front of
l 320 Washington St., in plain view
j)of pedestrians and traffic.

!Assault with an axe

:: 5 Enzo
Mark Gargaro, 55, of
37 Faxon St., Newton, was
' arrested Jan. 21 on charges of
: assault and battery with a danger11· ous weapon, accordi ng to a
, report. At about 10:30 a.m., an
:: officer with a default warrant for
:: a 45-year-old Cambridge resi:: dent saw the suspect with some
" others in the convenience store
; parking lot at 509 Cambridge St.,
•drinking iced coffee before leav.: ing. Officers followed him and
.; saw him later with the same
'.~oup of men at 509 Cambridge
St. just after reports of a car befng
keyed in the area came in.
:-Detectives started writing down
: license plate numbers of their
·:cars, when they heard shouting.
~ They allegedly saw Gargaro get
: an axe from his car and approach
: another. An officer said he
:: ordered him to put the axe down,
: but he did not listen. They then
~ disarmed him and charged him
! with assault by means of a dan: gerous weapon. The victim
: reportedly told police one of
: them keyed his car and described
;: the Cambridge resident. Police
·: saw a key mark down the length
~ of his gray Ford Mustang and
: will seek complaints in court
: against the suspect, according to
: the report.

••

~ Party animals arrested
~ 6 Daniel Thom, 21, Jeremy
~
Krumsiek, 21, Vladimir
: Krustevitch, 20, all residents of
: 14 Wadsworth St., Allston;
: Zachary Thomas, 19, of212 Bay
~ State Road, Apt. B30, Boston,
r: and Adam C. Nicot, 19, of 140
~ Bay State Road, Boston were all
~ arrested Jan. 21 on charges of a
~ disturbing the peace, according to
: a report. At 12:04 a.m., officers
: responded to a radio call for 200
l college kids fighting outside 14
: Wadsworth St. On arrival, they
1 allegedly found a large group of
1 about 100 college-aged people
l loitering, many of whom fled on
seeing them. Nicot was reportedly found drinking beer from a red

cup in the strcct. He yelled out to
people to hut1y and leave, even
as the officers approached the
house. Others inside were telling
people not to open the door.
Believing Nicot to be a resident,
they asked for an ID, but h~!
refused and was placed under
arrest on charges of public drinking and disturbing the peace .
From the windows, police noted
that the house seemed packed
with people. They enterej
through an open door and reu
window. There were alleged! y
more than 200 people inside, lil.tening to loud music and drinking keg beer. As police began to
order nonresidents out, Thom<iS
began to down a cup of beer. He
refused to be ID'ed and was
escorted to the police car. ThrE:e
of the residents were found
upstairs and refused to come
down, as asked. until they we;:e
escorted out. The residents we:.-e
arrested on charges of disturbing
the peace and procuring alcoh:>l
for minors, according to the
report. Three kegs of Bud Lite
were seized.

Accident injures 4
Four people were injured in
an accident on Jan. 21,
according to a report. OffiC(!rs
responded to a car accident at
1694 Commonwealth Ave,
Brighton. Fue and EMT units
were treating four victims. An
18-year-old Hull resident sustained head injuries, a 26-yearold Somerville woman had multiple injuries, a 22-year-old
Boston College student had a
minor facial injury and a 21-yearold Canadian woman was be:Jlg
treated for a minor bump on the
head. All were taken to Beth
Israel Medical Center. A fifth victim, 22, from Watertown, was
unharmed ond told police he was
travelling outbound in the left
lane when he collided with a
Volkswagen Cabriolet trying to
make a U-turn. Both cars were
damaged and towed and the drivers were issued citations, one
for speeding and the other for not
following the one-way sign posted clearly.

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
KNOW THE SCORE!
You hear it everywhere: exotic loans
FICO scores, default risks, rising
interest rates. Sounds like a lot of gloom
and doom, doesn't it? While lenders are
generating hot and heavy business, the
truth is that it's still an excellent time to
purchase a home. It's also time to
educate yourself about the economics
behind securing a home loan.
.

Mass. Pike

Mass

Kate
Brasco

Ornu,;

Aclingtan

WaslJ(Ogton St

~21.

~

Shawmut Properties

41D

134 Tremont Stntt
Brighton, MA

Higher income does not necessarily
generate a higher score. Your payment
history does have significant impact,
however. If you have a higher credit
score, you're probably in a position to
accept a "prepayment penalty," which is
imposed when a loan is repaid early.
But many borrowers who accept this
"penalty" will end up paying a lower
interest rate.

Brighton ~
Comm. Ava.

I

(J

Be cautious out there - with so many
types of loans available, you'll find
some are a good fit for you and some
are downright unwise. Real estate
agents and mortgage specialists work
together to determine the best avenue
for you to follow, leading right up to the
front door of your new home!

30

Chestflllt

U&n1 more information?
Understanding real estate i.s my business
and I'll happily share my knowledge
wilh you. Contact me directly at
617-746-5212 or 6/7.787-2121. or at
www.katebrosco.com

Commonwealth Ave., Allston, on
reports of a fight and found
cleaning water, mops and buckets strewn about. The 21-year-old
Boston victim was standing there
with brown beverage spilled on
bis sweater,. He was agitated and
speaking on a cell phone, but said
he wasn't hurt. He said he had
been attacked by five to six
young men, who fled when the
night manager called 911. A
patron who witnessed the fight
said when a female friend of the
victim began ordering, a suspect
said he was next in line. The victim told the suspect to back off.
"lhe· suspecr- left and returned
with his companions and began
to hit the victim. License premise
violations were issued to the
McDonald's for serving food
after the 2 a.m. closing time and
having patrons on the premises
after closing. The victim was
reportedly uncooperative and
distracted and was removed from
the premises with some difficulty.

Necwly Escobar, 24, of 28
Qui111 Ave., Apt. 38,
Allston, was arrested Jan. rn on
charges of a warrant, according
to a report. At about 12:45 p.m.,
officers saw the known suspect
enter 28 Quint Ave. and took him
into custody. The suspect was
wanted for a default breaking and
entering and disturbing the peace
warrant out of Dedham Di!;trict
Court. The driver anq Boston Daytime robbery
owner were ticketed for the
A laptop. iPod and
other items were
offense. The car was towed and
the license plates seized.
stolen from a house broken into
by unknown suspects on Jan. 21,
according to a report. At about
Road rage assault
2:56 p.m., officers responded to
A Brookline res:.dent
reports of a break-in at unit 7 in
reported being assaulU:d by
41 Ashford St., Allston. Victims
an unknown suspect on Jan. 21 ,
according to a report. At 6:30 said they found the rear door
open and a laptop, leather jacket
p.m., a 28-year-old Brookline
and
two MP3 players missing.
victim came to the police station
They
believe the suspects
and reported being assaulted in a
unlocked
the door by reaching in
fit of road rage. He said he was
the
rear window between
through
driving on Cambridge Street,
when he was nearly hit by a sus- 7 and 11 a.m.
pect who sideswiped him. Vv'hen
they stopped at a light, he g:>t out License violation
of his car and walked to th! vic- at Do Re Mi
tim, who rolled down his glass.
An inspection led to
The suspect grabbed at his face,
notices
issued to the
scratching him and removing his
Mi
Music
Studio for
Do
Re
glasses. He then bent the glasses
license
premise
violations
on Jan.
and threw them on the road. The
suspect d1en went back to his car 20, according to a report. A routine check by officers revealed a
and fled.
group of people listening to
music and drinking beer at the
$19,000 stolen
442 Cambridge St., Allston,
A CVS employee store. The manager was advised
embezzled thousands that their entertainment license
in cash and checks on Jan. 17, states no alcohol is allowed on
according to a report. At about the premises. In addition, the
10:10 a.rn., officers responded to license she presented was
a
larceny
at
1266 expired. She said she forgot to
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. pick up her new one. Violations
The store managers said the were issued for the offences.
Brookline suspect, an ru;sistant
manager, went to the Bank of
America across the street to Arrest and violations
change $700. Later they discov- at Wonder Bar
ered about $15,553 in cash and
Wonder Bar was
$360 in checks missing from the
issued license premise
safe. They tried to trace ttie sus- violations and a patron arrested
pect and found his given address Jan. 21, according to a report. AtJ
was a Mailboxes office. They about 1:32 a.m.. police conductlearned he received notices there ed an inspection at 1 a.m. at th
from Mohegan Sun and 186 Harvard Ave., Allston, an
Foxwoods. Later they learned the
found a woman dancing with
suspect made a $19,000 deposit man and drinking inside. Shew
in his Citizens Bank account that
asked for an ID and pulled out
day.
license, which later turned out t
belong to someone else. Laura
Assault and batte1y
Perlongo, 20, of IO Buick St.
A man was beaten by a Apt. 414, Boston, was arres
bunch of suspects at a on charges of underage drinkin
McDonald's Jan. 20, according and using someone else's ID. Th
to a report. At about 2:09 li~nse was seized. The bar w
a.m., officers respon:led to issued a ticket for not proper!
the McDonald's a·: 949 checking ID.
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ARLINGTON CAMPUS

CAMBRIDGE CAMPUS

Pre-School and Kindergarten

Grades 9 to 12 & IB Program

Saturday, February 11, 2006 • 9am-1pm

Wednesday, February 15, 2006 - 6pm-9pm

17 Irving Street, Arlington, MA- 781-646-0510

45 Matignon Road, Cambridge, MA- 617-499-1 459

North Shore's Finest Furrier... Wbere Quality is~our tradition

9

13

10

14

11

___________ _____________
; _,

I

!he rate you are offered on a mortgage
1s largely based on your FICO score.
What is FICO? It simply stands for Fair
Isaac & Company, who developed our
modern credit scoring models. The
highest possible "score" is 850, and
you'll need a rating of 620 or above to
be considered for the best interest rates.

7

Warrant arrest
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• American Legend • Lunaraine
• Black Glama
• Canada Majestic
• Russian Sable
• Zuki
• Sheared Mink coats & jackets

50 ·10° OFF
3

10

Entire Inventory

r.------COUPON------~r.------COUPON------~

l
I

Additional

$1,000·

00

OFF

lI
11

I Any full length Female Mink 11
1
or Sheared Mink Coat
11
I Limit 1 coupon per customer/transaction

Additional

$500·

00

OFF

Any Sheared Mink or
Beaver Jacket
Limit 1 coupon per customer/transaction

I
I
I
1

I

L_Pr~~~~xclude~~pir~~1/06_~L-Pr~~~~~~ed.&p~~/3~6-~

Petites, Large, Extra Large
Also Unique Reversible Styles of Mink or Fur
(Reversible to Leather) and Men's Mink Jackets

Since 1974

•

GLAMA FUR, INC.
525 Lowell Street, Peabody
978-535-0170
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
Sat. 9:30-5 , Sun. 12-5:00

Restyle Your Old
Furwithour
Master Furriers!
Stop in for a FREE
Fashion Consultation.

Our experience in fur
remodeling will help
you restyle your oldfur
to the kltestfashion... OR
trade in your Old fur!
Directions: From Route 128N, take exit 25A to
Lowell St. (W. Peabody), bear right onto North
Shore Rd. Follow until end of North Shore Rd. At
stop sign turn right onto Lowell St. Go through 4
sets of lights (distance 1.8 miles), Glama Furs
will be on your right hand side.

(next to Dunkin Donuts)
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YOGANO $TRETCH~OR THESE KIDS

·,

Staffphotos by
Christine Hochkeppel

l

Allston Branch Library recently started a yoga program for kids 5 to 12 years old. It has
t med Into a w ild success. Here's a look at what happened on Saturday. Clockwise, from top
I , Ben Wong, 5, of Allston, doesn't appear ready for the 10 a.m. class as he cllngs to
+,ther Wendy. Angelique Jean-Noel, 4 , of Brighton, reluct antly lets her mom put on her shoes
tQ leave the class. Andrew Zhou, 5, of Allston, relaxes on a mat at the end of class. Abby
Gblden 4 , rests on her mat.

THE PIPES, DRUMS AND HIGHLAND DANCERS OF

THE CARRO~L SCHOOL
A dynamic independent da) school for
elementary and midd h. school students with
language-based learning di abilities, such as dyslexia.

• Orton-Gillingham
Approach

•Personalized, multisensory teaching,
Grades 1-8
•'I

• Academic skills and
learning strategies

•Now offering
Beginning Readers
Program, ages 6 - 7

•

"

• Summer Academic
Programs

OPEN HOUSE

Stttiaa , Janua 29 I :OO - :OO PM
25 Baker Bridge Road

Lincoln, MA

Information Sessions
1:15&2:15
I

~

781-259-8342, ext 3023

M()re Information:
Wwvv.carrollschool.org

THE BLACK WATCH

~

AND THE

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS

COUNTERTOPS
/

Installed the sam e day

11te

\

f rrmuve and di.'f11J-'e of your old top.,

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29 AT 1:00 PM

CORIAN and NEW SILESTONE

THE MUSIC OF SCOTLAND, ENGLAND, IRELAND AND WALES

JJiff 8/iea's

The Black Watch, the most famous and adored bagpipe band in the
world, will join forces with the Band of the Welsh Guards for a
spectacular celebration of music and beloved songs.
Expenence the proud history and tradition at this spectacular event of
pageantry and excitement for the entire family.
TICKET PRICES:
$20, $40 and $50.00
FOR TICKETS:
617-931-2000
www.ticketmaster.com
Garden Box Office

Check
out

•

ml Banknorth

whafs
happening at
the Ubraiy In
this week's

GARDEN

paper

illir
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Staffphotos by
Christine Hochkeppel

The Allston Branch Library recently started a yoga program for kids 5 to 12 years old. It has
tume~ Into a wild success. Here's a look at what happened on Saturday. Clockwise, from top
left, en Wong, 5, of Allston, doesn't appear ready for the 10 a.m. class as he clings to
moth r Wendy. Angelique Jean-Noel, 4, of Brighton, reluctantly lets her mom put on her shoes
to le~ve the class. Andrew Zhou, 5, of Allston, relaxes on a mat at the end of class. Abby
Gold~n 4, rests on her mat.

THE PIPES, DRUMS AND HIGHLAND DANCERS OF

THE CARROLL ~;CHOOL
A dynamic independent day school for
elementary and middle school tudents with
language-based learning disabilities. uch as d) slexia.

• Orton-Gillingham
Approach

•Personalized, multisensory teaching,
Grades 1-8

••

1·

•Academic skills and
learning strategies

• Now offering
Beginning Readers
Program, ages 6 - 7

• Summer Academic
Programs

OPEN HOUSE
29 1:00- :00 PM
25 Baker Bridge Road

Lincoln MA

Information Sessions
1:15&2:15
a rtt

I

-p

781-259--8342, ext 3023

M[ore Information:

\VV.rw.carrollschool.org
•••

THE BLACK WATCH
AND THE

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS

~

COUNTERTOPS
I

fnstalled the same day ,...,
\
and di.•pu.~ ofyour old top.,

r~mu""

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29 AT 1:00 PM

CORIAN and NEW SILESTONE

THE MUSIC OF SCOTLAND, ENGLAND, IRELAND AND WALES

'7Jifl8fiea's

The Black Watch, the most famous and adored bagpipe band in the
world, will join forces with the Band of the Welsh Guards for a
spectacular celebratton of music and beloved songs.
Experience the proud history and tradition at this spectacular event of
pageantry and excitement for the entire family.

TICKET PRICES:
$20, $40 and $50.00
FOR TICKETS:
617-931-2000
www.ticketmaster.com
Garden Box Office

Check
•

out
what's

iliJ Banknorth

happening at
the Ubrary in
this week's

GARDEN

paper

ililr
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Bouvard performs at
Church of the Advent
The Boston Chapter of the
American Guild of Organists will
present a recital by French organist Michel Bouvard Sunday, Feb.
12, 4 p.m., at Church of the Advent, 30 Brimmer St., Beacon
Hill, Boston. Bouvard's program
of French masterpieces includes
works by Louis Vieme, Maurice
Durufle and Jean Bouvard.
Church of the Advent's 1936
{\eolian-Skinner organ creates a
notable context for this 20th-century French organ music.
Bouvard, born in Lyon in 1958,
was inspired by his grandfather,
Jean Bouvard, also an organist
and composer. Michel Bouvard
began piano studies at a young
age. Following organ studies with
Suzanne Chaise-Martin in Paris,
Bouvard was accepted into Andre
lsoir's organ class and to the Con~rvatoire National Superieur de
Musique, Paris.
Bouvard served as deputy organist of Saint-Severin Church
t>.rhile perfecting his studies with
~chel
Chapuis,
Francis
Oiapelet and Jean Boyer; Bouvard became organiste titulaire of
Gus Parisian instrument for more
Olan 10 years. In 1983, he won
fie premier prix of the intemaCional organ competition in
oulouse dedicated to 17th- and
8th-century French music. ApPointed professor of organ at
Conservatoire National de Region de Toulouse in 1985, Bou• v~ard Qrganized concerts, visits,
aster classes and an intemation~
organ competition with col(eague Jan Willem Jansen. Bouyard's reputation as a concert
!»'ganist and teacher has taken
lllm to more than 20 countries. In
1995, he was named professor of
organ at the Conservatoire Naonal Superieur de Musique, and
m 1996, organiste titulaire of the
Cavaille-Coll organ.
TiclCets are $15; $10 for stu~ents, seniors, Boston AGO
members and Advent parishioners. For more information, call
617-523-2377; or visit www.
bostonago.com.

f

..
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rEBF to showcase beers
BeerAdvocate's Extreme Beer
Fest returns for its third year to
show beer lovers how diverse, in{eresting and fun beer can be.
rJbough many of the beers at
• EBF are strong," said Todd Alstrom, co-founder of BeerAdvoCate, "it's certainly not the focus.
1JUnk of the fest as an experitnental playground for brewers,
and we've all been invited. The
rides can range from hop bombs
to fruit infused to wild yeast
trains to wood-aged to unusual
pices and herbs to beers that
taste more like wine or spirits."
Brother and co-founder Jason
Alstrom said, "Despite what
many have been led to believe,
there's so much more to beer than
fizzy yellow lagers. Brewers are
redefining what beer is on a daily
basis, and our EBF is a great
snapshot and taste of what beer is
right now."
BeerAdvocate's Extreme Beer
fest will take place Saturday,
Feb. 11, at Cyclorama at the
Boston Center for the Arts. Sessions are I - 1 to 4:30 p.m.; and
ll - 6 to 9:30 p.m. Sponsored in
part by Harpoon Brewery and
Boston's Weekly Dig, EBF will
feature more than 100 beers from
more than 30 breweries, guest
: speakers, beer education and

,.ood.

morning program - "A Prairie
Hom~ Companion" named
after the Prairie Home Cemetery
in Moorhead, Minn. After he
began work on an article for New
Yorkm magazine about the Grand
Ole <)pry in Nashville, Tenn., he
developed an idea for a radio
show with musical guests and
commercials for imaginary products.
In July 1974, Keillor hosted the
first live broadcast of "A Prairie
Home Companion" at Macalester
Coll<~ge in St. Paul, Minn. Tickets
sold for $1 for adults, 50 cents for
children, and the audience of 12
proclliced a total gate of somethin~ less than $8.
The March 11 concert will take
plact: at Rashi Auditorium, 15
Wah1ut Park, Newton Comer.
Ticki!ts are $100, which includes
a backstage pass to meet Keillor,
$75, $50 and $40.
A preconcert fund-raiser reception to meet Keillor will take
place from 4 to 6 p.m., at the
home of Newton Alderman
Vicky Danberg. Space is limited,
and ·jckets are $75 per person.
For tickets and more informaBoston Church of
tion, call the NSO office at 617Spiritualism events
965-2555 or e-mail office@newThe Greater Boston Church of tonsymphony.org.
Spiritualism will host the following programs. Both events will Winter concer1
take place at the Mru,emic Center,
32 Church St., Watertown. The at Jlordan Hall
Buitone Ernst Triplett will persite is T accessible. for informafom1 "A Miracle of Music," a
tion, call 617-923-43 :A.
Mediums Day will take place win1.er concert of works by
Jan. 28, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Private Booxlin, Mozart, Purcell, Verdi
readings by psychic mediums and others Sunday, March 19, 8
will cost $20 for members; se- p.m., at Jordan Hall. Proceeds
niors and students wJth identifica- from the celebration benefit
tion $15; and spiritual healing Bri!~ and Women's Hospital
benefit the Greater Boston research division and its continuing fight to cure sickle cell aneChurch of Spirituali11m.
A lecture and demonstration of mia.
Tickets can be ptrrehase by
the Yuen Method of Wellness will
be given by Linda Leith, certified calling 617-969-4717 or online
Yuen Method practiuoner, Feb. 2, by visiting www.amiracleofmu7 p.m. Get rid of pain and reclaim sic.com. Tickets can also be purhealth. The Ym•n Method chased through the Jordan Hall
evolved out of thousands of years box office by calling 617-585of Chinese energet. c medicine 12W.
combined with th~ latest concepts. This methodology is effective, simple and quick. requires
no physical contact. is non-invasive and does not require medication. Donation is $10.
Look Good ... Feel Better is a
free program that ~hes cancer
patients hands-on techniques to
help them cope with appearancerelated side effects from
chemotherapy or radiation treatments. Wig care, scarf and hat
use, skin care and nail care will
all be discussed, and all participants will receive a free makeup
kit.
Cosmetologists certified or
trained by the Americ.: an Cancer
Society will conduct the seminar,
which is non-medical and does
not promote any prodoct line.
The seminar will be a free, supportive, informative and enjoyable first step toward renewed
self-esteem, self-confidence and
emotional recovery for cancer patients undergoing radiation or
chemotherapy.
For more informauon on local
programs of research detection,
education and patiert services,
call the American O Ulcer Society's cancer informarion line at
800-ACS-2345 or v1 it the Web
site at www.cancer.org.
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Please provides your own
skates, since rentals are
not aval/sble.

VISIT,US ON THE WEB FOR EVENT INFORMATION, PROJECT UPDATES AND MORE...

WfiW.community.harvard.edu

ALL POOLS INCLUDE:
•filter and pumr.
• set-In vinyl lln ng
• heavy gauge bracing
• huge sundeck
fence and stalra
•pool ladder
www.ambassadorpools.COlll
CAU rOOArt llO OM.JSAno# I TOl.L FllEE
Operator 01 duty 24 In. Dally 6 $11911Q

Gill Now •
1 800 152 9000
•

•

•

Catch up on happenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

)'"' C ·z
Not your typical bank~

WEEI to honor
sports whiners
Sports Radio 850 WEEI will
host the fourth a11nual Whiney
Awards with Glenn Ordway
Tuesday, Feb. 28, 7:30 p.m., at
TD Banknorth Garden. Proceeds
from ticket sales will benefit the
Boston Bruins Foundation and
Boston Celtics Shamrock Foundation.
The "Whineys'' were introduced in 2003 to honor the top
callers to WEEl's Whiner Line, a
hotline for listen rs to whine,
joke and vent their frustrations
about the sports happenings of
the day. Whines range from musical ditties to imitations of local
sports celebrities and media personalities. The Whiner Line airs
daily at 5:45 p.m. on "1be Big
Show" with Ordway.
This year's event will honor
whiners in 10 categories including Besi Musical Whine, B~t
Impersonation of a Sports Radio
Personality and one of a number
of new categories added - Best
Theo-Gate Whine.
Comedian Tony V will emcee
the Oscar-style ceremony for the
third consecutive year. He will be
joined by the entire WEEI on-air
cast as well as many Boston
sports reporters and special
celebrity guests.
Tickets are on sale through
TicketMaster.
Log
onto
www.weei.com or call TicketMaster at 617-93 1-2222. Tickets
can also be purch;ised at the TD
Banknorth Garden Box Office.
General admis ion seats are
$40; VIP tickets are $250 and include a private cocktail reception
at Legends with the WEEI on-air
cast and presenters, dinner, a VIP
floor seat, a complimentary copy
of the 2005 Best of the Whiner
Line CD and a chance to watch
'The Big Show'' live from the
Garden prior to the event.

Extreme Beer Fest Schedule of
• Events:
Feb. 8 - Extreme Beer and
Cheese Oass with Sam Calagione. Join Dogfish Head Craft
Brewery as they team up with
Formaggio Kitchen at the Linwood Grill for an educational experience. of pairing DFH beers
with artisanal cheese, chocolates
and accouterments. Sponsored by
BeerAdvocate.
Feb. 10 - Extreme Beer Fest
'Ilu;owdown. The official EBF
pre-party will take place 5 p.m. to
close, at Buk:owski's Tavern in
Cambridge.
Feb. 11 - Extreme Beer Fest.
Feb. 12 - Extreme Beer Fest
- Hair of the Dog. Post-fest Garrison Kelllor
brunch and beers will take place coming to Newton
noon to 4 p.m., at the Publick
Ganison Keillor, host and
House in Brook.line.
writer of "A Prairie Home ComFor more information, visit panion" and "The Writer's Alhttp://beeradvocate.com/fests/.
manac," will appear Saturday,
March 11, 8 p.m., in an evening of
comedy, music a11d stories, a benACS to host seminar
efit
concert for the Newton SymThe American Cancer Society
will host a Look Good ... Feel phony Orchestra. Keillor can be
Better seminar Monday, Feb. 6, 4 heard on public radio stations
to 6 p.m., at Dana-Farber Cancer across the country and is the auInstitute, SW 400, 44 Binney St., thor of more than a dozen books
Boston. Pre-registration is re- including ''Lake Wobegon Day~."
Keillor went lC> work for Minquired. To register, call Julie Durnesota
Public Rndio in 1969 on a
mis at 617-632-2211.

Introducing oµr new mortgage pre-approval.
Shown actual size.
I
"
The Simplified Citizens Bank
Simply fill this out and bring it too

Current Address: - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - --

Phone#: _ __ _ __ _ SSN: - - - - - - - Loan Amount _ _ _ _ _ purchase Pr i c e : - - - -State where property is located: -- - - - -- - -Employer: - - - -- --l-- Length of employment _ _
Total Annual Income:

Total Assets: _ _ __ _

~.,.offered Ind .,,....i.c1 by CC Mort&>ae Co<p., an •ffih•te ol Cibzens B.nl<.
Al loam .,., subJtct to opp<CMI. Gl Equol
· Londe<. Th1S loon is _,~ le< 11nglo-family
pnmwy rtstdenct f'll'd-; od....
typts ind IMS lrt . .sily 1vailablt.
AddobOnll rtaulatory 1nform.1
may bt coOtcttd 1t tM br1nch.

1

Getting pre-approved for a moftgage used to be a hassle. We've
decided to change all that. With our tiny new pre-approval form,
you can get the process started in no time. And at Citizens Bank, you'll
get an answer in minutes. Even qn Sunday. It really is just that simple.
So why wait? Just fill out the form above and visit one of our
helpful bankers at any of our convenient branches today.

.

15 are olltrtd and ongonated by cco Mortoaoe Corp., 1 non· nk subsidiary ol Charter One Bank, NA 'C1bzens Bank' refers lo Citizens Bank ol Massachusetts, Crtizens Bank of Rhode. Island, C1bzens Bank New Ha~pshire,
f!ltnk of Connecticut. Clbzens Bank (Wllminjjton, DE), Cilize s Bank of Pennsylvania and C1t1zens Bank, N.A CCO Mortgage Corp 1s ar att11ta1e ol each of lhe C111zens Banks t his form 1s for s1ngle·fam1ty .pmi1ary·res1d.ence
pu<cN$t oUlet property types and uses are easily MJ1ab1e Add
1reoulatory information my be collected al thE branch All loans are subiect to approval. Answer on minutes applicable to compleled loan appltcat1ons submitted
'
at branch or by phOne. and lomrted hours apply lil Equal HouS1f1' _ender
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Certain designer and vendor exclusions apply; see sales associate for di~
Eldl1~ 800 Jarualy 29, 2006 Savings may not be based on actual sales. RegJOrig. p reflect offering prices. lntennedi~IB marl<downs may have been taken. Savings off already-reduced end original prices.
Kids items not available at Soho, Beverly Center, I •'WllOrt Beec11 or Chestnut Hil Some rtems may be inciuded in sales already in progress or in futur sales No ad1ustments to pnor purchases. aloomingdale's is not responsible for typographical or pictorial erro1~
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EDITORIAL

'·

City deserves
kudos for study

T

he city deserves kudos for allowing its traffic experts to diive
around Allston-Brighton with our traffic experts to come up
with some sort of game plan for dealing with the nightmare of
Boston traffic. But Tuesday's bus tour of the worst spots in A-B will be
little more than a publicity stunt and photo op, unless the Department of
Transportation follows through.
Now, the encouraging thing is that it is almost four year to the next
mayoral election, so the city may well be just looking out for the neighborhood with the traffic study. But the only way to ensure that is lhe
case is to keep track of its progress.
The Transportation Department has already announced the next hearing will be March 11 at the Honan-Allston Branch Library. We urye all
our readers to go - or all our readers who don't walk or take the T to
work or school. The bigger the crowd, the bigger the pressure that is
put on the city to keep the ball rolling.
And the huger the crowd, the better chance of getting some really
good ideas for getting around Allston-Brighton.
The comedian Louis Black once joked that the last person to drive
across Boston in under three hours was screaming 'The Red Coau; are
coming, the Red Coats are coming!"
That's not quite that far from the truth.
The city's emergency evacuation plan, for example, uses many of the
arteries in Allston-Brighton to allegedly allow people to flee from a disaster.
Because, if the traffic is twice as bad as a Friday rush hour, the
biggest threat to driver fleeing the city won't be the tidal waves, nuclear
bomb, etc. that forced them out. It will be of dying of old age by the
side of the road.
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LETTERS

Parents can teach !j Consolidated
Machine explains
problem
good driving skills
~ dumping

T

he dangers our children face in the first year or two they're behind the wheel hits us in the gut on an almost daily basi~. All
we have to do is watch a local news cast, listen to the r3'ho or
read a newspaper.
· It's certainly fresh in the minds of residents who saw two Sout.hborough sisters killed in a~? two mon!118 ago, and two Bellingham High
School football players cnttcally hurt m a crash there last month.
It takes years of experience - and continuing education - to learn to
drive responsibly. Sometimes the lessons are so difficult that the )'OUDg
<!flvers die.
An analysis recently released by the AAA Foundation indicate: , however, that the majority of teens killed in crashes aren' t the teen dr1vecs
but friends and family members who are with them, pedestrians, or the
drivers and passengers in other vehicles.
Between 1994 and 2004, 30,917 people were killed in crashes mvolvjng teens drivers between the ages of 15 and 17, but of those killed, only
l l, 117 were the teen drivers.
: The analysis clearly shows a need to protect not just teen drivers. but
everyone else who shares the car or the road, said Robert Murray, senior
,;;ce president of corporate affairs for AAA Southern New England.
· · dnvmg
· ·
A way to do that, he says, 1·s to strengthen graduated or Juruor
license restrictions.
· · dri · li
hib'
nder
In M assachusetts, Juru~r
~g ce~ pro it passengers u .
the age of 18 (other than llilIIlediate family members) unless the driver
,Ls accompanied by a person at least 21 years old with at least a year of
driving experience. In addition, junior operators are not allowed 10 ~ve
between the hours of mi~ght and 5 a.m. unless they're accomparued
by a parent or legal guardian.

Tell us what you think!
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed;
a daytime phone number is required for verification. Letter length should be no more lhan
300words.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202. By (}-mail: allston-brighton@cnc.oom.

; To the editor:
~ My nane is Bill Barnstead. I
~ am a disabled veteran, and over
~ (i() years ago I started the compa; ny Consolidated Machine Corp.
; The company till exists today
= and manufacture~ team steriliz.alien and \\ ater distillation equiir
menl for over 50 countries.
'Throu~,hout the past (i() years,
my comfany and I have been involved in many important discoveries. We worked with Dr. Jonas
Salk in Httsburgh during his invention of the polio vaccine.
More recently, we worked with
Dr. Stuar. Levy of!ufts University to prov~ the existence of m~
~t. bactena produced by stet?-1~llo~ that leads to nosoco1D1al
infecn~m. We developed the
~~olid~ted Effluent _Decontammallon
m response
t thi Filter
bl System
Cwre tl
o . s pro em
n y we are
usmg our knowledge of the creation of mutant bacteria to look at
the potential problem our country
and the world faces from ~
Avian flu.
'
Howe·ier, while trying to continue to grow the business, continuing to work on social problems anj still attempting to be
competitive in today's global
market, we have recently been
faced with a major htrrdle. For
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resident of Allston, who lives on
Hartley Terrace. He stood outside
his home and watched while we
conducted all the mandatory testing and made the necessary repairs. He cornmented to me this
week that he remembers another
company, Houghton Chemical,
having to deal with this same type
of problem, many years prior to
our experien~·c.
Furthennorc, Boston Uruversity has since lorn down their building and put a new building in its
place with a new waste system.
Consolidated has spent over a
year dealing with this unfortunate
and, on our end, previously unknown situation. This is time we
could have spent looking closer at
the problem of the Avian flu.
President Bush's administration
released a report in November
2005 that "makes clear that infection control will be key." Infection cortlrol is our business.
It is what our steam sterilizers
and our Effluent Decontamination Filter ~ystem look to prevent,
and it is what I have personally•
spent the last 60 years studying
and trying to solve. It has been an
uphill battle, but I do not regret a
moment of it. I will continue this
battle until I am no longer able,
despite any odds I may face along
the way.
William A. Barnstead
President
Consolidated Machine Corp.

Had guys on same page, why not us?

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02494 617/254-7530
N ICK

tempts to contact the governor's
office for any assistance that
could be provided. We were not
looking to have the problem "go
away," but we honestly felt we
were not being treated fairly in the
process. We never received any
advice or assistance from the governor, his office or any other state
agencies designed to help protect
small busine~ in Massachusetts.
My company has ultimately accepted responsibility for the situation by paying a fine and making
the needed changes and corrections; however, I have to express
how frustrating it was, while we
were going through this situation,
to read articles on how other companies and organizations could
pollute our water sources and
have no fines, punishment or recriminations. On May 18, the
Boston Globe published an editorial by Jeffrey K. Griffiths, a professor at Tufts University. This
editorial detailed a plan proposed
by the Environmental Protection
Agency "that would allow
sewage treatment plants to discharge inadequately treated
human waste into lakes, rivers,
streams and coastal waters."
Pathogens released could potentially infect everyone, but especially children and the elderly.
Who is paying for this?
I recently had a conversation
with a neighbor of my company, a

I

R
EDITOR -

over a year, m company has
been under inv ligation by the
Massachusetts partment of Environmental
lion for unknowingly rel ing hazardous
material into th Charles River
through a stonn · and not the
sewer system (as we had
thought).
We have fully cooperated with
this investigation, made the reqwred change:. and correction~. at
a cost of over $2(J(),000, and recently negotiatecJ a $35,000 fine,
which was reported in the Boston
Globe (Jan. I0). I .
We do not clhlrn to be completely innocent 1in this entire affair, but at the same time we are
not totally responsible for the
problem. We be~eve some of the
material released was at this location prior to our ~upancy.
In addition, thb majority of our
wastewater is sterilized water!
We purchasecj this building in
1974, but from l959 to 1974, the
Patent Scaffol~g Co. occupied
the location an used large containers of lea based paint to
paint its scaffol · g. And prior to
that, specificall between 1925
and 1950, the Jqcation was a vacant lot which housed abandoned
and poorly m'.'!1ltained buses. We
firmly believe we inherited a
great deal of the problem we recently had to solve.
As a small bi,lsiness in Massachusetts, we 4ade repeated at-

PERSPECTIVE

ecently, a new coalition
of folks called Citizens
. Against Crime composed of the Nation of Islam, the
NAACJ~ The Urban League and
the Massachusetts Association of

NKATZ@cNC.COM
......., ....................................................................................................................
.
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--------------------Minority Law Enforcement Officers hru: been started in response
to the surge in violence that led to
one of the bloodiest years in
Boston over the past decade.
Darm! Williams, the president
of the Urban League of Eastern
Massachusetts, is the spokesperson for this fledging group. He
said, "We have put to bed our differences and checked our egos at
the door. These murders are far
more cJitical that we solve working together rather than arguing
about who gets credit."
However, it appears not all our
community leaders apparently
think like that and seemmgly remain fighting yesterday's battles
and headlines ("Slap in the face,"
Boston Herald, Jan. 16).
According to Rev. William
Dickerson, pastor of Greater

Love Tabernacle Church in
Dorchester, the naming of fonner
Boston Mayor Ray Flynn and
fonner Polle~ Commissioner
Mickey Roache to the Citizens
Against Crimei is a slap in the
face to Boston ls African-American community. Rev. Dickerson
would seeminaly continue to relive the Stuart murders back in
1989. Many pqls fell for the allegation which sbortly after proved
lo be a honible scam. The story
was plausible to many. With
hindsight, we now see the law
enforcement reaction as not
being Boston's finest hour.
Racial divisions have been a constant problem In Boston's recent
history. Things are, however,
much better tOday. The biggest
problem now is getting a handle
on the wb3.J?- pathology that
killed too many young people
and destroyed too many families.
Rather than rejecting Flynn
and Roache, Rev. Dickerson
should be applauding their support for this new anti-crime
group. Ray Flynn and Mickey
Roache, irrespective of 1989, are
two of the most decent pols ever
elected in Bo&ton. Were they always perfect? Who is?
U.S. Rep. John Lewis, D-

Georgia, speaking of Dr. King
said, "We get in the habit of trying to tear down noble figures
time to time. I think its just
human nature. [Dr. King] was
not a saint, he was just a human
being." So too, I say, are Flynn
and Roache.
Citizens Against Crime isn't
going up against Mayor Menino's efforts to do likewise. This
shouldn't be viewed as an "us vs.
them" struggle. We can't be worried about turf battles. We can' t
be living in parallel worlds side
by side but not together. We need
to be together. One in the fight to
reclaim peace. As Darnel
Williams said, the tent is big
enough for all to do more to fight
the violence destroying folks.
The National Urban League
has a motto, "Community Empowennent." That's a goal worth
fighting for as hard as we all can.
It is time for the Black Ministerial Alliance, the Boston Ten-Point
Coalition, the Nation of Islam,
the Boston Archdiocese and all
other clergy to put aside their differences and work to make the
city's neighborhoods safer from
Roxbury, Mattapan and Dorchester to South Boston and
Charlestown. Crime knows no

color; it strikes all. It is also time
for parents and community leaders to all work together in this
common struggle against a common enemy.
Murder and violence are
symptoms of unanswered social
issues that lead to hopelessness
and violence. How to strengthen
families. How to deal with the
conditions that feed into this
urban pathology killing our
young people.
Dr. King called upon us to be
disturbers of a peace that sanctioned the way things are. Such
disturbers seek to empower individuals. Folks like Dr. King,
Rosa Parks, Medgar Evers and
so many other nameless and
faceless disturbers struggled to
overcome evil not to see hopelessness and pain become tolerable. One murder is too much, 75
are unacceptable.
Rev. Dickerson should get past
1989. We can't undo the past but
we do have power over the future. Ray Flynn and Mickey
Roache are ready to work the
streets of Boston speaking out for
community empowennent. Rev.
Dickerson should join up with
them rather than condemning
anyone.
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No more 'sorry, but my dad ate my homework'
'm a little embarrassed to
admit this, but I was helping
my first-grade daughter with
her homework recently and was
swprised to actually find myself,
well, stumped. Not that I didn't

I

AT

LARGE
know that was going to happen
- I just didn't think it would
happen so soon. I thought I could
make it at least until she needed
help identifying frog organs or

finding Jakarta.
Granted, she wa11 doing math,
which is not my strrngest subject
- I recall somewhere between
trigonometry and "'Jculus someone brought up imaginary numbers, and I basicall) gave up.
Luckily I've never encountered
an imaginary number in real life,
unless you count my salary. But
my wife and I have high hopes
that our children will be more
math-savvy, in order that the}'
may never have to offer to analyze Prost for food.
And I'm happy o report that
my daughter had no trouble with
the problem that ,rumped me,

which mvolved the difference between faces and flat surfaces on
thtee-di.mensional shapes. I figum she's learning thts because it's.
on the MCAS test somewhere,
unlike the things we learned in
fint grade, like how to make
Qlristmas tree ornaments out of
plastic bread-bag closers.
Even though I dodged that bullet, I came very close to having to
admit that I didn't know something, \\hich goes against the
parental code that's m effect from
your children's birth to the moment they realize "Because I said
so!" is not an explanation that
would hold up to laboratory

scrutiny. Luckily, these days we
can distr.¢t kids with inappropriate cable television and find answers on the Internet, whereas
our parents just had to make stuff
up. ("We~ honey, the sky is blue
because it's full of Smurfs," etc.)
To his credit, my father helped
my siblings and me with our
homework all through school,
and if l'tn not mistaken is still
smarting bver the C+ my "sister"
got on her book report about
"Robinso~ Crusoe." For fathers,
of course, going overboard on
such things is a longstanding tradition, from science projects to
building cars for the Pinewood

Derby - which, let's face it, if
left completely up to the Cub
Scouts would feature primarily
blocks of wood sporting plastic
wheels attached with gum.
So if l'm to keep up this tradition, I' m thinking l may have to
broaden my intellectual horizons.
For instance, I've recently been
reading 'The Fabric of the Cosmos," a book about the nature of
space and time, and l ' ve learned a
lot from it - namely, you
shouldn't read a book called 'The
Fabric of the Cosmos" before bed
unless you don't mind having
nightmares involving Einstein,
Niels Bohr and "entropy," what-

ever that is.
Meanwhile, I managed to get
through that first little math scare
and will hopefully do better on
homework assignments going
forward, particularly the ones that
don't involve cones and spheres.
Fortunately, though, as it turns
out my daughter had already
come up with a backup plan
should my counsel fall short of
her elementary-school needs: "I
can just ask Mom," she said.
Great. If anybody needs me,
I'll be helping ·my son. He's in
preschool, and I think I can still
manage some half-decent cutting
along a curve.
~

.Medicare complicat1ed by designers, who don't believe in it
hile 04hers complained of
how hard it was to sort
through the new Medicare
presqription drug program, Ernie Karhu
had it covered. He studied up on the rights
and options available to him and other

W

GUEST

COMMENTARY
Medicare recipients. He compared
dozens of plans, looking for ones that
would cover the prescriptions he needs at
the lowest cost. He learned enough about
how to navigate the new program that he
was able to help others as a SHINE counselor at the Franklin Senior Center.
All went smoothly until Jan. 1, when he
went to his local CVS to pick up his prescriptions. Previously they would have
cost him around $100, but his provider,
Hun;iana, had promised they' d be free for
the first month. The pharmacist handed
him his medicine - and a bill for $306.
By the end of the day, after repeated

pho"'? calls to H'"?3"' .00 CVS, EnuO:s
s1tuat:Ion wa, straightened out But this
was someone experienced with the
health-care l'lureaucracy, Web-~;avvy and
informed.
"Can you imagine the experience of
others this d. .yT' he \\rote me. "God help
them."
Indeed. Multiply Ernie's story by tens
of thousand and you start to get a picture
of the mess encountered in the first days
of Medicare Part D. Maybe they'll get it
all straightened out - we can hope, at
least - but this has the makings of a
FEMA-styk disaster.
If so, it's 110 accident This program was
built on well-established precepts of
Bush-era R1•publicans. lbey believe govemment is had, privatiz.atioo is good and
competition always creates better choices. They believe in empowering individuals by givini them control over what they
pay and the •.ervices they recei,·e.
The corporate Republicans call it the
"ownership ..ociety." lbey are .5Jad to see
the old fixed-rate pension systems falling
away, those Jinosaurs in which "paternalistic" compani~ manage the retirement

investments of their employees and guru-antee their ret:Irees a monthly qteck they
can count on as long as they live, lbey believe in mutual funds and 401~)s. They
read Money and Fortune and understand
price-earnings ratios. lbey want to see
every American managing his or her own
retirement portfolio.
It's all about choice and co)npetition.
The corporate Republicans are the kind of
people who are thrilled by all the different
telephone companies offering competing
plans, however complicated. rrheir accountants have been able to save them a
bundle on their phone bills.
But most Americans can b~ly figure
out their own phone bills, let ~one manage the spreadsheet needed to compare
competing offers. Most of us don't have
brokers, don't read investment columns
and don't manage our portfolibs aggressively. The Federal Reserve estimates the
average 40l(k) is worth less than
$60,000.
And most people don't tlish the
process of sorting through doze of competing Medicare prescription
g plans.
That's a big reason why only 3.6 million

out of an estimalEd 18.3 million eligilili,
for the stand-alone benefit have signed
up.
The Medicare drug program seeks to
turn middle-income elders into informed
consumers, whether they want to be or
not For poor elders, it's a different story.
Medicare recipients who are also eligible
for Medicaid weren't forced to choose
from a bewildering array of competing
plans. They were randomly assigned to
plans - or they were overlooked altogether.
But the plans assigned to many Medicaid recipients didn't cover their medications, or didn't have offices nearby, or
were overwhelmed by questions and
couldn' t keep up. Thousands of poor, sick
people were suddenly being asked to pay
full price for medication they had previously received for free or at sharply discounted rates.
The Bush administration is still putting
out happy talk about the millions already
benefiting from the program. But 25
states, including those run by Republicans
such as Mitt Romney and Arnold
Schwarzenegger, see the program for the

emergency ;, ;,, and have ~d they'll pkk
up the cost of the prescnptlons for Medicaid recipients until the problems get
straightened out.
It's not that government can't do any·
thing right. Medicare is far more efficient
in terms of administrative costs than
health care delivered through private irlT
surers. But Republican ideologues want,.
ed choice and competition, and the insur.
ance companies wanted a piece of the
$500 billion program.
So instead of having Medicare offer the
same benefits to all participants at the
same price, Congress created a lucrative
bureaucracy in the nation's insurance
companies. Instead of having a program
run by govemment workers who, for all
their faults, :u-e paid to provide services m
qualified recipients, Congress put it in the
hands of insurance companies that, by definition, make their profits by makings~
more money comes in through premiwm
than goes out in the form of benefits.
•
It's no surprise that the new drug program is expensive, complicated and, for
drug and insurance companies, profitable.
It was designed that way.

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK

Allston teens may
register for jobs
City Councilor Jerry McDermott reminds residents of Allston
and Brighton between the ages of
15 and 17 that the dates to register
for summer jobs with the Boston
Youth Fund Hopeline are ap-

proaching.
In order to regi 4 ter, applicants
must be resident'+ of the city of
Boston; turn 15 years old on or before July 9; and cannot be turning
18 years old on or before Aug. 18.
The Hopeline will only be open
for applications on Tuesday and
Wednesday, Feb. 2 1 and 22, 10

a.m. to 2 p.m., and Thursday, Feb.
2 3, 4 to 8 p.m. Interested applicants must register during these
d1tes to be considered for summer
employment The 2006 Hopeline
can be reached by phone at 617635-4673, or online through the
c·ty of Boston Web site www.cityofboston.gov. This Web site will

.
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litical leaders from across Massachusetts, Suffolk County District
Attorney Daniel F. Conley recently urged the state's lawmakers to pass a long-awaited bill that
would provide for a witness protection
program, stiffen penalties
Conlet touts
for the illegal possession and trafanti-gang legislation
ficking of firearms, and enhance
Stan:g with a bipartisan existing laws against witness ingroup o ministers, youth work-· tirnidation and perjury.
ers, public safety officials and po- ~ The House later passed the bill;
be open for 24 hours from 10 a.m.
on Feb. 21 until 11 :59 p.m. on
Feb. 23. For more information,
call Bostbn Youth Fund headquarters at 617-635-4202.

a Senate version had previouslr
been passed. The two legislative
bodies will now work out minor
differences in the two versions
and enact a final bill to send to the
governor.
"The strength of this coalitio{l
derives from the things we ail
love and fight for: for the lives of
our children and for the safety of
our neighborhoods," Conley said
at a press conference.
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FROM PAGE ONE

Long lines thi1ng of past signing up for BPS
REGISTERING, from page 1
"It gives us a good idea of where people come from."
By 10:30 a.m. on the first day of
kindergarten and first-grade registration,
officials said the turnout was good at the
North Zone satellite office.
"We have a lot more people than we
had last year," said Laraine Wilson, associate program director with Boston
Connects, a program in the Boston elementary schools in Allston, Brighton
a,nd Mission Hill which helps identify
services for students.
She estimated serving about 50 to 60
families Wednesday morning.
Allston-Brighton residents milled
about the auditorium, filling out forms,
getting their documents checked or
waiting to be called at any of the five
registration stations.
Five assistants from Boston Connects

and four Bo ton Public Scho:>l officials
helped them on queries about documents needed or details 01 different
schools.
While most of them came for K2 registration, some came fo1 transfers,
change of addresses and registration for
Kl, K3 and grade 1.
Tarshl ma Washington, who works
in Brigh1on and lives in Hyde Park,
said it was convenient to r·!gister here.
She preregistered her son Deonte, 5,
online for first grade, rnd bad no
forms to fill out there.
"I'm not sure how long it \\-ill take,"
she said waiting with a pink card with a
number on it "I'm waiting to be called."
Annemarie Ward of Brighton came to
register her 4-year-old son Stephen, who
said he is looking forward to going to
school llld is not nervous about it.
She had been waiting for an hour, as

she hadn't preregistered oi,iline, and
hoped Stephen gets into the Mary Lyon
School, where his sister goes to school.
"I think it's nice they came out here,
so we didn't have to travel tq Roxbury,"
she said of the registratioo center at
Jackson Mann.
The public schools came under fire in
recent years for running a ppor registration process, with parents waiting in
lines for hours. But in the past couple of
years, school brass have gone out of
their way to smooth out the process.

Friendly greeU!rs
Greeter Helen Sullivan from the Sisters of St Joseph, who works with
Boston Connects and the Jackson-Mann
School, handed out form$ to parents at
the door.
"I find out exactly what the person is
here for, so they don't h~ve to stand in

line or wait," she said.
As she relayed the lists of documents
needed to register, one dad decided to go
back home to get a copy of his lease on
their home. New residents and renters
can get an affidavit from their landlords
to show they have places to live.
Despite the diversity, Wilson said almost all the parents visiting spoke English well enough to get through the
process smoothly, though native English
speakers were few and far between.
Children played or pored over books
and colored, as their parents went from
station to station completing the registration requirements. Spanish- and Portuguese-speaking helpers assisted some.
Representatives from the Family Nurturing Center also circulated in the room
to inform parents about the Even Start
family literacy program offered to parents who want to learn English.

Lots of visitors

"It's a fabulous turnout," said Sach~
who said they met with 10 to 15 families
by 11 :30 a.m. Wednesday. "It's a very
exciting program approaching literacy
and learning a language."
Program director Gregory Hastings
said most parents come to them after the
Head Start preschool and day-care program. He hoped to do more outreacp
during the registration period.
The first round of registrations continues all over the city until Feb. 6.
"Check to make sure you have
your documents, and call the zone of:.
fices or the parent help line or Boston
Connects for information," Wilson advised.

an

(Editor's Note: For details, contact
Boston Connects, 617-635-6666, or th~
BPS parent Hotline, 617-635-9046.) ·

City traffic planners turn
to real experts: A-B residents
T

TRAFFIC, from page 1
lines, since the B line has too many stops
and is too slow, residents said.
Shortcut streets like Sparhawk,
Dustin, Parsons and Guest now handle
more traffic than they were designed to.
They even have parking on both sides
and are two-way, making it dangerous
for traffic and pedestrians.
Double-parking on Harvard and
Brighton avenues is also a problem area
residents often face.
Everett Street, a major throughway is

one of the worst-maintained streets in the
city with bad roads and a one-way Stop
& Shop exit drivers illegally use as a
two-way.
Competition for stre!t parkmg is a univer<Jal problem in the neighborhood, residents complained.
'"There are a num1:>er of problems,"
agfl!OO traffic consultant Ann McKinnon. who made a note of the problems
af tcr the tour.

Fix lights
Some of the solu1ions are obvious -

The possibility of bikepaths was delike adding or fixing pedestrian and
streets lights, stripes, ~igns and cross- bated and European cities pointed to as
examples of how much more pedestrian
walks.
Residents said that outside St. Eliza- and bike-friendly they can be.
"It's a tragedy the city refuses to acbeth's is the only ped~strian signal that
knowledge
bicyclists even though it's a
works the minute you press the button.
good
thing,"
said Jim Hynes, talking
They also suggested that traffic be alabout Holland where everything is
lowed to run through the intersection of
geared to bicyclists. "Boston is the most
Harvard and Commonwealth avenues European among American cities. Why
like it does in Coolid~ Corner in Brook- can't we follow [their example]?"
line, without allowuig any left turns to
Pedestrian access to the river and
make the traffic flow faster.
neck-downs at intersections - those

I

!

"· - · -

semicircular strips of pavement that j~t
off street comers - to make them more
pedestrian-friendly, were also discussed.
M cKinnon said the challenge is for
this study to look at Allston-Brighton in~
comprehensive way to identify lon~
tern1 issues as development changes the
area.
The discussion will continue among
advisory team members with a community meeting scheduled for 10 a.m.
March 11 at the Honan-Allston Library
to gather more public input.

Allston Brighton Bus Tour arrival

·times~
•I

320 Washington St. ..................... ........ ... 4: 15 p.m~
Left on Dustin St. .................... .. ........... . 4: 19 p.m"f
Left on N. Beacon St. ............................ .. 4:20 p.m.
Right on Etna St. ........................... ....... 4:21 p.m.1
Left on Guest St. ................................... 4:22 p.m.*
Left on Market St. ................................. 4:23 p.m.:
Chestnut Hill Ave. . ................ . ............... 4:25 p.m.·
Cleveland Circle ................................... 4:29 p.m.
Left on Beacon St. ....... .... ................... ... 4:31 p.m.'.:
Left on Washington St. .................... ~ .... .... 4:35 p.m. ,
Right on Commonwe'dlth Ave. . ..................... 4:39 p.m.~
U-tum at B.U. Agganis Arena ........................ 4:47 p.m~
Packard's Comer ............................ ·...... 4:48 p.m.
Cambridge St.!fwin Donuts ......................... 4:52 p.m.
Right on Everett St. ................................ 4:53 p.m..
Right on Western Ave. . ... .. ....................... 4:55 p.m:_
Right on North Harvard St. .......................... 4:56 p.m.
Right on Cambridge St. ......... .. . . .............. . : 4:57 p.m.
Twin Donuts .......... . ................... ........ 5:~1 p.m.
Right on Sparhawk St. .......................... .... 5 :03 p.m. ~
Arlington St. ................................ ...... 5:04 p.m.
Left on Washington St. ............................. 5:07 p.m..Brighton Center ................... ......... ....... 5: 14 p.m:;
1
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Owner Banking.
•

Rewards for your business. Rewards for you.

Open any business checking account and get a powerful suite of
services and rewards just for you, the small business owner. For
irstance, open a Free Business Checking account and get:
•A free first order of business checks
• 300 free monthly transactions
• Free cash deposit processing
• No minimum balance
•Our best personal checking account

umited time otter.

with preferred rates and discounts, free.
Act now and get a free BlackBerry® 7100t* with $100 off your first year of
service. Stop by the nearest Sovereign Community Banking Office today.

1.877.768.1145
sovereignbank.com

°"""'" .,.,....,.

( tsovereign Bank

·
.
. le
'end -"'-cl
Sovereign bl;S>neSS checi-ing account. First
er of business checks up to $100 •Offer good through March 31, 2006 BlackBerry offer requires new one year voice and data plan from T·Mobile. Other restrictions apply.
Business Owner Banking 1s ava1!1b lo
any ~-.
.,..~ness "' 1111
Membef FDIC 0 2006 Sovereign fl<lllli I s.:-eti;n Bank.~ qo Ind 1arUm are service
o1 SolieretlU' Bank and its affJiates or subsld1anes in the United States and other countries
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St. E's slams door on senior denter
SENIORS, from page 1

provement Association. 'The
quality of care there is very high
and it's very important to the
neighborhood."

Opened in 1981
Open Monday through Friday
and located in the lower level of
St. Gabriel's Church on Washington Street in Brighton, the
Adult Day Health Center was
begun in 1981 to meet local
needs of senior daycare.
It offers a wide range of spe-

cialized services to people who
have mild to moderate physical
impairments and \\-ho need assistance in maintaining or improving their level of independence.
Scouting around for other options now, Weida has high
praise for the support and services her mother rccei ves there.
"It keeps her mind stimulated
and her body at ea. e," she said.
"She goes two dar a week and
it gives her a chance to relax
and to meet other i.eniors. This

is the perfect program for her."
\Vith a nurse, social worker,
recreation person and director
on band, she bas bad a wonderful experience there and said it
wiU be tough to find a replacement program of the same caliber.
'[be hospital statement reads:
"for more than 20 years, [Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center) has been the only hospital
in the region to provide adult
daycare and health services. In
th€ time since the CSEMC

~ay

Adult
Health Center
opened, vther programs have
moved info the community, providing ar a residents with good
altemativ care options.
"As cli nts now have access
to these rograms, volume in
our pro am has subsequently
decreas making the Center no
longer vi~ble to operate."
The center did not return
calls.
The towic is scheduled to be
discussed at the Brighton Allston Improvement Association

WEB

Directory

VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers needed
Parents Helping Parents, a network of support groups for parents who want to improve relationships with their children,
needs volunteers to act as group
facilitators. Volunteers must commit one and one-half to two hours
per week for at least one year.
Training and ongoing supervision
will be provided.
For more information, call
800-882-1250.

Volunteers needed
VistaCare Hospice invites individuals to provide friendly visits,
emotional support, or errands for
its patients and families in Watertown or a nearby community.
Flexible training schedule and
hours and ongoing support available. Bilingual volunteers especially needed.
For more information, call
Mary Shea Daly at 781-407-9900.

Volunteers needed for
Women's Final 4
The Boston Local Organizing
Committee issued a call for volunteers to assist with the NCAA
Women's Final Four that will
take place March 30 through
April 5, in Boston. This will be
the fum..and last time the Final
Four comes to the city of Boston.
The mission of Team Boston
2006 is to ensure an outstanding
and memorable Women's Final
Four experience for the participating teams, NCAA guests and
all fans; treat everyone like a VIP
guest; and showcase the history
and culture of the city of Boston.
'The 2006 NCAA Women's
Final Four and Women's Basketball Coaches Association National Convention will provide a
tremendous opportunity to showcase the great city of Boston and
commonwealth of Massachusetts
to both local residents and a national audience," said Don Stirling,
chief executive officer of Boston
Local Organizing Committee.
Women's Final Four volunteers will receive special uniform
apparel including a jacket, polo
shirt and cap as well as a sevenday T pass courtesy of the
MBTA. Volunteers are needed for
assignments at NCAA Hoop City
(interactive fan fest), airport welcome, hotel information desks,
YES clinics (youth basketball
clinics), Women's Basketball
Coaches Association convention
and events, and more.
Each volunteer will be required
to work three four-hour shifts or a
total of 12 hours and be older than
l 8. For more information and to
download an application, visit the
Volunteer Information page at
www.masports.org/womensfinalfour, e-mail the Boston Local
Organizing Committee at finalfourinfo@masports.org or call
617-423-2006.
Applications are due by Jan.
31.

Boston·Minstrel
Company seeks
volunteer singers
and musicians
The nonprofit Boston Minstrel
Company seeks singers, musicians and song leaders to faciliaate sing-along songfests at
Boston-Cambridge
homeless
rshelters year round. No prior
~singing experience is required.
1Repertoire
includes Motown,
oldies, rock, folk, pop, blues .and
spirituals. Monthly rehearsals are
'at the United Parish of Auburn.dale, 64 Hancock St., Newton.
' For more details, e-mail
Bostonminstrel@aol.com or call
617-787-2122. For a schedule or
more
information,
visit
www.bostonminstrel.com.
1

8ig Brothers/Big
Sisters available
Big Brothers and Big Sisters

can provide childn.m with a positive adult in their lives. "Bigs" are
mature individuals who are willing to share in a consistent oneto-one relationship with a "Little."
Bigs and Littles cim visit a park
or museum; ride bikes; play video
or board games; go places or just
hang out; swap CDs; make dinner; catch a movie or tell jokes.
Call 888-412-BIGS or log on to
www.bigbrothersbi'sisters.org.

Research study on
anorexia nervosa
Female voluntet rs who are
currently anorexic or have recovered from past 'lymptoms of
anorexia nervosa a11~ 18 to 45, in
stable medical he.11th, and not
taking medication•, with the exception of oral contraceptives, are
sought for a study of behavioral
ratings and blood hormone levels.
Eligible particip.mts will receive up to $550 for a total of
four outpatient visits and two
overnight stays at the Clinical
Research Unit al Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center.
For more information, call
Laurie Flanagan at Boston College at 617-552-2758.

05)(), ext. 1562, or e-mail Shepherd is seeking volunteers
tkonig@Jmschc.org. The center to make$me visits and to help
is at 287 Western Ave., Allston.
in the o ce. Home visit volunteers pro ·de comfort and support to
pie with life-limiting
VHA Care Hospice
illnesses and to their families.
mteds volunteers
Care i s fvided to individuals
\!NA Care Hospice, an affili- in their o
homes and in nursate of VNA Care Network., needs ing horn s. A comprehensive
volunteers to provide practical Voluntee Training Program for
anj emotional support to termi- home vis~ volunteers will begin
naUy ill patients and their fami- this fall.
lies in eastern and central MassaVolunt~rs also are needed to
ch Jsetts. Training, supervision, help in llle office, on fund-raisanj support are provided. Call ing proj ts and with community
N~illcy Barcelo, volunteer coor- educatio
For·
dinator, at 888-663-3688, ext.
4271.
an appli tion, call Jennifer at
617-969- 130. The training program tak place at the hospice
Jewish Community
office,
2 Beacon St., NewVolunteer Program
ton.
Combined Jewish Philanthropies invites all moms and
dads to share their child/children
Boston Partners in Education
with some lonely but friendly seis
lookin for volunteers to tutor
niors. Together, introduce the
Boston
Public Elementary
child to the joys and rewards of
School
s
dents in the areas of
volunteering through stories and
laughter and make a new friend math an literacy, particularly
TI1e Jewish Community Volun- grade4 ath.
BPE i also seeking tutors to
teer Program helps finding the
gh school students for
prepare
riE;bt volunteer opportunity. Call
Nm1cy or Marilyn at 617-558- the fall CAS exams. Training
and pla ment will be provided
6585, or e-mailjcvp@cjp.org.
by BostoEartners. Call Barbara
Harris at 17-451-6145, ext. 620
Vi staCare Hospice
for more orrnation.

soeks volunteers

Volunteers n eded
The Joseph M Smith Community Health Center's Reach
Out and Read Program is looking for volunteers 10 read to children in the clinic waiting areas.
The health center I!. one of more
than 2,000 sites i11 50 states participating in the Rt!ach Out and
Read Program that provides
grants for health centers to establish pediatric literncy programs
for their patient!'!. A flexible
schedule is available, including
evening and weekend hours.
If interested i11 volunteering,
call Tamara Konig at 617-783-

VistaCare Hospice invites carIDdividuals to provide
friendly visits, emotional suppc•rt or errands for patients and
families in the Allston/Brighton
fill!a or a nearby community.
Flexible training schedule and
hours and ongoing support is
a~ailable. Bilingual volunteers
ar~ especially needed.
For more information, call
Mary Shea Daly at 781-4079900.
in.~

BostoJ Area
Rape Crisis Center
Boston!Area Rape Crisis Center, edudting, empowering and
healing ~dividuals and commu1973. Seeking volnities s·
unteers t be hotline counselors,
medical dvocates, and public
educator . Fifty-hour training required
d provided free of

in fun ·sing and administration. For more information contact vol teer@barcc.org, 617Violunt eer training
492-83 ,
ext.
25
or
.org.
The Hospice of the Good www.b

BANKS
Watertown Savings Bank
www.watertownsavings.com

BATHROOMS
Eastern Refinishing
www.easternrefinishing.net

II :JI! !HA lti I Id l•l ;11'1f!\ i t•Vll
www.latinoworldonljne.com

BOOKSTORES
Bryn Mawr Bookstore
www.brynmawrbookstore.com

CARPET AREA RUGS
Nigoshian Carpet
www.ni2oshiancarpet.com

DIAMONDS
DePrisco Jewelers
www.depriscodiamonds.com
FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE WORKING
Treleaven Carpenters
www.treleavencarpenters.com

GIFT SHOP
Marco Polo
www.marcopolo2ifts.com

GOURMET TEAS
Teas & Accessories
www.teasandaccessories.com

HOSPITALS
Mount Auburn Hospital
www.mountauburnhospital.org

INK AND TONER SUPPLIES
Save on Inks
www.saveoninks.com
KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN/BUILD

Tibma Remodeling
www.tibmadesignbuild.com

LIQUOR STORES
Blanchards
l
www.blanchardsliquors.com {
Mall Discount Liquors & Wines
www.mallliquors.com

MUSIC SCHOOLS
All Newton Music School
www.ALLNEWTONMUSICSCHOOL.COM

NEWSPAPERS
www.allstonbrightontab.com
www.brooklinetab.com

GEE
Ks
TiO GO
J'

www.cambridgechronicle.com

Computer
01 Home
Ncrworking
Problems?

www.doversherbornpress.com
www.needhamtimes.com
www.newtontab.com
www.roslindaletranscript.com
www.somervillejournal.com
www.watertowntab.com
www.wellesleytownsman.com

of

Ld the L191it Christ
Sliine In Your Life
Offering a•rnpa.ssionate counseff.'l/J with a
sense of rmewe4 fiope alllf corfalma
Cancer patients and their families
Low ,.If.esteem • Deprossion
Anxiety • ACOA's
IrufivUfualf - Coupfes -f'ami/g Counseling

Afartfia 'Townley,

~'J.11 LICSW

Cfuistian Counselor
(508) 65!1-6551

Afass1(fg.'}ut I<rr.8

Learn akills to decrease s tress in
your life, whether duE: to,
• anxiety
• depression
• personal re/crtionshlps
• chronic i/lne;s
E\ening hours available

IJ Medkal and psychosocial asstssments ~
IJ Personal care aides and corrr.nions
MEMBER
IJ Geriatric Care Management FRU INIT1AI. CONSULTATION
AIJlltctfle~ctBosm~ (781) 431-1484

www.westroxburytranscript.com

I J4;f1·1~tJI4 ;1 d!i JI ·¥14 ;\fJ t3 j
About Town For You
www.Abouttownforyou.com

PRIVATE SCHOOLS
Matignon High School
www.matignon-hs.org

SPORTING GOODS
Natick Outdoor Store
www.natickoutdoor.com

YOGA-PILATES
Laughing Dog Yoga
www.laughingdo2)102a.com

If You Want to Advertise

YOUR WEBSITE
on this Page,

"'

CALL

781-43 3-8222

\

\..
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SLEEPY'S• TIHE MOST TRUSTED AME IN MATTRESSES®
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QUEEN
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SET
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a$1ue at our everyday low price.

99
FIRM

6
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J!t999 Perfect Sleeper

S

?~~ ~~~
Twi1 2pc.se1 $349" $ 5000

$299"

Ftilf. 2pc.set $44999 $10000 $34999

~en 2pc.set $499

99

~ 3pc.set

s59999 PrictSleeper S64999PerfectSleeper ~

V&

$799

99

$10000
$10000

99

$399
$69999

1

Queen

2 PCSET

Plush

~~~

Twil lpc.set $ 899"
Full 2pc.set $109999
Queen 2pc.set $119999
lb 3pc.set $149999

1/2 Price
1/2 Price
1/2 Price
1/2 Price

$449"
$549 99
$59999
$74999

Queen

2 PCSET

Pillowtop

:

~~~ ~

Twil 2µt $ 999" 1/2 Prire $499"
Full 2pc.set $119999 1/2 Price $59999
Queen 2pc.set $129999 1/2 Price $64999

lb 3pc.set

$1599 1/2 ~ $79g99
99

t1/2 Price Sale <Wies to models listed in j rd/. AJ.m:x:lel.5 ava&ij3 fa~ aro may rd be()) OOplay. Sleepy's resmie$ the rYjlt to linlt quantities - 1 per cuslorna'. Not responsible for lypo!Jraphical errors. Photos are for'ITTt.tion purposes orw.
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from s~o
· Solid & beautifully crafted. our
wood beds include headboard.
footboard and frame.

Contemporary and cl:issic .
C\Jr iron beds add stye to
any room.

From stylish and casual to
elegant and classic. our daybeds
will suit any Wving space.

S49999

We carry a wide variety of metal
and woOd futon frames. Perfect
for sitting or sleeping.

You'll love the options that these
beds feature. giving you twice the
sleep surface as tfie need arises.

Get the most from your living
space with our stY.llsh and
practical bunk beds.

....•..•
.....
""

Next Day Del~ :
Everywhere Everyday!

•

Same Day Detivery arranged. ExclOOng ~ 800 store it!<-~.
Delr.i8fY to PA, DE, NJ, NY, We.5tchester, MA, CT, RI. Road comltbns
permitting. Avai~ on in stock rrodoo. Demry fees appfy.

BURLINGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Bro~irs) 781·202-3023
BURLINGTON 54 Midd~x Tpke (Serord Fbor AfxJve ~Of/FedEx) 781·273-1436

SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt.1North (JLSt South of KoYloon) 781·233-2958

"ind Vpe,n1~

NA1ICX 1400 Worroester RcVRt 9(Next to Ciro.Jit City (W Natk:k MaJQ 50N7s.9280
Ul!!Ull'AM

._n •vn 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vrtamin Stq)j:e) 617-96W084
SWAMPSC01T 447 Paradise Blvd (Vnnin ScrJare,Ned To Parera Bread) 33NIM316

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Tumpke (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350
•"w
SEEKONK 5.5 Hig)laoo Ave/Rt 16, Am &Hope Plaza (Near Horne Depot) 508-336-3950
WORQSIER 541 Lircon Slreet (Lircoln Plaza rext To Sta~es &Stop &S1op) SOa.852-3940
UOMINmR 252 Mill Slreet (Near To n-e Ma~ At Whitney Fl~d) m.534-3407
Ill
WOONSOCKET l:ill ~Hill Rd (Walnut Hil Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401·766-2728
CRlllSTON 2&i Garflek:l Ave. (Cran5ton Parkade. Lowe's P'IOza, Near Herre Depot) 401-9446761
BROCXTON 715 Crescent Slreet (Crescent Plaza, Space 96) soa.586i2050
•
•
•

..

I
F1nanc1ng Available
For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS®(753-3797) www.sleepys.comS

- DEDHAM s10-520 Provide11:e Hlly. (Soolh o1~l 11'14Mt1t

· . Sho\l\/room Hours: Mon 1hru Fri lOam to 9prn, Sat lOam to 8pm, Sun l lam to 6pm ·

©2ooos1m: 1Nc.

: America's largest privately owned &operated retar mattre5.5tompany for 75 Years embracing 4generatio s. Louis Acker 1925, Harry Acker 1950, David Acker 1975, AJ Acker 1980,Stuart Acker 1995 &Julian Acker 2005
1
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DESTINATIONS

ATTHE MOVIES

Isn't it
romantic?

She's a vamp
PAGE 18

PAGE 21
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Peter Casey, director of news and progr mmlng at WBZ, has helped make t he radio station a popular c olce.

e'e• a'
Mighty Casey tlits ratings homer at the beloved station
hat does it take 10 be number one -or, to borrow from that Sinatra song,
king of the hill, top of the heap? More
important, what's it take to stay there'?
WBZ (l 030 AM J is the most listenedto radio station in New England, and bas
been consistently in Boston since 1989, with abou1 I
million listeners tuning in each week to 14 hoW'S of
news a day, and l 0
hoW'S of talk a
RADIO
night. '
ED SYMKUS
Much of that
impressive run coincides with the tenure of Peter Casey, the 13-year v1!teran ofWBZ. He's now the director of news and programming, and he and general manager Ted Jordan
direct the station's format.
"My job is to make the trains run," says Casey frum
his second-floor office, where a radio is hmed softly to

a WBZ newscast, and the walls arohnd him feature a
collage of Boston Garden events, a print of the John
Hancock Tower and a series of~ drawings by his
grandfather. " I do whatever I need t do to make sure
we're putting out the product that
need to put out.
Some days it's being in a studio woryang with the producers on some production elemen11? some days it's in
union negotiations, some days it's in the newsroom
worlcing with people on copy or go~g over talk show
topics."
Casey, 47, came to WBZ in 199~ as assistant program director, which followed a lohg career in news
that started when as a freshman at EErson College, he
noticed a sign that said interns were
ted at the nowdefunct WHDH. During his interns ·p, he was hired to
produce the popular overnight ~how hosted by
Norm Nathan. He stayed there for while, dabbled in
TV news at Channel 5 and Channe 56, then returned
to WHDH in 1989 to produce Jess · e's show.

The cat
in the act
•

• f

1

CASEY, page 17

at work

Can 't we all be a little
more like Chadds Ford?
arlier this month in the "Destinations" section of this newspaper, r read a story that
made tears well up in my eyes. I don't normally get emotional about travel (although, if
someone gave me an all-expense-paid tour of
Rome, Florence and Venice, I'd weep openly). But
- - - -- - -- - there was a mention
in this story - alCOMMENTARY
most an aside - that
ALEXANDER STEVENS
stru k
- - - - - - - - - found
c and
me as
properfect,
and gave me the good kind of chills.
The article described a trip to Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania, home of the Wyeths, perhaps the First
Family ofAmerican Painting. N.C. Wyeth, born in
Needham, moved to the Brandywine Valley to
study with acclaimed illustrator Howard Pyle.
Three generations of Wyeth painters were inspired
by the area - N.C., his son Andrew, andAndrew's
son James. Visitors to the area can see the work of
all three at the Brandywine Museum.
And if you're really lucky, you might even catch
the great Andrew Wyeth chattini& in the local coffee

E

t's hard enough to stop the family cat f£"?m
scratching the sofa. So imagine teaching
him to do a paw-stand.
Yuri Kuklachev, founder of the Moscow Cats
Theatre, has done exactly that and more. His
talented felines will flip, leap and stroll - on

I

STAGE
HEATHER V. ENG

CATS, page 1 7

kept his show - and him - on track, and is not at all
surprised at the success he's achieved at WBZ.
'There's a steel backbone," Caine says of Casey.
''And an amazing ability to handle people. Very early
on, I saw talent and I saw judgment. People in that job
often come in saying, 'You're gonna do it my way,' or
'This is my station.' But Peter never had that attitude.
He would have made a supreme diplomat, which is
what he is."
Casey, a Wmchester native who now lives in Watertown, tries to answer the question of why so many people listen to WBZ by mentioning the station's mix of
"news, Traffic on the 3s and Weather on the I Os. I think
it's everything we put on the table."
But rather than crowing about how great the station
is, he goes at in a subtle manner.

Yield: Artist

Moscow Cat Theatre
puts paws in the action

two paws - into the John Hancock Hall Saturday for their Boston debut.
'The idea was to perfonn with house cats everyone knows it's not possible to train cats,"
says Lika Gelsman, vice president of Gel!-man
Enterprises, producers of the Moscow Cats
Theatre.
At least, that's what most people think.
Thirty years ago, when Kuklachev was
working as a clown in a Moscow circu~, he
found a small, sick cat on the street. He took
the cat home, nursed him to health and became

Caine, who retired in the early'90s after a 35-year
run on Boston airwaves, recalls Casey as someone who

WYETH, page 1 7
Finally, cats that show a little initiative. They're the $tars of the Moscow Cat
Theatle. •
I
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Our beef with this steak
hen dinner for two with gratuity
can easily top $250, every diner
becomes a restaurant critic. After
all, when you're paying that kind of money,
you expect an experience commensurate with
the bill.
I was therefore disappointed when I walked
into the new Ruth's Chris Steak House the
other night to discover it bad no
RESTAURANT
record ofmy reserREVIEW
vation; we had to
MAT SCHAFFER
wait half an hour in
the crowded bar to
be seated. On a second visit, it had our reservation and we still had to cool our heels - 35
mit)utes in a room packed with other hapless
patrons.
There's a lot to like about the latest entrant
in the Hub's ever-escalating steakhouse wars.
But when you're spending such big bucks,
your entire evening should be close to perfection. At Ruth's Chris, it isn't. Not yet.
I like the affable waiters who tell you how
founder Ruth Fertel bought Chris Steak House
in New Orleans in 1965, then added her name
after the original business was destroyed by
fire. I like the Cajun accents on the menu. And
I like "sizzlin'" blue crab cakes ($19.95) presented in melted butter on a plate so hot the
butter bubbles and spits and continues to
brown the bottoms of the puffy, all-crab patties.
"Sizzling" is a buzzword at Ruth's Chris.
When a dish arrives "sizzling," awash in melted butter on a "500-degree" plate, you're cautioned not to burn yourself. Unfortunately, too
many non-sizzling dishes are lukewarm; New
Orleans-style barbecued shrimp ($12.95) in
sassy, coral-colored cream sauce is several degrees below hot.
There were no such problems with veal osso
buco ravioli ($11.95), stuffed with veal and
melted mozz.arella, or the crabtini ($14.95), a
martini glass filled with chunks oflump crabmeat tossed in mustardy vinaigrette. Ruth's
• chopped salad ($9.25/$6.25) is a delightful
mix ofdiced greens, croutons, olives, hearts of
palm, bacon, red onion and blue cheese garnished with fried onion strings.
"Steak is king'' at Ruth's Chris, where your
choice of wet-aged USDA prime beef is
''broiled at 1,800 degrees F to lock in the comfed flavor." Steaks are served "sizzling;' either
plain or with assorted toppings - from
"Oscar style" with a crab cake, asparagus and
Hollandaise ($12.95) to a blue cheese and
crumb crust ($2.95).
'The nbeye ($39.95) is a 16-ounce, awe-inspiring cut of cow, juicy and satisfying. Marinated veal chop ($29.95) is several inches
thick and excellent, asizzle with diced vinegary cherry peppers. The Ahi.-tuna stack
($29.95) is a napoleon of seared tuna and

Hoffa's Swiss Alps (Grade: C), 114
Mount Auburn St., Cambridge
(Harvard Square); 617-354-5300This Harvard Square haunt specializes
in "eclectic European" cuisine with
many Swiss dishes: bratwurst, wiener
schnitzel, raclette and veal spatzle. In
apparent homage to the frugality for
which the Swiss are renowned, nothing costs more than $20.
Trattoria Toscana (Grade: C), 130
Jersey St., Boston (Fenway); 617-

any think of risotto as highbrow cuisine but, in parts of Italy, it is an
everyday staple almost like mashed
potafoe$ here in New England. However, risotto
(a shortl grain rice that is cooked slowly with liquid in skillet until thick and creamy) can be

a combination, and our favorite was the version
made with both butter and olive oil. Once the
rice is sauteed in the butter/oil mixture, it is always flavored with a splash of white wine. As we
usually have an open bottle of dry vermouth, we
tried using a bit of it in the risotto and found it
was a bit medicinal tasting. We instead used the
traditional white wine and settled on a half-cup.
In order to speed up the cooking time, we siinmered our chicken broth in a separate pot so,
when added hot to the rice, it did not slow down
the cooking process. Risotto calls for far more
KlMBA,LL
liquid than other rice cooking and we found for
our two cups of rice we used about six cups of
made "th just about anything from wild mush- broth. Once the rice is cooked withjust a hint of
rooms shrimp. It is the Italian equivalent of bite to it, we added a bit more broth, a knob of
stir-fry· that it is endlessly adaptable.
butter and some Parmesan cheese. These ingreThe roblem is that most American home dients are iinportant but also shouldn't be over-cooks ·ew risotto as time-consuming and diffi- done. (We used just one tablespoon of butter and
cult s· ce many classic recipes call for 40 min- a half-cup of grated Parmesan.)
The method is simple enough and the total time
utes o~nstant stirring. Our goal was to perfect
a simp er, quicker recipe to turn risotto into an is just under 20 minutes. To begin. the shallot is
"every y" meal.
softened in a tablespoon each of butter and olive
We
our testing with two cups ofrice that oil. The two cups rice is added and sauteed until
yields r.rough risotto to feed four as a light sup- the grains are evenly coated and clear around the.
per or
as a side dish. (To fully appreciate the edges, about 3 minutes. Once the grains are
qualitiEfS of short grain Italian rice, we tried mak- sauteed the wine is added, the rice is stirred and il
ing risbtto with long grain rice. As we had ex- is cooked until all of the liquid is absorbed. Now
pected, the finished dish was not creamy at all the process of adding thu broth in small amounts
and ~ was sticky with many broken grains. begins. In order to speed the process, we fm.md
It ]tlike well-flavored but poorly prepared that two cups of hot broth could be added at the
rice.) owe moved ahead with our 2 cups of ei- outset, and then additional half-cups could be
ther
rio or Carnaroli rice.
added once the original amount is absorbed. Thi's
We ~ both common yellow onion and significantly reduces cooking time without sacrishallot{?~Jur risotto and preferred 1/3 cup fine- ficing creaminess. To finish the dish, a final 1/2
ly chof.~ shallot or about two large shallots. cup of broth, the remaining tablespoon of butter
The b~ and/or olive oil is used to soften the and the Parmesan cheese is added Our risotto
shallot and then to saute the rice. We tested tmned out creamy and delicious and worth every.
batch of risotto made with butter, olive oil and bit ofour attention.

I
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Ruth':s Chris
Steak House

t

Gfu11>e:C

:E

40 School S1. (Old City Hall)

B<ISlofi
617-742-8401
www.ruthechrts.com

Price: Oler $40

Hours: Mon.·Sat.. 5-10 p.m.;
Sun. 5-9 p.m.
Bar: Full
Cn:dtt:All
~bllrty: Accessible
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crabmeat piled high (ID a sizzling plate that
keeps cooking the sushi-rare fish.
On the other hand; Australian cold-water
Job"ter tail ($33.95) -- steamed, dusted with
Cajun spices and briefly broiled- is tepid
Jn true steakhouse fashion, sides ($8.50) are
a la 1.:arte. Thwnbs up fbr creamed spinach and
French fried onion rings, the siz.e of doughnuts But garlicky mis.bed potatoes, broiled
tomltoes and cheddar-topped potatoes au
gratlll should be hottet.
Wine aficionados, beware! I stumbled
across several misrepresentations on the wine
list The 2000 Maniues de Riscal Rioja,
"Bitron de Ch.ire)'' ( W>) isn't a Baron de
Chu-el at all, but a leslef, cheaper bottle. And
the .!002 Peri.folds Bin 128 Coonawarra Shiraz
($S5) was a 2001. Neiertheless, it pairs wonderfully with the steak and veal - as did a
2002 Trimbach Pinot Gris Riserve ($42) with
the nma and lobster.
Fi.."ltel pwportedly believed "a sizzling dinner isn't complete \\ithout a finishing touch."
Creme brulee ($11.70) is redolent of\ anilla
Sour aany homem1jlc chtaecake ($ 11.iO)
is dense and delil!ious. Bread pudding
($10.45) is delectably Dickensian under a
ladle of whiskey sauce.
Ruth's Chris did a fme job rehabbmg the
former Maison Robe1t digs in Old City Hall.
You can eat on two levels m various rooms,
designed to evoke a tum-of-the-century club.
Service has the requi;ite splt-and-polish bonhonlie one associates with steakhouse fare.
Yet three months after opening, gaffes
ex1~1 that shouldn'~ certainly not at these
prkes You'd think that, with 90 outlets in the
Umted States and Asia, this successful chain
would have its chops down pat. But Ruth's
Chris Boston still ist1't quite ready for prime
ti.me.

247-9508 -At this tiny (24-seat}
Italian trattoria in the Fenway, the
food is basic, plenmul, authentic and
affordable. Some dishes are better
than others - the pastas and
ossobuco are especially good. Ifs Old
World dining afew bloc¥s away from
the ballpark.
East Coast Grill & Raw Bar (Grade:
B+), 1271 Cambridge SI.,
Cambridge (Inman Square}; 617491-6568 - Twenty years old and
still mobbed? It's the big-flavored
food with an emphasis on seafood
and barbecue. But it's also the
neighborhoody prices and a kitschy
aesthetic that makes dining fun.
From the plastic animals that garnish
every cocktail to the vo cano mural
in the "Lava Lounge,· East Coast
Grill enthusiastically embraces a

C earn of the crop risotto"

Risotto

) . Place the chicken broth in a small

Add the rice and stir to coat the grains evenly. Cook, stirring often until the grains are
translucent around the edges, about 3 minutes. Add the wine and cook, stirring often
until fully absorbed, about 3 to 4 minutes.
2. Add approximately 2 cups of simmering
broth to the rice and cook, stirring often until
the broth is full) ab.
about 8 minutes.
Add a half cup broth and stir until complete>
ly absorbed, about 2 to 3 minutes. Repeat
with additional halfcups ofthe broth (reserve
a halfcup) until the rice is tender with a slight
bite at the center of each grain. Season with
salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste.
Add the remaining half cup broth, the remaining butter and the Parmesan cheese and
stir to combine. Serve immediately.
Serves 4 as a light lunch or supper or 6 as
a side dish.

a t ery gentle simmer. Meanwhile place one
tablespoon of butter and the olive oil in a
l~e saucepan over medium heat. Once the
b4tter has stopped foaming add the shallot
l19d cook until softened, about 2 minutes.

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@hcpress.com. For free recipes and information about Cook l' fllustroted, log on f/J
www.cooksillustroted.cum.

~sotto waits for no one. It is must be
~ked to order and served immediately.
~j~er, we think the reward is worth the

20 minutes of devotion it requires.

6 cups lm-.-sodium chicken broth
2 tablespoons butter
tablespoon olive oil
cu large shallots, finely chopp~ about 113

i

cups Arborio or Carnaroli rice

~12 cup dry white wine

'salt andfreshly ground blackpepper
_{12 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese,
aiiput 1 ounce

sahcepan over medium low heat and bring to

seme of humor.
Wing's Krn:hen (Grade: B}, 23
Hudson St., Boston (Chinatown);
617-338-2218 - At Wing's the focus
is Shangha1-styte cuisine, which is
known for its richness and sophisticati:>n. Tired of steak kew, mu shi
chicken and shrimp with lobster
sauce? Try the steamed crabmeat
and pork mini-buns (xiaolongbao},
the minced pork with sesame cake
anc the lion's head Shanghai meatball
for an authentic Shanghai evening.
Forest Cat& (Grade: 8-}, 1682
Massadllsetts Ave., Cambridge;
61i'161-7810- Longtime Mexican
food authority Jim Fahey is back
behind the stove cooking up authentic cocina Mexicana. Try the shrimp in
cuitlacoche sauce or the grilled
salmon in a red sauce of reconstitut-

ed chilies or the swordfish rubbed
with achiote on a banana leaf. All the
moles are rtjade from scratch; the
margaritas ~re made with fresh lime,
not mix.
New Taste J1 Asia (Grade: B), 1393
Beacon St. ~ Brookline; 617-7303888 - With master chef Oun "Little
Dragon" Li the kitchen, this tiny
Brookline ,refront is serving some
of the most authentic Chinese food in
town. Order off the laminated chef's
menu (in E~glish and Chinese} dishes like lamb and bread soup,
chicken with chiles, cumin lamb and
boiled fish ~llet in fiery sauce.
Columbus Cafe & Bar (Grade: C),
535 Columtus Ave., Boston (Sooth
End); 617-i4HI001 - This new
neighborhopd restaurant serves inter·
national coihfort food in big portions

f

Upstairs@

CityAlwayside

You've
Looked Good
In Our Neighhorhood
Cityside Bar & Grille wants to say

THANK YOU
Cele&ratin9 20 'fears of Service For 01r Nei9h&ors & Friu'•
ESTABLISHED FEBRUAR1 1986

All tf F1•r11ry, thttt cttrtt 1111111 tfftrt4 fer $tt.t6
Rt4 Httk Bttr DiHtr t/7, A111trican Wint thtntt lh.7
Tt111 TrMa tVtry Wt4itu4ay Ni9ht
WATCH FOR MORE SPECIALS AND EVHtrS
www.eltysid1~1rend1rlll1.11m

1960 Beacon 5t. @ Cleveland Circle, erlghton
617-566-1002

Bayside Exposition Center
January
Sat
Sun
Mon - Fri

2:1.. a 2~ 11-9
22 a 29 11-7
23 - 27 1-9

See over 500 New RVs
Under One Roof!

~~

Go RVing

For more Info &directions visit
www.ba~ideexpo.com

Don't miss this huge savings event!

at bargain prices. There are Mexican.
Italian, Argentine, Spanish and
American dishes with the occasional
Asian accent thrown in. Ifs the sort of
place where you'll find the same
mashed potatoes on almost every
plate.
Angus Beef Steakhouse (Grade: D),
119 Merrimac St., Boston; 617-7426487 - When's the last time you
had to explain what kind of soda you
wanted in your vodka and soda? Or
you had to specttically request
menus? Or you ordered a bottle of
wine only to be informed that "we
don't have 50 to 60 percent of the
bottles on our wine list." If Angus
Beef Steakhouse is going to survive
in Boston, it must get bullish on the
basics.
Barlola (Grade: C-), 160
Commonwealtll Ave., Boston; 617266-1122 - This new tapas restaurant is inconsistent. Some dishes on
the extensive menu are delicious.
Many others are underseasoned,
overcooked and ultimately under-

'

"
;

.1

whelming. But, with enough sangria,
ultimately the entire experience outweighs the food.
Ashmont Grill (Grade: B+), 555
Talbot Ave., Dorchester; 617-8254300 - Dorchester gets its first serious restaurant - courtesy of Icarus
chef/owner Chris Douglass. But
Ashmont Grill is no Icarus. Ifs more
relaxed and less expensive. And
offers agastropub selection of affordable melting pot American dishesfrom a hot dog to rotisserie chicken
to St. Louis style ribs to vegetarian
Thai red curry.
Nebo (Grade: C), 90 North
Washington St., Boston (Nor1h End);
617-435-4035 - Nebo (thafs short
for North End, Boston} marries the
Italian-American neighborhood's Old
World traditions with 21st century
sensibilities. This pizzeria and enoteca
(wine bar) is astylish spot that
embraces the tapas trend; the menu
offers antipasti, bruschette and pizzas
that you mix and match to create a
meal.

proudly presents

SPRING
TRUNK ·
SHOW
byDaymor
Jan. 26th
Jan. 27th
Jan. 28th

l 0-8 10% OFF
l 0-5 a11.1· Jmrclu1w
l 0-5 al t/Jis lime
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''SEXY! STYLISH!"
- The Boston Globe

"STUN NIN G!" -

Boston Metro

~~

pj)~
by Christopher Hampton

Directed by Daniel

Goldstein

NOW THRU FEB. 5
B.U. Theatre • 264 Huntington Avenue

Peter Casey, right, talks with Matt Ledin in the WBZ newsroom.

He's a 'BZ guy
CASEY, from page 15
commute 111 Boston is about l8 minutes. So
' :'Maybe not all of it is for everybody," he our news wheel - or clock -- is built on a
sa,ys, "but there is certainly something for ' half-hour lcmnat"
everybody."
But bec<11ise news is so subje;tive, Casey and
~ In truth, there's a science to much of what his news txlitors-who make the actual decieasey does to attract and keep listeners. Or sions of stotY order in each broadcast - know
ri$ybe it's just that he pays attention to listen- that they Juve to really focus on what story
ertrends.
kicks off c.'lch half hour, and whether or not a
·.~'I can find out through the ratings services lead story ~m be repeated a half-hour later.
ht;>w long the average listener listens in the
"How Jong is the story relevant?" be asks,
'!!oming, or how many of them are apt to lis- sort of to himself 'Then· are different
ten in the afternoon," he explains. "I can ask schools of lhought on it We t:y to vary it, try
alt kinds of questions about how people use to mix it up. If, for instanc.:, we lead with
the radio, and by digging further into the re- Bush at tht top of the hour, if it makes sense
search of the ratings, we know the radio to lead w11h him at the bottom of the hour,
habits of our listeners. We know that the aver- we'll do it It depends on wrutt time the story
age listener doesn't have us on from 5 a.m. to happened rmd where it was and what it was."
10 a.m., and we take that into consideration
"Peter 1• in a powerful position," insists
when we're figuring out what stories to cover Caine. "And every day it's eggshells."
for the day. You might listen to us at home,
He's referring to the fact tbat radio is just
but not in the car; you might listen to us just part of a cutthroat business that's known as
in the car. Research tells us that the average the news.

But Casey doesn't seem fazed by it - it's
just part ofhis job. And he knows that a Jot of
people are listening to those "trains" that he's
running.
"Look at it this way," he says. "When radio
was the sole electronic medium, they said TV
was gonna kill radio. Then they said cable TV
was gonna kill regular TY. Then they said FM
was gonna kill AM. Then they said online listening was gonna kill radio. But radio is still
around, and everything else is still around.
Everybody's living with a smaller piece of
the pie. Are there other diversions, other
things to distract a potential audience? Sure,
but the pie is still there, it's just being divided
up in different-sized-slices now."
And he has no fear of satellite radio doing
much damage.
"I feel pretty comfortable about a station
like WBZ, because we are so local; there's so
much local content. Satellite stations aren't
doing that. And they don't have reporters in
the neighborhoods like we do. Our traffic reporters drive the same roads that they come in
and talk about every day, so they know them
It'll probably be one more piece ofthe pie, but
I don't know how big that slice will be."

OPENS IN 3 WEEKS!

Paws in

the action
CATS, from page 15

inspired by the cat's antics.
"He was jumping and hetl walk on a
rolling ball;' Gelsman says. "(Kuklachev)
saw that the cat was doing something he
could use in the circus."
Today the Moscow Cats Theatre has over
120 performing felines based in Russia, and
another 26 that tour around the world. In anyone else's hands, putting that many cats plus three dogs and six clowns - in one circus ring likely would be a hairy disaster. But
Kuklachev has crafted a 70-rninute show
filled with felines performing feats normally
reserved for humans.
The secret, according to Gelsman, is to
take what each cat likes to do and enhance it.
A cat who enjoys jumping or climbing is
taught to leap from a pole. One who enjoys Yuri Kuklnchev proves that the cat now sitting like a lump on your sofa Is just a big underachiever.
playing with a ball is trained to balance it on
his nose.
·
Like all temperamental stars, the cats
·But some tricks seem to defy explanation. rights groups.
"We don't have any complaints," she says. would not perform if they were unhappy,
Marusa is the Theatre's paw-standing cat According to Gelsman, Kuklachev chose her for "We hav~ two ladies taking care of (the cats) Gelsman says. The mutual affection Kukthis feat based on her anatomical structure. - grooming, washing, cleaning. And we lachev and the cats have for each other is key
For six months, he practiced hand-standing have our own veterinarians from Moscow to keeping the show up and running.
"He loves them very much and they love
with her - by holding Marusa upside down and Arm..'flcan Yeterinarians who check them
him back," Gelsman says. ''That's the basic
and letting go - until she could finally hold every, every week."
The company stars are also treated to a thing: They have to love each other."
the pose by herself.
The Moscow Cats Theatre, at the John
Such training makes it seem as if the cushy living arrangement. '[be cats have the
Moscow Cats Theatre would be a prime tar- run of a two-apartment house in Brooklyn, Hancock Hall, Jan. 28-29. Tickets: $46-$56,
get for a PETA demonstration. But Gelsman and they chow their way tJirough 20 pounds are available at Ticketmaster.com and
617-931-2000.
says they have not had problems with animal of cook~ chicken breast ezch v.-eek.

,~Artist

at wotk

, WYETH, from page 15

shop, or- and how amazing would this be?
- out on a back road, in front of an easel, at
oork.
As you can imagine, Andrew is a local
. · legend around those parts, and it was a
story told to illustrate that point that hit me
so hard.
Here's the story they tell in Chadds Ford.
One day, an inspired Andy set up his easel
in the middle of the street and began to
paint. And rather than telling him to move,
the local police simply set up orange cones
around him to divert the traffic.
Imagine: Respect for an artist. What a
concept.
Chadds Ford gets it. When the greatest
; living American painter decides he needs
1
to capture a scene on canvas, you get out of
1 . his way. In fact, more than that, you get
~ ; everyone else out of his way, too. Even the
. ; police, notorious for going by the book, re-

.

~....

'•

~

alized that when it's a W)eth at work. you
throw the book out.
An<l in the case of Oiadds Ford it's a
small 11ccommodation for an artist that has
given the community so much. Andy, quite
literati), put Chadds Ford on the map As
seem~
the hamlet may be. travel writers
wou1d11 't recommend it as a destination
unles there \\ere those t:tree great reasons
- N< .,AndyandJames.
Of ,·ourse. Andy's given much more
than the gift of tourism Leaf through a
collection of Andy's work. and Chadds
Ford ci)mes alive. He creates breathtaking
waten.olors and tempwas that resonate
for an; country kid, any former resident
of rural America, or 1:\en for anyone
who\ just dreamt of small-town life. His
extenors of barns and interiors of old
farm houses are so authenti~ you can
smell hem.
A.11· ys !me of the rural life is reflected

m the people who inhabit his paintings. He
repeatedly paints the supine boy, woman,
old man, or dog, bathed in a warm beam of
sun, recumbent in the great gift of an idle
summer day. He turns idle into idyllic, suggesting that solace and solitude grow the
imagination. Andy's paintings, taken separately, are masterpieces, but together, they
build a powerful portrait of a time and a
town.
That must be part of the reason they revere him in Chadds Ford. Of course,
there's nothing special about Chadds Ford.
I believe, perhaps naively, that any community that's blessed to have a great artist
at its center, would react the same way.
They'd treat the art and the artist with a reverence they couJdn 't fully explain. And
when the artist was moved to create a work
of art - particularly one that was for, by
and about the community - they'd damn
well get out the traffic cones.
We might all be wise - especially in
this area that's the birthplace of the Wyeth
painting legacy - to make way for the
artists in our own community, even the
ones \\ho aren'tAndrew Wyeth, yet

FEBRUARY I5 - 26
FINAL BOSTON ENGAGEMENT!
THI OPERA HOUSE. Boston

617.931.2787 • Ticketmaster.com
Croups (20 + ): 617.482.8616

1'

~ ~TTY 617A16.J111

~

www. ools·diamondindustries.com
-

-
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BOSTON COMMON EMBASSY

Beckinsale vamps in 'Underworld' ·

lllllEMONTSl
16 PINE ST., WALTHAM
1-800-FANDANGO 1730 781 -893-2500
VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW CAPOTEFILM COM

l Jnderworld:
E:volution (B)

"ONE! OF THE BEST FILMS OF THE YEAR!"
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Own the UNDERWORLD L1m1ted Ed1t1on Extended Cut DVD toda y'
Includes a bonus dose leaturang a Sneak Peek at UNDERWORLD EVOLUTION

IT IS NOWHERE WRITTEN THAT THE
AMERICAN EMPIRE GOES ON FOREVER.

ampires and werewolves, the Hatfields and McCoys of the supernatural world, are at each other's
throats agaJl m "Underworld: Evolution,"
director Lei Wiseman's sequel to ''Underworld," his :~003 sleeper genre film.
The follow-up once
again features Wiseman's
wife, Kate Beckinsale, as
Selene, a vampiric "death
dealer" in form-fitting
vinyl fetishwear.
Holy Diana Rigg, she's
Lara Croft: Tomb Dweller.
Why this film,
which sports the same
Film Cntu:
blue-tinted
color
scheme as its predecessor, was not screened for critics is beyond
me. 'Like the original, it's proof you need
brains and even talent to make truly watchable, brambss entertainment.
Essentially a retread with more money on
the screen, "Underworld: Evolution" combines vannire and werewolf film genres
with fight ;cenes, gunplay and other action
from the 'Matrix" series into one giant
Goth-a-zanz.a.
Don't ask me to explain the plot. But I
follll<l myself with plenty to watch. The film is
stupid, I gr.:nt you, but it's far better than "Van
Helsing," \\hich also featured Beckinsale, and
ifs got a f(:a} guilty pleasure kick. Selene is
once again teamed with vampire-werewolf
hybrid Michael (Scott Speedman, who handles the action better than the acting).
The f me British performer Bill Nighy
("The Con5tant Gardener"), who vamped as
vamp elde· Viktor in the original, is thankfully brought back for opening flashbacks.
But Selene's chief adversary this time out
is Marcus (Scotsman Tony Curran, deliciously chewing the scenery and his colleagues). The last vampire elder, Marcus, is a
literal bat-man, with 10-foot wings with
which he skewers victims. Selene and
Mkbael a:-e in a race to stop Marcus, the
first vamp.re. from re\ i\ing his long-imprisoned brotl1er \\ tlltam, the first Lycan.
In clothing apparently borrowed from
Michael Jackson, British veteran Derek Jacobi appears as Alexander Corvinus, the

The vampire Selene JKate Beckinsale) prepares to fight a pack of werewolves.

long-lost, Flying Dutchman-like father of all
the immortals.
I don't know why. but British actors just
handle this stuff better than anybody else.
While Academy Award wmners Angelina
Jolie, Halle Berry and Charlize Theron have
failed to establish themselves as stars of

...

genre-film franchises, the gorgeous Briti$h
Beck:insale ("Pearl Harbor") has succeeded.'
"An unknown chapter lies ahead," Selene
says at the end I bet
Rated R. Undenmrla Emlution " contains extreme violence, se.tual activity, nudii
ty and profanity.
•'
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Why We Fight (B+)
ccording to "Why We Fight," the
business of America is not busi. ness. as Calvin Coolidge fatuously
claimed before the Great Depression closed
down many American businesses. The business ofAmerica is war, and ifs killing us.
Often llllfocused and preaching to the con\.erted, Eugene Jarecki's Iraq war documentary takes its name from Frank Capra's famous World War II-era, morale-boosting
propaga1da film series.
Beginrung With President Dwight D.
Eisenho~-er's prophetic warning against the
"milita.r)·-industrial complex" and its need to
wage \\~lf to stimulate its economy and reap
government contracts, the film takes a cynical, if not conspiratorial view of the war in
Iraq and the murky and perhaps even venal
motivatJ ons behind it.
That'!; the film's big view. Its small view
imolve!;.fonner New York City policeman

A

Wilton Sekzer, whose son was killed in
Tower One of the World Trade Center, and
his desire for revenge.
When George W Bush invaded Iraq, like
many Americans, Sekzer was all for hitting
back at those who hit us. Trouble is, Jarecki
asserts with considerable support from the
evidence, Saddam Hussein didn't hit us,
and we are now in a quagmire, a suspiciously profitable quagmire for the defense
industry.
Jarecki (''The Trials of Henry IGssinger")
also reminds us that immediately after the
destruction of the World Trade Center and
the attack on the Pentagon, pro-American
demonstrations were held in Tehran, Iran.
But, says Jarecki, that was before we burned
up the good will our suffering bad generated
with our bombing in Iraq and the "collateral
damage" that resulted.
Jarecki interviews such divergent speakers
as Sen. John McCain, Pentagon-workerturned-antiwar-activist Karen Kwiatkowski,

defense consultant Richard Perle, liberat
dragon Gore Vidal and Vietnam refugee
turned explosives expert Ahn Duong. He fo,h
lows the two Stealth bomber pilots who
kicked off the "shock and awe" campaign
with their "smart bombs." Months later, according to the film, it turns out their smart
bombs weren't so smart after all and
their targets.
J
Jarecki, who says the country "elected. a
government contractor as vice presidenf' id
reference to fonner Halliburton CEO Dic)i
Cheney, also follows the progress of recruit
William Solomon, a 23-year-old shop cle&
from New York.
~
"Why We Fight" makes its arguments witli
intelligence and conviction. It's often griP.t
ping but lacks the scathingly hilario~
Bizarro-vision of Michael Moore and ma1
for many be the cinematic equivalent of a
_
dose of castor oil.
Not rated. "Why We Fight" contains nJ
objectionable material.
~
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one family affair that is worth celebrating.
(llated PG) -Stephen Schaefer
HOSTR(B)

~ (Jim Carrey) and Jane Harper (Tea Leoni) become a modem-day
ibrlnl&and-Clyde In " Fun With Dick and Jane."

FOR COMEDY II TitE r.IJSUM
f.ql.D(B)
~~~~ Brooks (who plays himself) is

t

k~ to spearhead a project aimed at
scovering what makes the Muslim
ivo~d laugh. He accepts the challenge
andjmakes his way to India, hires a
~~ly assistant and sets up his first
eomedy show. India isn't having the
Albert Brooks America has embraced.
His pseudo-ventriloquist act is greeted
~ith deadpan reaction; a ridiculous
aijempt at improv barely gets achuckle.
"looking for Comedy in the Muslim
• Wo11d" is foolllardy and at times simpleminded. It will entertain as easily as it
will annoy. (Rated PG-13) -Chelsea Bain
lM SYRIAI BRIDE (I+)
Matrimony is an absurdist polttical
drama in ''The Syrian Bride." Mona
(Cfra Khoury), a young, Druze bride-tobe rom the Golan Heights, will never be
all ed to return to her native village
aft r her wedding because of polttical
reasons. She finds herself suspended
betWeen countries and families, her
ideptfy and future hanging in the balance. The film's family and polttical dralll~ reverberate meaningfully and
teflect each other. But the final effect of
;":~e Syrian Bride" suggests an elongattd episode of a Middle Eastern soap
.ra. In Arabic, Hebrew, Russian,
ti'snch and English, wtth English subties. (Not rated)

GI.ORY ROAD (I+)
It's 1965 and Hall of Fimer Don Haskins
(Josh Lucas) is a former high school
girls basketball coach who dreams of
putting tiny Texas western College on
the map. With no money and no reputation, Don recrutts black players no one
else will take, becausa back in the badold days, there were ·no 'coloreds' playing Division 1 basketb:ill in the South."
Despite initial clashes, the team enjoys
early success, bonds dunng a string of
wins and encounters wulent racism and
violence on the road. •Glory Road" is
undeniably formulaic, but also an en1oyable microcosm of Amenca during the
turbulent, exciting 1960s. (Rated PG)
HOODWlllWI (8)
Family-friendly and w1tnout the salaciousness common to live·action revisions of
the "Little Red Riding Hood" story,
"Hoodwinked" offers adgllally animated
hipster's retelling of Aed (AM Hathaway),
her Granny (Glenn Cl~.e). the Wolf
(Patrick Warburton) ard the ax-wieklirYJ
Woodsman (Jim Belushi) as dtt were an
Agatha Christie whodunit Or better yet.
think of tt as a PG-rated OuenlJll
Tarantino version of "Little Red Riding
Hood" as a "Law &Order" cartoon. Ifs

P:ixton (Jay Hernandez), Josh (Derek
Richardson) and Oli (Eythor
Gudjoosson) are three wild and crazy
g1fS in Amsterdam who are lured to
dirkest Slovakia with the promise of
E!Stem bloc girts gone wild. At the hoste I near Bratislava, the 00,,S find themsolves sharing a room with young hotti ~ Natal)ia (Barbara Nedeljakova) and
Svetlana (Jana Kaderabkova) who are
Sr>On nding the young men like sweaty
Slovak ponies. But there's a price to pay
for all this sex and nudity, and tt involves
s::alpels, power saws, drills and blowtorches. Like the htts "Saw" and "Saw
II," "Hostel" invites audiences to get off
on people being horribly tortured and
maimed The film has style and tts
moments, but overall it"s a mixed (barf)
bag. (Rated R)
LUY llJUDAY (C )
Vlallflower Georgia Byrd (Queen Latifah)
dreams of going to elegant dinners and
five-star hotels wrth her co-worker, Sean
( .L Cool J), whom she quietly desires
Ps luck would have it, Sean likes
( eorgia, too, but one day, when they are
about to Kick rt up a notch, Georgia
~mets in the hospttal and learns she has
ti1ree weeks to live. Fearing a Ide gone
ty, Georgia hightails rt to Europe to reli:;h the royal treatment. Soon, the locals
and extravagant hotel guests are going
cuckoo for her charm. But will she get
t er guy? "Last Holiday" 1s quirky and at
tmes amusing, but Latifah, who carries
t 1e film on her shoulders. is strangely
~ lacid in this role, and for that tt lacks a
nuch-needed spark. (Rated PG-13) Chelsea Bam
l'IE MATADOR (8)
llichard Shepard's "The Matador" is an
odd-couple tale about Julian Noble
(Pierce Brosnan), a jet-setting htt man
having a midlife crisis. and Danny
Wright (Greg Kinnear). the Felix Ungarusque salesman he meets and bonds
with on assignment south of the border.
·ne film is full of vibrant Mexican color
;met detail and nice work by an extreme·
ly talented cast. Though "The Matador"
has a 101 going for tt, tt does not have
much novelty. These hrt man-in-crisis
movies have become such a Hollywood
i;taple that the character has gone from
interesting, existential figure to all-purllOSe, lazy-writer/director crutch and
1~iche (Rated R)
IUTCH POllT (I+)
'Noody Allen's "Match Point," is a grip>ing but flawed film noir about sexual
>bsess1on and the perils of cheating. At
:he posh ciub where he works, workng-class tennis pro Chris Wilton
(Jonathan Rhys-Meyers) befriends
Nealthy, kindhearted Tom Hewett
(Matthew Goode) and his fiancee,
f\rnencan actress Nola Rice (Scarlet
Johansson) He's soon introduced to
Tom's sister Chloe (Emily Mortimer) who is sweet. pretty and available. if not

Isolde (Sophia Myles) tends to the wounds of Tristan (James Franco) In "Tristan & Isolde."

nearly as scorching to the touch as
Nola - and Chloe is smttten. Her
agreeable father begins grooming Chris
as a top executive and Chns' future
seems assured until the - ahem serpent in this garden of Eden rears its
ugly head. "Match Point" is genuinely
compelling until tt htts a third-act bog.
And like a lot of Allen's films, tt suffers
from his failure to distinguish between
sexual obsession and love. (Rated R)
NEW YORK DOU (B)
"New York Doll" is a redemptive tale
about a humbled and lovable lost soul:
Arthur "Killer" Kane, bassist for the
hugely influential proto-punk glam-rock
outftt the New York Dolls. After the
band broke up, Kane descended into
alcoholism and marriage problems
before getting his life together and fintling work at a Morman library. The film
leads up to the New York Dolls' triumphant reunion show in London, and
Kane's subsequent sudden death. "New
York Doll" never decides whether it
wants to be a band rockumentary, the
story of a triumphant rock star reunion
or a moving tribute to afallen musician.
In the end, tt manages all three, and
while somewhat clunky, "New York
Doll" shows more heart and spirit than
most rock documentaries out there.
(Rated PG-13) -Christopher Blagg
THE NEW WOIU.D (B-)
"The New World" takes tts cue and
disingenuous utopianism straight from
the vaults of Walt Disney. Telling the
story of the Jamestown colony of 1607,
director Terrence Malick neglects a formidable story line and instead recycles
the audience-pleasing romantic myth of
Capt John Smith (Colin Farrell) and
Pocahontas (Q'Orianka Kilcher). This

fun to watch, "Tristan &Isolde" features two appealing young characters
played by smoldering, Arthurian
knight-like James Franco and sweetly
voluptuous Sophia Myles as preRomeo and Juliet, star-crossed lovers
made famous by everyone from Sir
Thomas Malory to Richard Wagner.
The film is a pleasant surprise and
could become this season's sleeper
hit. (Not rated)
THE WHITE COUNTESS (I+)
American diplomat Todd Jackson
(Ralph Fiennes) was blinded in a
bombing that also took the life of his
young daughter. When we first meet
him, Todd is in Shanghai creating a •
cosmopolitan nightclub that will serve
as a watering hole for the sad,
romantic exiles of the world. He's
inspired by a fellow exile - Russian
countess Sofia Belinsky (Natasha
Richardson), whose still proud, aristocratic family was expelled and
reduced to penury by the triumphant
Bolsheviks - to name his nightclub
"The White Countess." The political
intrigues that follow are murky, but
Fiennes and Richardson have real
chemistry, making "The White
Countess" a film that points back to
the golden age of cinema and ahead
to the still-bright future of high-quality filmmaking in the world. (Rated
PG-13)

'~Work Of Breathtaking Imagination".

And In Every Sense A Masterpiece:'
Carina Choc:ano, WS ANGELES TIMES

"The Best Historical Epic
Romapce Since 'Titani~"
Richard Roeper, EBERT& ROEPF.R

"Magnificent And Epic."
David ~n. NEWSWEEK

"Anyone who has keen eyes
and an open heart will
surely go soaring and
crashing with the lovers
lost In Malick's exotic,
erotic new world."
Richard Corliss, TIME

"Two Thumbs Up."•
EBERT & ROEPER

COLIN FARRELL CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
CHRISTIAN BALE ®RIANK.A KILCHER

CC±ie

pngoing

~

has to be the most internalized epic I
have ever seen, a polyphonic riot of
voiceovers, painted skins, flower stalks,
dappled water and the wind in the trees.
One gets the overwhelming s.ense that
Malick would rather be strolling through
the Virginia woods taking still photographs than shooting this script; he
leaves his actors wtth little to do except
pose for pictures. (Rated PG-13)
TRANSAMERICA (I+)
Stanley "Bree" Osbourne (Felicity
Huffman) has what is known as "gender dysphoria," and is not completely
comfortable in her skin. She takes
hormones and plans to have a sexchange operation that will complete
her transformation into a woman. But
first, Bree must fly from Los Angeles
to New York to bail out Toby (Kevin
Zegers), the grownup son she did not
know she had, and travel back across
the country with him. However, Toby
mistakenly believes Bree is a Christian
missionary providing counseling to
troubled youth and has no idea that
this uptight, rather mannish-looking
woman is his biological father. If this
sounds contrived, it is. But
"Transamerica" is a terrific showcase
for Huffman, who gives a tremendously touching and courageous performance devoid of vanity. (Rated R)
TRISTAN & ISOLDE (I+)
A type of medieval "Titanic" and more

NEwWoRLD

(A·)

rges Laurent (Daniel Auteuil), his
eAnne (Juliette Binoche) and their
pPierrot (Lester Makedonsky) are a
ect example of French middle-class
le, grace and contentment. But when
\ eone starts sending them surveil~ etapes of their lives, which often
lude primttive, disturbing drawings,
Laurent family unravels. Georges
omes obsessed with finding Qut who
ehind this reign of terror and Anne
rns secrets about her husband's past.
Cache" is terrifying not viscerally, but
psychologically. Thefilm subverts and
dermines our perception of reality
prompts us to put ourselves in the
ttion of the besieged Laurents. In

ONCE DISCOVERED,
IT WAS CHANGED FOREVER.

t
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WJlH DICK AND JANE (8-)
sperous Southern California couple
(Jim Carrey) and Jane Harper (Tea
ni) are reduced to penury after Dick
"' used as thefall guy when his compabf's stock crashes and burns. After suc~sfully sticking up a convenience
re wtth his son's squirt gun, Dick
is~s Jane to go on a Bonnie-andde-like, cross-dressing crime spree
t even reinvigorates their sexual
r.eemistry. It's an uninspired remake of
llJe 1977 film starring George Segal and
. ne Fonda. Desptte its trtle, "Fun with
ck and Jane" is not nearly enough fun.
ated PG-13)
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r. Hannibal Lecter of 'The Silence
of the Lambs" may be the perfect
pop villain - theatrical, brilliant
and cunningly, creatively vicious. But the
truth about serial killers probably lies much
closer to Ralph in the play, "Frozen." He's a
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dim, cowering. hopeless victim who now
victimizes the innocent, and he's incapable
of comprehendmg the fact that he's dragged
others down into his own personal hell.
A big, bad wolf, he snatches up 10-year
Rhona on her way to grandmother's house
- suffocates her, molests her, and discards
her remains among those of other victims in
the earthen floor of a shed. But "Frozen," a
Broadway hit last season that's getting its
area premiere at the New Repertory Theatre
in Watertown through Feb. 12, isn't about
the honific murder. It concentrates instead
on the torrents of despair the murder unleashes on Rhona's mother. It asks, from different angles, if it's possible to work through
that grief to forgiveness.
Playwright Bryony Lavery tells the tale
through the experiences of three c haracters The New Rep's talented cast for "Frozen" Includes Nanc_y
E. Carroll and Adrianne Hewlett (foreground).
- Ralph (Bates Wilder), Rhona's mother,
Nancy (Nancy E. Carroll) and Agnetha
(Adrianne Hewlett}, a psychiatrist who's dealing for drama. He's a cauldron of tics and twitches as
with her own issues of forgiveness.
the pathetic Ralph, beyond redemption, althoug'h
The three characters are isolated during the first Wilder and playwright Lavery may find a crack of
act, stepping forward on Richard Wadsworth humanity in him before the end.
The device of telling their tales through monoChambers' stage of sand to deliver monologues.
They are somewhat predictable paths. Nancy's logues makes the first act slow, and the whole play
story is what you' d expect - she's grinding is very talky - the footsteps left in the sand stand
through the wrenching horror of losing a c hild, ex- as a testament to how static the first act is. But by
acerbated by the fact that the crime is slow to be isolating the characters. Lavery makes an eloquent
solved and slow to go to trial - her life is in a hell- point on an almost subconscious level - alone,
ish pause for two decades. Carroll, no surprise to trying to fight their battles by themselves, all three
those who have followed her work (much of it are lost. It's only through connection with each
with New Rep), is tenific. Ashen, she wears her other in the second act - Nancy wants to meet
character's horror story on her face, in her body. Ralph - that the healing begins. As the characters
Despite the extremity of her tale, Carroll never interact in a search for peace and understanding,
slips into sentiment, and even manages to find mo- the play draws in the audience.
Some may balk at seeing a play from which auments of dark humor that are delivered, appropridiences emerge feeling as though they've been hit
ately, with little joy.
Agnetha has suffered her own loss. Her profes- by a VW, even one that garnered a Tony nominasional partner was recently killed in an automobile tion for Best Play. "Frozen" is a kick in the stomaccident. And she'll reveal a secret late in the play ach, and you sure won't drive home singing a
that gives her more in common with Nancy than show tune. But more than a blanket of despair, .it
she'd like. Hewlett also gi\'es a well-measured per- also offers clear rays of hope. And more than a
formance as a womer cm the edge. Everything's a p1cture of evil, 1t's a portrait of humanity. And
struggle for the p:.ychiatnst whose worl.. ts hitting a more than an obsenauon on human frailty, it's an
little too close to home, who's not finding muc h ode to our strength.
New Repertory Theatres production of
solace in her academic answers.
And Bates Wilder will be a revelation to anyone "Frozen" plays throuMh Feb. 12 at the Arsenal
who's only familiar with his always-entertaining Center for the Arts in Watertown. Tickets: $30work in comedies. "Frozen" exercises his chops $48. Call 617-923-8487.

AT YOUR SERVleE
DISPOSAL

LANDSCAPING ~

fl

SAN MARINO
LANDSCAPE ~
CONSTRUCTIO!\ CORP

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial
Fully ln'iured

781-329-5433

HOME HEALTHCARE

CNA
Experienced in Home Care
and Nursing Home
Prmiding all le\els of care; cooking,
cleaning & as a personal assistant
47 yr.;. old, Greek Orthodox Christian
Live inllive out. Wide open hours
$17 per hour
Resume arnilable

...'.:=:

4.25~

Call Paul on cell at 617-935-3107

PAINTING
C'Ynadweeney {Painling
Speciali1ing In
Interior & Exterior • Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices
Insured/I rl'e Estimates

(617) 244-5909

9-MONTH CD
$1,000 MINIMUM
& CIRCLE CHECKING

Not your typical bank~

Shopping for a CD? Yc,u just found it.
To open a CD, visit your nearest branch or call 1- 800-600-0008.
ember FDIC. All accounts and services subject to individual approval. Annual Pem rttaoe Y:eld 1APY) Is accura:a IS o! 11'.os publ:tabon date. Umlted-time Ollef may be withdrawn at any tune. Tt11s otter cannot be combined with any other CO otter. Cortie Checking Account woth $50 monomum open111u deposit is required. Otfler rates and terms
111llallle.
i;:m ~ tetm CtlJO$l1 $1,000: $250 tor an IRA CD Ptnatty IO< earty withdrawal IRA lees may reduce earnings. See a banker for details and FDICcoverage
llllOllntS llld hrrutations

I.
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DES INAIIONS
he heart of the matter
fut the romance in Valentines L>ay (and night)
· e candy, roses,
cards and the like are
the staples of Valen. e's Day, they disappear pretty
~ckly. As the years go by, one
IPft after another can blur into a

for two at Rialto (at the hotel), tion. continental breakfast, weltransportation around Harvard come gift and dinner for two on
Square in an authentic 1977 Feb. 11 or 14 in the hotel's Grand
diesel-run London Taxi, a bottle of Cafe. Rates start at $344 .
sparkling wine and chocolates,
The Harbor Light Inn in Marplus an Origms Ginger Float blehead is another charming opCream Bubble Bath. This package tion. Located in the heart of the
starts at $399, and v.-tile it doesn't Old Town, it's close to the barl>or,
include ice-skating, rentals and shops, galleries and restaurants;
FOLEY MACKINNON
skating cost just $5 each.
however, you may not want to
To the north the Emerson Inn leave the premises once you settle
~memory ofValentines past.
by the Sea in Rockport offers in. Several rooms have both fireway to make sure your Valen- stunning views of the ocean. places and two-person hot tubs.
. e doesn't forget this particular While the 36-room inn bustles in On weekends, a two-night stay is
is to spirit him or her out of the summertime, it has a more re- required, plenty oftime to relax. A
for a romantic getaway. laxed pace in the winter. Each deluxe breakfast buffet is includpackages offered at hotels room is llllique, some with canopy ed, plus cookies and cider every
, d inns include all the fixings for beds, others with hot tubs right in afternoon. On the weekend before
special night. All you have to do the room Room 305 is particular- Valentine's, a bottle of champagne
HERALD PHOTO BY MARK GAAFlNKfl
, show up prepared to be charm- ly charming, according to a staff also is included Prices start at Couples can find romance at the Charles Hotel In Cambridge.
g and to enjoy yourself
member who v.oold know. And $315.
twndown and breakfast buffet at lover with a bubble bath. This year Main St., Falmouth, 508-457The seaside off-season holds an while Ralph \\aldo Emerson did
South of Boston, indulge in ~Epicureo in the hotel. The pack- can be the romantic getaway that 0606, www.innonthesquare.com
, aJ.lure that's particularly hard to indeed stay at the property, his some pampering at The Hotel age is$475.
won't be forgotten.
The Harbor Light Inn, 58
· wind whipping through your room is not particularly romantic, Providence, Rhode Island's only
A tip for would-be Cupids longWashington St., Marblehead,
· while walking on the beach, so don't reserve it (unless history member of the prestigious Small ing to head out of town, but who
781-631-2186, www.harborlightolding one another close for really turns you on). In Rockport Luxury Hotels of the World are on a budget: All the above ho- If you go•••
inn.com
th, the desolate duJ:les beg- proper, many of the shops open in While the hotel might not be on tels offer cut-rate deals during the
Martin House Inn, 61 Centre
The Hotel Providence, 311
. for you to make up an ode on the summer are closed, but there the water, the Valentine's package winter. If you decide against a St., Nantucket, 508-228-0678,
Westminster St., Providence, RI.,
e spot - OK, maybe that's a are a few that Slay open, and with- takes on the theme with its ''Pas- package, book a night that works www.martinhouseinn.net
800-861-8990, www.thehotelh, but still, there is something out the tourist crowds the shop- sion" bath and body amenities that for you and bring your own
Emerson Inn by the Sea, I
providence.com
mpelling about the water. There keepers are more than willing to can be taken advantage of in a hot amenities. Arrive early before Cathedral Avenue, Rockport,
The Charles Hotel, One Benplenty of enticing places close chat for a while. The Emerson of- tub built for two. You also get a your date and decorate with fresh 800-964-5550,www.emersonnett Square, Cambridge,
to Boston that are perfect for ignit- fers a Valentine's package that in- suite, an "aphrodisiac" platter flowers, iced champagne you've innbythesea.com
617-864-2800,
ing your amour.
Inn on the Square, 40 North
cludes two nights' accormnoda- served in )QUf room, flower petal brought yourself, or greet your
www.thecharleshotel.com
For a true getaway, head to
antucket for a great Valentine's
deal at the Martin House Inn. This
property was built by Captain
: Nathaniel Sherman in 1803 for his
pride, Hepsabeth. The winter rates
2006 EVENT SCHEDULE
~ almost half off regular season
(your love interest does not need to
DATE
EVENT
fknow!). You'll get a bottle of
Moy7
Norwegian Moiesty Bermuda season begins
NORWEGlAN CRUISE LINE"
'fcbampagne upon arrival and
Moy 14
Fat G1y Band Cruise
·.UHJjlfd
· !here's a wine and cheese recepMoy21
W 111e Tasting Cruise
tion if you come on a Friday.
Moy28
Gardening with Allon Swenson
~Complimentary afternoon tea is
served on Saturday, and on top of
J'-'le 4
Bingo Cruise
that you'll get a $100 gift certifi.lu1e 11
Women's Filntss with Mory Kmiec
cate for dinner at the neaiby CenJi.ne 18
Wolkilg & R1.ming Oinics with Kevil Petrovek
• tre Street Bistro. Make sure to ask
Ji.ne 25
"I
Just Got Out of Schoof' Cruise
for a room with a fireplace. Prices
July
2
Fitness
For Kids Cruise
1!start at $360. While on the island,
July 9
Arts and Crofts for K'ids Cruise
Jvisit the renovated Whaling Museum and check out the scrimshaw
July 16
Karate for Kids with Obyle Martial Arts
collection, where you can look at
July 23
College c:cuisering Cruise
work that sailors did at sea while
July 30
Cruise with Poul Lockhart, NASA Astronaut
pining for their loved ones. Very
Aug.6
CSI Bermuda for Kids Cruise
• romantic!
HUGE
FANlllY
SAVINGS!
3rd/
4th
GUESTS
UP
TO
65o/o
OFF**
Aug. 13
Fitness For Kids Cruise
• For those who can't spare the
time to take an island retreat but
Aug. 20
lost Blast Before School Cruise
love the Cape, Falmouth offers
Aug.27
Guest Comedian Cruise
Join NCL in 2006 as we celebrate Boston-to-Bermuda cruising with
many charms, and getting there is
Sept. 3
Irish Festival ot Sea Cruise a snap. The Inn on the Square is
a set'ies of unique auise.s aboard Norwegian Majesty. From Wine Tasting
Sept. 10 Irish Festival at Sea Cruise
Qffering an $89 package on ValenSept. 17 Comtry Line Dancing Cruise
to Cooking Closs to Fitness and more, there's a cruise for everyone.
r tine's Day only, Which includes a
Sept. 24 Cooking Cruise
bottle of champagne. The inn is
Checlc out the complete listing of Patriots-to-Parliament sailings
~ close to the Village Green and
Od.1
Oktoberfest Cruise
and choose the one thofs right for you.
shops and, in addition to being
, near the ocean, it has an indoor
heated pool.
Ifyou prefer your water froz.en,
Call NCL at 1.800.256.6604, visit www.ncl.com or contact our featured travel agent.
not lapping at your feet, book a
night at The Charles Hotel in
Cambridge. Last year, the hotel
· decided to build an ice rink in its
courtyard, and it has brought it
back this year, affording lovers the
Call our
perfect opportunity to .skate hand
Cruise Desk at
NIW SHIP! PJfl>E OF HAWM
in hand. Two packages hold roSAILING ROUNDTRIP HONOL
1-888-868-2964
mantic appeal. ''Room & Blades"
FARES FROM 1999..
includes a night in a deluxe guest
- room, valet parking, skate rentals
and ice-skating for two, plus a
room service breakfast in bed.
•Fore sl'lown U.S ~()ff., ~ 1 Jo ..ltd~·~ fore s°"' .. Oftlr pet~. bol.-d
cblble OIXVf)CJllC"f b
GowoemtNl'll
ord l..s ore odd JIOltOI Onboord
chorge.s ore odd reno I ortd
be oubnoficol y odd9d IO y<>Jr Ollboutd ocC01.1nl . S.. our brochure www.nd.coni fol deto1/1.
Rates start at $269. To take it to anOffer 11 based on-~ copacfJ ~. llClf ~obll'IO.,_ _. atW gjf.o. aibr«t b cllo• cw co~'°''°"
l'IOhet. o~ tney be w•rfldrowri al any,,...,. •• rh•rd orid b.irrh gut" i0'l'1ng1 ore cni•.se only, bos.d
brodwre roles. Orher rutnctions apply. NCL 11 not rupons1ble for typographical etron on11u10tts
other level, ''A Love Story" packSHIP~ REGISrRY· J AHAYAS c 200C>NQ COBO«AI ON 1ro All , IGHfS RfSflVED
age includes a three--course dinner

1

Cruise lrc1m Boston to
Bermuda aboard
Norwegicrn Majesty.

111'''''-im

l..~ays

~

@ .Expedia.com·
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WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE!
Vote for your CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes!

'I

l':J

SO GET OUT AND VOTE!
Vote locally. Write in your choice of the BEST in your area for the

Grand Prize! Boston's Best

Two first base line tickets to Fenway Park to see the Boston Red Sox
anc 3 days/2 nights, deluxe accommodations for two with breakfast at the categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote must include the town
Mall'riott Boston Long. Wharf Hotel.
where your choice is located. For business s with more than one location,
please indicate the address of your #1 choice. You must vote in at least 10
Second Prize
categories for your votes t<1be counted.
·~
THIEE runners-up will each receive a pair of Red Sox tickets to a
pre-determined regular season game.
Ballots must be received by Wednesday, February 15, 2006 at 5 p.m. The r
ballots
will be entered and tabulated by an independent data processing ·t;
Tlt1ird Prize
Iii
firm. Results will be published in a specially bound keepsake edition the
FmE third prize winners will each receive a $50 dinegift.com
week of June 11th.
·
;~
ce1rtiflcate good at more than 100 area restaurants.
So vote today by mailing in this form! Or vote online at
www.townonline.com/choice and you'll receive a coupon for
a free merchandise for sale ad in CommunityClassifieds.

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

* Readers Choice is a reader preference poll. This promotional program
is not intended to be, nor is it represented as, statistically valid.

{l:JJ PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

.

•\

.1

'1
4,_

•<!

Local Flavor

Business/Place Name

Local Shopping

·l>J
'
·~

'rown

Business/Place Name

(1)

Men's Clothing Store

(40)

Bagel Shop

(2)

Women's Clothing Store

(41)

Restaurant For Breakfast

(3)

Children's Clothing

(42)

Restaurant For Lunch

/)

\

(4)

Optical Shop

(5)

Shoe Store

(6)

Bookstore

(7)

Restaurant For Dinner

(44)

Fine Dining Restaurant

(45)

Italian Restaurant

(46)

Pizza Place

(47)

Thai Restau rant

(48)

Indian Resta urant

Camera Store/Photo Processing

(8)

Frame Store

(9)

Gift Shop

(10)

Jewelry Store

(11)

Florist

(12)

Sporting Goods Store

(13)

Toy Store

(14)

Video Store

(15)

Pet Shop

(16)

Pharmacy

(17)

liquor Store

(18)

Furniture Store

(19)

Carpet/Flooring Store

(20)

Appliance Store

(21)

Home Decorating Store

(22)

Hardware/Home Improvement Store

(23)

Garden Store/Nursery

(24)

(43)

(49)

Seafood Restaurant

(50)

Chinese Restaurant

(51)

Sushi Restaurant

L

L

L

.,••,

'

,,

(53)

Restaurant

J

3-/

Restaurant For Takeout_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .,., ./;;;..._-=-

J

--..:..--------<

Steak -------;....,,.~-------.;.--------'I

•<;

....l

('fJJ

Fish Market

(60)

Bar

(61)

Caterer

••,,
'I

Antique/Vintage Store

R' Reminder: Pleaee include the towne

•

•\

Regional Favorftee

where your choicee an: locatea

Local Services

(62)

Hospital

Hair Salon

(63)

Taxi/limo Service

(25)

L_

!f;

•!i
(26)

Day Spa or ~assage

(64)

Hotel/Motel/lnn/B&B

(27)

Man!cure/Pedicure

(65)

Beach

(28)

Tanning Salon

(66)

Golf Course

(29)

Health Club

(67)

Museum

(30)

Weight Loss Center

(68)

Place To See Theatre

(69)

Place For Family Entertainment

(70)

Summer Camp

(71)

Mall

(72)

Department Store

(73)

Discount Store

(74)

Supermarket

(75)

Car Dealership

(76)

Electronics Store

/

";!

:•
•

(31)
(32)
(33)

Dry Cleanerffailor

(34)
(35)
(36)
(37)

(39)

Dance/Gymnastics School__
"
- -...;:;.,,,--.,;.._--'-·'
- - . , -- - - i: - - - - - ----'.

Animal Hospital/Clinic _ _ __ _ _....:....-----------==-=~..;;.....;;;'--~

OEOSBM-008·DH

..,"'....
..,.

...

NAME

GUIDELINES

ADDRESS
HATE

CITY
PHONE

D YES!

ZIP CODE

E-MAIL ADDRESS

I WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER (l)MPANY'S SPECIAL OFFERS.
NEWS AND PROMOTIONS VIA EMAIL.

(1) No putdlase neassary. One enl!y pef per50ll. Must be a resident of Massadlusetts. (2) Use original ballot. ooline ballot or insert o~ly. No reproductions
wil be accepted. (3) No ballot will be ccunlied without n.me. address and phone ntf1tet (4) All results are final. (5) At least 10 dlokes must be written in
for votes to be counted. (6) Al contl!st winners cbll!1 at random. No exchanges for prizes Pennitted. Game dates will be selected by Herald Media. Inc. (7)
You roost be at least 18 )Y'S of age lO entet ~will be notified l1f phone or mall. (8) Alr1 taxes me the responsilility of the wion« (9) Winneis free
Herald Meda, tnc.. Its agen15. affiliates and assi!Jls from any and all fialjljty whatsoe'ler inducing peoonaflrljlly. ,.-operty damage or financial loss incurred
while using the Readers Choke Prizes. (10) Each winner !jYes Herald Mecia. Inc. pemilssion to publish hlst'her name. t<M'n and likeness with regard to the
outaJme of this cravmg. (11) ~ of Herald Mda, Inc., Automated Solutions Dilect Inc. and their inrnediate families are not eligible for prizes.
(12) Entries become the property al Herald Mda, Ille. Not re5pOl'l5tie for lost, late or ~ mall or email. Void where prohibited by law.

•
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Giovanna
: 'Joanna'
""
e: Nicolazzo

Shewas93.
Born in Calabria, Italy, a daughter of the late :aruno and Concetta
(Caruso) Nic()fazzo, she immigrated to the United States in 1935
and lived in Bngbton before movGreat-great grandrrwther ing to West Newton. where she
resided most of her life.
She had been a longtime comGiovanna "Joanna" Nicolazzo
of West Newton died Thursday, municant of St. Bernard Parish.
Wife of the late Phillip NicolazJan. 19, 2006, at her residence.

zo, she leaves her daughters,
She was the mother of the late
1beresa Nicolazzo of West New- Michael and Bruno Nicolazzo
ton. Connie Lane of Natick and
Jeanette D' Amato of Franklin,
Conn.; her sons, Frank Nicolazzo
of Rochester, N.Y., John Nicolazzo of Waltham and Florida, Jeny
Nicolazzo of Dedham and Phillip
Nicolazzo Jr. of West Newton; 19
grandchildren; and her great- and
great-great-grandchildren.

and sister of the late Jerry and
Nicola Nicolazzo.
Her service was held Tuesday,
Jan. 24, from Brasco and Sons
Memorial, Waltham, followed by
a Mass of Christian burial at St.
Bernard Church, West Newton.
Burial was in Newton Cemetery.

NEWS FROM WGBH
The 17th annual WGBH Wrne
and Food Weekend takes place
Thursday, Feb. 16 through Sunday, Feb. 19, at the Seaport Hotel
in Boston. The benefit for public
broadcaster WGBH, producer of
PBS prime time television-programs and online content, will include: a Vmtner Dinner; a wine
tasting featuring a select mixture
of vintners; a Rare & Fine Wine
Auction; master classes with expert chefs and wine purveyors; a
jazz brunch with continuous live
jazz; and the opportunity to mingle with WGBH celebrities.
Nova "scienceNOW'' names
Dr. Neil deGrasse Tyson as new
host for Science Magazine Series
in its second season on PBS, announced senior executive producer Paula S. Apsell. Tyson is a
scientist, author and director of
the Hayden Planetarium at the
American Museum of Natural
History.
One of the world's most popular lecturers on astronomy, Tyson
is a familiar face to Nova audiences, having hosted the miniseries "Origins" and having been a
featured scientist in prior
episodes of Nova "scienceNOW." He replaces departing
host Robert Krulwich, who is
moving on to National Public
Radio.

Television/Web
WGBH's American Experience announces production of
"New Orleans." Filmmaker
Stephen Ives of Insignia Films
has been invited by American Experience to produce a film about
New Orleans, covering nearly a
century of the city's history, from
Reconstruction through school
desegregation and the civil rights
movement. The series will be a
two-hour special which will air in
2007.
WGBH's Conversations with
Ilan Stavans continues with new
episodes throughout February.
The program airs Tuesdays, 7:30
p.m., on WGBH 2. Podcasts are
available at www.wgbh.org/conversations.
The series focus on Latino issues and will include interviews
with photographer Camilo Jose
Vergara, journalist and scholar
Alberto
Vourvoulias-Bush,
Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist
and author Hector Tobar and director of New York's El Museo
del Barrio Julian Zugazagoitia.
PBS, American Experience
and Blackside announce the return of "Eyes on the Prize,'.' a
landmark series documenting the
history of the civil rights .movement. Originally broadcasted on
PBS in 1987, "Eyes on the PriZe"

will air on American Experience
in fall 2006 a\ part of the series'
19th season. 1lrree two-hour programs will be presented this fall,
with an additional eight hours
made available at a later date.
This will be the first airing of this
civil rights documentary series
since 1993.
The duPont·Columbia Awards
for excellence in broadcast journalism will be presented on
"Telling the Truth: The Best in
Broadcast Journalism." Tuesday,
Jan. 31, at 10 p.m. on WGBH 2.
WGBH is being honored with
awards for the following:
''The World: The Global Race
for Stem Cell Therapies,'' PRI,
WGBH and BBC World Service;
"Frontline: Al Qaeda's New
Front"; and "Frontline: The Secret History of the Credit Card oa
PBS," WGBH and the New York
Tlllles. The link below has more
information about the broadcast
Broadcast dates and times will
vary on dilferent stations:
http://kellysulemo.com/dupont·
columbia/message.php?sam·
ple=l.
Nature pre~nts "Underdogs,"
a reality makeover show thcr.
gives dogs a M.'COnd chance, Sun··
day, Jan. 29, at 8 to 9 p.m., on
WGBH 2. Holly and Herbie had
been in serious trouble through··
out their young lives; they'n:
lucky merely 10 have made it be··
yond adolescence. So it may
come as a surprise that one o f
them now ha!! a successful caree:r
in law enforcement, while the
other is enjoying a productive
pastoral existence herding sheep.
Holly and Herbie, by the way, arc
dogs. They'll soon be television
stars, too, when Nature present>
the first reality makeover program aimed at helping canine>
overcome early adversity.
"African American Lives,"
hosted by Dr. Henry Louis Gate>
Jr., traces the history of several
prominent African-Americans
Wednesdays, Feb. 1 and 8, 9 to 11
p.m., on WGBH 2. Also airs 011
WGBH World (Comcast 200)
Feb. 6 and 13, 7 p.m.
"African American Lives," i
four-part PBS series, takes Ale.{
Haley's "Roots" saga to a new
level through stories of perso02l
discovery. Ui,ing genealogy, ord
history, family stories and DNA
analysis to tr.ice lineage throug:i
American hi tory and back t:>
Africa, the series provide a lifechanging journey for a diverse
group of accomplished AfricarAmericans: a neurosurgeon, a TV
host, an astronaut, a music entrepreneur, a sociologist, a movie
star, a minister and a comediarL
Gates, WEB Du Bois professor
of the humanities and chairman

.

•

OBITllARIES

of African and African American
Studies at Harvard University,
hosts the series. Participants include Dr. Ben Carson, Whoopi
Goldberg, Bishop T.D. Jakes, Dr.
Mae Jemison. Quincy Jones, Dr.
Sara Lawrence-Lightfoot, Chris
Tucker and Oprah Wrnfrey.

program about York, the only
African-American member of the
Lewis and Clark expedition, and
programs highlighting AfricanAmerican contributions in music
and entertainment.
Nova will explore prehistoric
times through clues encased in
amber in "Jewel of the Earth"
Tuesday, Feb. 14, at 8 to 9 p.m. on
WGBH 2. Forty million years
ago, a diverse community of insects living at the bottom of a tree
in a temperate forest chanced into
a sticky pool of pine resin. Then a
mere 67 years ago, a young boy
named David Attenborough was
given the amber stone containing
the entombed bugs.
Nova explores the time-capsule of ancient life preserved in
countless samples of fossilized
tree resin - amber - on "Jewel
of the Earth." The program is
hosted by Sir David Attenborough, now grown up and a noted
naturalist and celebrated television host still entranced with the
amber specimen from his youth
and the seemingly magical quality of the material to serve as a
crystal-clear window to an age
before humans walked the Earth.

WGBH presents "America's
Ballroom Challenge" Wednesdays, Feb. 1 and 8, 8 to 9 p.m., on
WGBH 2. Twenty-four top professional ballroom dance couples
took center stage Nov. 19, 2005,
at the Ohio Star Ball in Columbus, the largest ballroom dancing
competition in the world - and
public television cameras captured it all. Hosted by Marilu
Henner ("Taxi,"
"Evening
Shade," Broadway revival of
''Chicago") and Tony Meredith
(former U.S. professional LatinAmerican dance champion),
"America's Ballroom Challenge"
will take viewers onto the dance
floor and behind the scenes as
ballroom dancing's elite go toeto-toe for the title America's Best.
"American Experience" looks
at the facts and fiction of the story
of Jesse James Monday, Feb. 6, 9
to 10 p.m., on WGBH 2. The
myth of Jesse James is one of the
nation's most familiar - and
most fictitious. James, so the legend goes, was a Western outlaw,
but in reality, be never went west
of the Mississippi. He has been
called America's Robin Hood,
yet he robbed rich and poor with
equal fervor. He was known as a
gunfighter - but his victims
were almost always unarmed.
Less heroic than brutal, James
was a member of a vicious band
of Missouri guerrillas during the
Civil War. In a life steeped in violence and bloodshed, he met what
was perhaps the most fitting end.

"Monty Python's Personal
Best" presents new footage and
original clips Wednesday, Feb.
22, 9 to 11 p.m. on WGBH 2,
parts one and two; Wednesday,
March 1, 9 to 11 p.m., on WGBH
2, parts three and four; and
Wednesday, March 8, 9 to 11
p.m., on WGBH 2, parts five and
six.
"Monty Python's Flying Circus," which originally premiered
in the United States on public
television, returns to PBS in the
spring. Each episode will include
members of the original Monty
Python troupe performing in favorite clips from their unorthodox television series, "Monty
Python's Flying Circus," re-purposed with exclusive new material. Each of the five living Pythons
- John Cleese, Terry Gilliam,
Eric Idle, Terry Jones and
Michael Palin - produced and
wrote his own episode, and collaborated to create an episode in
honor of deceased member Graham Chapman.

Nova travels to Ireland to uncover 'The Perfect Corpse,"
Tuesday, Feb. 7, 8 to 9 p.m., on
WGBH 2. Nova gains exclusive
access to forensic scientists and
local police authorities investigating two mysterious murder cases.
As police unearth evidence of
brutal, ritualistic killings, they
quickly realize they're the wrong
people to solve these crimes. Archaeologists step in and soon find
evidence pointing to violent
deaths in the prehistoric Iron Age,
more than 2,000 years ago.

Starts: Saturday, Jan. 28th
Runs thru Sunday, Feb. 12th
Showroom hrs: Tues.-Sat. (10-5); Sun. (12-5)
Galley 1s 1am packed with FINE PRE·OWNED HOME FURNISHINGS collected from New
England executives homes, condominiums and eslates. Featuring Domain, IN Home
Furnishings, Boston Interiors; Baker; Stickley. Ethan Allen, Henredon, Drexel Heritage, Lazy
Boy, Mame Cottage, Kincaid and selected pieces from Boston. RI and NY Design centers.

This type of sale is only held a few times a year.
Huge savings! Don't miss out.
Partial list w/photo's WWW.8abrielsauctions.com
Delivery service ... iVTCNISA ... onsignments Accepted.

Conducted by Gabriel's
194 Vanderbilt Ave., (off Rte. 1}, NORWOOD, MA
Directions: Route 128/95 to Exit 15 B, Route 1 South; at third traffic
make U-turn right after Citizens Bank.

(781} 769-1600
Downsizing, moving or setting a family estate?
Gabriel's "One Stop Shopping" service. Appraisals - Auctions - Tag Sales Consignments - Purchasing - complete clean-out service.

Readers Choice

Ballot Board
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Thank you for giving us your vote as

Honorable Mention Deli in Brighton.
Once you have had our "Sub-of-the-Month"
we know you '7i11 make us # 1 in 2006.
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·we·ve got a little more than you'd
expect from a convenience store"
Serving Faneui/ Square since 1984

236 Faneuil Street • Brighton

5:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. • 7 Days• Phone: 783·5146 Fax: 787-4810

Best Italian Restaurant
Six Years in a Row We must bo doing something right!
We hope you'll vote for us again.

Cat-·lo's
C-u ch"\ a
Jto.liano.

131 Brighton Avenue
Allston

617-254-9759

Radio
305 Western Ave.
Brighton

Bob Edwards Weekend, Public
Radio Pub Nights - The return
of public radio veteran Bob Edwards to the local dial and a new
series of "Public Radio Pub
Nights" are among the highlights
of upcoming programs and
events of WCAI 90.1, WNAN
91.l and WZAI 94.3 - The
Cape and Islands NPR stations.

WGBH's Telling Our Stories
celebrates
African-American
History Month with television
and radio programs and Web
casts throughout February on
WGBH 2, WGBH 44, WGBH
World (Comcast 209), WGBH
89.7 and www.wgbh.org/forum.
Th.ls year's Telling Our Stories
radio programming includes a

TO YOUR #1 CHOICE IN 2005
Please vote for us again ...You'll be glad you did!!

~hi!'~

Send your name, address, e-mail and
daytime phone number to:
Disney On Ice - The lncredibles
c/o Community Newspaper Company
P.O. Box 9149
Framingham, MA 01701
Deadline for entries is Wed. FEB. 1.

~

617-254-6163

Honorable Mention in 2004
We've worked our way up ...

Enter for your chance to
WIN A Family
Four-Pack of Tickets!

HAIR DESIGN
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581 Washington Street
Brighton

617-782-8363

DEVLIN'S RESTAURANT
Brighton's Premier Restaurant
tor Dinner and Fine Dining

·~

Hc-M tc. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d.t. ~ ~ ~

NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __
ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
CITY_ _ _ _ ___STATE_ _ZIP_ __
DAY PHONE._ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-MAIL_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~i(tC~~~

DEVLIN's
332 Washington Street • Brighton
Make a reservation today at 119-9165 or 119-8822

O No. I do not want to receive advance notice or special offers for
shows coming to my area.
-

HOME FURNISHINGS
TWO WEEK SALE EVENT

No ~- A 3"5~--.odd-rdphone,.._,.
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Thank you in 2005 for making us your
#1 I\e~taurant lor .Dinner
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WE VALUE YOUR VOTE!!
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EDUCATION
Brirnmer and May
Science Institute
Brimmer and May will host its
second Summer Science Institute for girls entering grades six,
seven and eight this summer.
The program is offered free of
charge and will take place June
46 thr6ugh July 7. The two-week
institute is an enrichment program focusing on topics from
various disciplines of science
and will include hands-on lab
activit;ies, field trips and lunch
every day. Girls work in Brimmer and May's new science labs,
in small groups, and have the opportunity to use state-of-the-art
equipment to do in-depth studies
that ai:e not possible in one-period science classes.
A T-pass will be provided for
~ls using public transportation.
The program is run by the Upper
School Science faculty. To obtain
a brochure and application fonn,
e-mail summerscience@brimmer.org, or call 617-264-1423.

McMullen Museum
of Art hosts exhibition
The McMullen Museum of
a~ Boston College will present ''Secular/Sacred: 11th-16th
Century Works from the Boston
Public Library and the Museum
bf Fine Arts, Boston."
• The exclusive exhibition, on
view Feb. 19 through June 4, is
lhe first to explore multiple ways
in which medieval and early
.oiodem objects communicated
both sacred and secular mes~ages to viewers.
By rethinking scholars' traditional, division of medieval and
.early !modern objects into secular and sacred categories, and by
examining the history of this categorization, the exhibition
shows visitors how to decode
these images, and reveals how
lines between the two categories
blur for each object.
Conceived in 2002 as a collaboration among three local institutions - Boston College, the
Museum of Fine Arts and the
Boston Public Library- the exhibition displays works from the
Boston-area's most significant
medieval and early modern collections. It was planned to coincide with the 2006 annual meetings in Boston of the Medieval
Academy of America (March 29
through April 1) and the College
Art Association (Feb. 23 through
26).
Art

New Jewish
Literature Series
at Boston College
A series of monthly public
events focusing on Jewish litera' ture will be hosted at Boston
•College from February through
May, under the auspices of the
university's recently established
1ewish Studies Program.
The series of lectures and
readings will examine Jewish lit•erature through various interdis-

ciplinary lenses, ac·cording to
Jewish Studies Pro1ram co-director Maxim D. Shrayer, chairman of the Department of Slavic
and Eastern Languages and professor of Russian and English at
Boston College.
"I'm delighted that, less than
six months since the launch of
our program, Boston College
has gained a notable place on the
map of Jewish culture," said
Shrayer, who co-organized the
Jewish literature eries with
Boston
College
professor
Dwayne E. Carpenter, co-director of the Jewish Studies Program and a resident of Brighton.
Carpenter is also professor of
Spanish and head of the Hispanic Studies Program in BC's Department of Romance Languages and Literatures.
Carpenter said, "A 'people of
the book,' Jews have always
been deeply involved in literature, written and oral, sacred and
profane. The Spring Salon highlights the extraordinary diversity
that characterizes this literary
and linguistic expre.1;,sion, at the
same time that it seeks to answer
the question: What is 'Jewish'
about Jewish literature?"

Cooking demo
with Jody Adams
Jody Adams, chef/owner of Rialto, will present a cooking
demonstration Thur~y. Feb. 2,
6 to 8 p.m., at Boston University,
808 Commonwealth Ave., Room
117. The program will give participants a sneak peck at recipes
from her forthcomiflg cookbook
"My Pantry of 12 Gn!at Things."
Adams will demonstrate her
cooking techniques while participants taste the following: warm
greens with glazed squash and
Chevre; cloaked cod with saffron
tomatoes; rabbit pepper paella;
and ginger-lemon ice cream with
roasted seckel pears, served with
wines. Cost is $70.
To register, call 617-353-9852.

Mount St. Joseph
Robotics Team
Funded by a grant from the
Smith Family Foundation, students from Mount St. J~ph
Academy are desagrung and
building a robot that will be entered into competiuon with robots from other schools in Massachusetts and will hopefully
advance to schools across the
country. The competition is
sponsored by FIRST Robotics,
Foundation for In,piration and
Recognition of Science and
Technology, a 15·}ear-old program. The robots are required to
manifest dexterity of movement
in playing gam
with and
against opponents.
The program is important for
several reasons: tudents use
skills learned in the classroom
and beyond; they have committed hours of personal time; and it
broadens curricular opportunities in mechanics, electricity, de-

sign and function.
TI1e 14-member team is assisted hy Christopher Hickman, a
three-year veteran science and
math teacher; Amanda Parish,
Mount alwnna, Class of 2000,
an engineer from Raytheon; and
Micllael KJatecki, parent of student Theresa KJatechi, Class of
200'7.
For more information about
the ::ompetition, go to http://roboti1::s.nasa.gov/events/2006kick
off.php.
Members of the Robotics
Team are Allston resident Elizabeth Alexis, Oass of 2006,
daughter of Eugerie Alexis; and
BriE;hton resident Je-Sun Oh,
Oass of 2007, daughter of Jimin
Oh.

Ga1rfield School
hoi;ts open house
Garfield Elementary School
will host an open house Sunday,
Jan. 29, 2 to 4 p.m., at 95
Beechcroft St., Brighton, for families intere ted in finding a public
elementary school.
Garfield offers an educated staff
and multiple extra-cunicular programs including a before- and
afte;·-school program, enrichment
clubs, student government, numerous field trips and a Big Brothec/E ig Sister program in coruiection with Boston University.
Garfield has a dynamic connec:ion to Boston College.
Garfield has been chosen as a
Teachers for a New Era partnership school, a $5 million national grant designed to support
teacher preparation and student
achievement. As such, numerous
student teachers are trained at
Gaifield each semester. Faculty
at BC work closely with
Gaifield teachers and are curren1Jy training all teachers for
status in teaching English language learners. In the past,
teachers have had training in
technology, English language
arts and science. In addition, five
teachers at Garfield serve as adjun::t and clinical faculty at
Bo:;ton College. Participants can
hear more about the programs
anc see what is available in public education in the Brighton
area..

Lecture at BU
"Federal Mixed Mes.sages on
Food," a lecture by Parke Wilde,
professor at the Friedman School
of Nutrition Science and Policy at
Tults University, will take place
Mmday, Jan. 30, 6 to 7:30 p.m., at
Bo>ton University, 808 Commonwealth Ave., Room 117. Wilde
will present a talk on the conflicting messages in the Dietary
Guidelines for Americans and the
contrary messages in the federally- ;ponsored advertising programs. Come find out the deeper
im;Jlications of slogans such as
"choose a diet that is low in saturated fat" vs. "Ahh, the power of
cheese" with regard to economics,
po:icy and obesity. Cost is $10.
To register, call 617-353-9852.

Looking for fonner
M£TCO graduates
The Membership Committee
for the Metropolitan Council for
Educational Opportunity Alumni
Association is in the process of
updating its membership and
mailing list. To this end, it's calling upon community members to
assist them in reaching all past
students.
Former participants in the
METCO program may call the
outreach coordinator in the
METCO office at 617-427-1545
for an alumni update fonn or go
to the Web site at www.metcoinc.org to submit information.

Northeastern seeks
A·B scholarships
Northeastern University welcomes applications from Allston/Brighton residents for its annual
Joseph
Tehan
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood
Scholarship. The scholarship will
be one year's tuition and will be
open to all incoming freshmen
and undergraduates already enrolled at the university. The scholarship will be based on academic
merit, financial need, and concern for community affairs.
Prospective students should send
applications to: Jack Grinold,
Athletic Department, Northeastern University, 360 Huntington
Ave., Boston, MA02115.

Free one-on-one
tutoring services
The Boston College Neighborhood Center offers free one-onone tutoring services for children.
For more information, call
Catherine at 617-552--0445 or
visit www.bc.edu/neighborhood.

Herald photographs
on view at Suffolk
Suffolk University's Adams
Gallery presents ''Focus on the
Moment: Boston Herald Photography," an exhibit of images captured by the Herald's award-winning photographers.
Photos in the exhibit portray
the whole range of human experience, celebraung the joy - and
sorrow:. - of everyda}' life.
They depict moments of historical importance and individual
emotion. Celebrities and neighbors are depicted with equal dignity. Bobby Orr flies through the
air once more in a photograph
that has become a sports icon.
The roiling emotions of the busing era are recalled in a photo of
the American flag being used as a
weapon. These photos from the
Herald's photography team show
the wonders of nature, the
courage of soldiers and the curiosity of small children.
The exhibit includes color and
black-and-white images from
Boston, the region and the world,
along with a selection of the Herald's Pulitzer Prize winning photographs .

~
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"At the Boston Herald, getting
a special photo that tells a story is
not just a goal, it's a mandate,"
said the newspaper's publisher,
Patrick J. Purcell. " 'Focus on the
Moment' reflects the talent and
dedication of our hardworking
photo staff."
"Focus on the Moment: Boston
Herald Photography" will run
through Feb. 10. Suffolk University's Adams Gallery is at 120
Tremont St. in Boston and is open
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily.

BC High announces
addition of grades
seven and eight
Boston College High School
will add seventh and eighth
grades to its 143-year-old high
school program beginning in
September 2007. The announcement comes following a vote by
the board of trustees, acting on
the recommendation of BC High
President William J. Kemeza.
'There is a growing demand
for a seventh- and eighth-grade
educational experience that reflects the academically rig9rous
curriculum and challenging athletic and co-curricular activities
available to students at BC High
and characteristic of Jesuit education," said Kemeza. "Changing
social nonns call for an earlier
focus on character fonnation, and
we believe that BC High's 143year model of education for leadership and service is well-suited
to respond to these needs."
The curriculum in grades seven
and eight will closely model the
school's college preparatory academic program in grades nine
through 12, with developmentally appropriate subjects to introduce students to the discipline of
study and class work, and to prepare them for the demands of secondary school.
To prepare for the 2007 opening, BC High has embarked on a
major capital renovations project
to provide new classroom space
for the added grades in the
school's fonner science building,
a space separate yet accessible to
all campus facilities.
The $13 million recently approved by the board of trustees
will also pay for renovations to
McElroy and Cushing Halls ~
well as a new theater arts building, a new synthetic turf for Viola
Stadium and the athletic practice
fields and campus-wide landscaping projects. The high
school's science classrooms and
laboratories were relocated in
February 2005 to a new 63,000square-foot building that was the
cornerstone of a $22 million
building campaign completed
last year.
BC High admissions officers
expect that the applicant pool for
grades seven and eight will be
highly competitive, and they will
seek to enroll a student body with
strong academic potential that reflects the diversity of the church
and community, consistent with
admission to grade 9.
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10am-1Midnight
Featuring The Latest Top Brand
Fttness Equipment including:
Cybex
Paramount
True
Starimaster
Nautilus
DiamondBack
Hoist
Octane
Tuff Stuff
F'roSpot
Fit Line
8l Many More

Grades seven and eight are expected to enroll 100 students
each. When it is fully established,
the school will maintain its total
enrolhncnt of 1,300 students.

Architecture
illustrators' exhibit
comes to Mount Ida
College
"Architecture in Perspective
20," the exhibition of architectural drawing worldwide, will be.
hosted from Jan. 31 through Feb.
26 at the Gallery at Mount Ida
College in Newton.
The exhibition, sponsored by
the American Society of Architectural illustrators headquartered
in Ohio, is open to the publi"
Tuesday through Sunday from 1
to 5 p.m., and includes a gallery
talk at 6 p.m. on Feb. 2 by Frank
Costantino of Wmthrop, a cofounder and president emeritus of
ASAI.
The illustrations, which are
artists' renderings for proposed
architectural projects, include
both digital and band work.
"It's an extraordinary exhibit,':
said Kathleen Driscoll, th~
gallery director at Mount Ida;
"What's most amazing is bow
these illustrators give vision an~
ultimate form to the architect'~
ideas. This is the sixth time we've
had the ·Architecture in Perspe<>!
tive' exhibition at Mount Ida and
from here it will go to Chi~ago'
New York and San Francisco."
ASAI was founded in 1986 by
Costantino, Steve Oles of Newton and Steve Rich of Saugus as a
professional organization to rep!
resent architectural illustrators
throughout North America and
around the world.
Architecture in Perspective is
an annual international competi•
lion selected by an ASAI jury thal
last yea. drew nearly 500 entries
from live continents. Fifty-six
pieces were chosen by the jury
for the traveling exhibitio~
which premiered in Washington,
D.C., last October at the American Institute ofArchitects Nation.
al Headquarters Gallery. Draw,
ings by Costantino and Oles are
part of the current exhibition.
Six top prizes were awarded by
ASAI, including the hest of show,
..Reson, Evening" by illustratot
Christopher Grubbs for a San
Francisco architect/design firm
that earned Grubbs ASAI's Hugh
Ferriss Memorial Prize, its highest honor.
"For 20 years, ASAI has sponsored exhibitions and catalogues
that have been a documented history of contemporary illustration
from around the globe,'' said
Costantino, whose talk will focus
on the evolution of architectural
drawings - from the works of
the ancient Egyptians and Greeks
to the complex urban master' plan
perspectives of the modern era.
'The society's exhibitions have
appeared in more than 100
venues over these last twQ
decades and ASAI is pleased t<;>
celebrate this year's significant
milestone with Mount Ida, a singular, avid supporter of the society's exhibitions for nearly half
our history."
Gallery hours are Tuesday
through Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. The
exhibit is open to the public. The
gallery is in Carlson Hall at
Mount Ida College, 777 Dedham
St., Newton.
For more information, call
Kathleen Driscoll at 617-9284654 or e-mail kdriscoll@mountida.edu.
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AT THE LIBRARY

Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617-782-6032

Book discussion group
A book discussion group meets
the first Wednesday of the month
at 11 a.m. Copies of the book are
available at the library. New
members are welcome. The book
for Feb. 1 is "Black Boy" by
Richard Wright. For more inforpiation, call the branch.

Help for beginning
Internet user

ated. Mal 1ials include R~.ian
fiction. nonfiction, classics md
best sell rs; Russian DVDs;
Russian videos; and R~ian
books on CD.
The libr,a.ry invites all Rus5ian
readers and community memters
to sign up for library cards and
view the existing collection.
For more information, call
617-782-6032.

Homework assistanc•~
Homework assistance is available Mond1ys, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.;
and Tuesdays through Thursdays,
3:30 to 5:30 p.m., excluding holidays.

Mystified by the Internet?
Don't know how to surf? Help is
available at the library for patrons
to get them started. For an appointment, call Alan at 617-782- 419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 6.176032.
782-6705

Faneuil Branch

ESL conversation

AduH program

No registration is required for
the group, and admission is free.
The group meets Mondays and
Thursdays, at 6 p.m., and
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, at 10 a.m. For more information, call 617-782-6032.

As part of the First Tuesdays
at Faneuil Series, there will be a
of
violin/piano
concert
Beethoven. Massenet, Wieniawski and others Tuesday, F~b.
7, at 7 p.m Young virtuoso violinist Emil Altschuler and pianist
Issa Stemler will perform wo:-ks
by Beethoven, Massenet, Vivaldi, Paganini and Wieniawski.
The event i co-sponsored by 1he
Friends of the Faneuil Brarch
Library.
Altschulcr's technique and energy have been praised in solo
concerts ir New York and
Boston. Stc'lller had performed
as accompttnist for members of
the San Franci~o Opera, the
Oakland Enst Bay Symphony
and Diablo Valley Opera.

$tories and films
, Stories and films for children
take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.
This is a free program; all are invited.

Russian collection
The Brighton Branch Library
received a gift from the estate of
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russian collection at the library. The
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been ere-

Kids' programs

and a paper craft. Free and open
to the public, no registration is
required.
• Lap-sit Story Tune, Mondays, 10:30 a.m. Children age 4
and younger and a caregiver are
welcome to join in for stories
and a craft. No registration is required.
• Preschool Story Time,
Wednesdays, from 10:30 to
11: 15 a.m. For preschoolers age
3 to 5 and a caregiver. There will
be stories and a craft. Free. No
registration is required.
• The Faneuil Bookworms,
Tuesdays, 4 to 5 p.m. A monthly
book discussion group for children 4 to 8. After reading each
book (a mix of picture books,
nonfiction and/or poetry) aloud,
there is a discussion followed by
an art project or activity based
on the theme. Free and open to
the public, no registration is required.
• The Faneuil Pagetumers is a
parent/child book discussion
group appropriate for children
10 and older, and those who
enjoy children's literature. Join
in for conversation and a snack.
Registration is required. Books
are available at the library a
month in advance. The next
book is "Love from Your Friend
Hannah: a Novel" by Mindy
Warshaw Skolsky.

• Homework Help and Cool
Crafts takes place Wednesdays
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Schoolage children are invited to come
craft with the library and take advantage of the Homework Assistance Program.
• Afternoon Story TlDle takes
place Mondays, 2 to 2:45 p.m.,
where children of all ages and
their caregivers are welcome for
stories and a paper craft. No registration is required. The schedule is: Jan. 30, Happy Birthday
Elmo.
• Reading Readiness takes
place Saturdays, 9:30 to 10:30
a.m., for children 3 to 5. The
group explores concepts necessary before a child learns to read,
shares stories and plays education puzzles. No registration is
required. The six-session program is free and open to all. The
schedule is: Jan. 28, Shapes &
Sizes; Feb. 11, musical guest Su
Eaton; Feb. 25, Colors; March
11, Reasoning & Directions; and
March 25, Sing Along with a
Book.
• The Only Kids Club is a
monthly book discussion group
at Faneuil for children in grades
three and older. There will be
conversation and a snack. Books
are available a month in advance
at the library, and registration is
required.
• Bedtime Stories take place
Tuesdays, 6 to 6:30 p.m., an
evening edition of Story Tune,
followed by a craft. Free and
open to the public, no registra- 300 North Harvard St., Allston,
617-787-6313
tion is required.
• Toddler Story Tune takes
place Mondays, 10:30 to 11:15 Kids' programs
0+3
a.m., for children 2 to 3 and a
caregiver. There will be stories
Toddler Story Tune for ages 1

Honan-Allston
Branch

1/2 to 3 1/2 and their caregivers
takes place every Tuesday at
10:30 a.m. There will be stories,
songs, fingerplays and crafts. To
register, call the children's librarian.
Preschool Story Tune for ages
3 to 5 takes place every Friday at
10:30 a.m. There will be stories,
songs, fingerplays and crafts. To
register, call the children's librarian.
Yoga for Kids takes place
every Saturday through Feb. 11.
Ages 5 to 7 will meet from 10 to
10:45 a.m., and ages 8 to 12
from 11 to 11:45 a.m. Learn
yoga with Melanie, who is training to be a certified YogaKids instructor. Register with the children's librarian.
Between the Lions ReadAloud Book Club. Come read a
book aloud, discuss it and do related crafts and activities. For
ages 6 and 7. Register with the
children's librarian. The sessions
will be: Friday, Feb. 3, at 4 p.m.;
and Saturday, Feb. 4, at 10:30
a.m.

An Afternoon of
Chamber Music

6:30 p.m. Participants can join
other adult language learners to
practice conversation skills in
English. The program is free; no
registration is required.

Tai Chi class
Tai Chi class takes place every
Monday, 6:30 p.m., for residents, ages 10 and older. Join instructor Shuzhi Teng for an hour
of relaxing tai chi instruction. No
registration is required.

Saturday
Knitting Circle
The Saturday Knitting Circle
meets at the library every Saturday, 2 to 4 p.m. Expert knitter
Lilian Sharpe will help participants with their knitting, crocheting or quilting projects. Stop
by for help and guidance, or
drop in to keep company with
other knitters. Ages 8 and older
are welcome. No registration is
required.

Book discussion group

A book discussion group
The Longy Wmd Trio presents
an eclectic program of 20th-cen- meets the last Monday of each
tury chamber music for flute, month at 6:30 p.m.
oboe and clarinet Saturday, Jan.
28, at 2 p.m. There will be works
by Villa-Lobos, Arnold, Bozza Chess instruction
Free instruction in basic and
and others.
advanced chess for ages 10 and
older with Richard Tyree takes
ESL program
English for speakers of other place every Saturday, from 11
languages conversation group. a.m. to 2 p.m. All skill levels are
Practice conversation skills with welcome. Chess sets are availan English-speaking volunteer able for use in the library at any
Mondays at 6:30 p.m., Tuesdays time. No registration is necesat 11 a.m. and Wednesdays at sary.

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS
Here's a list ofwhat is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 320 Washington St., 3rd
Floor, Brighton, MA 02135.
Phone 617-787-3874 for more
infonnation.

'" Help for buying a first
home
The Allston Brighton Community Development Corp. offers
classes covering all aspects of
buying a first home. Registration
is now open for the next Homebuying 101 class in English.
The two-session class will meet
Feb. 11 and 18, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Graduates will have access to free
individual home-buying counseling. Income-eligible graduates can
qualify for Fannie Mae, Soft Second and MassHousing programs
and other low-interest rate loans in
the state. They can also receive
closing cost and down payment
assistance from the city of Boston
and other participating municipalities.
The registration fee is $35 per
person. Participants must register
in advance. For more information
Qr to register, call 617-787-3874,
ext. 35, or e-mail palma@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

A-B Green Space
Advocates

work toward the preservation and
accessibility of open space in the
community and support grassroots
organizing efforts at specific
neighborhood parks and urban
wilds. For more information. call
Heather Kntpsnyder at 617-7E73874, ext. 215, ore-mail knopsryder@allstontirigbtODGdc.org.

Allston Brighton Green
Gathering
The Allston Bnghton Green
Space Advocates and the Allston
Brighton Community Development Corp. invite all neighborhood open space enthusiasts to tile
second Green Gathering Thw'Sday, Feb. 23, from 6:30 to 9 p.m.,
at the EF 1J1temational Langua.~e
School, 200 Lake St, Brighten.
The event will include a light dinner, inforrnaoon booths highlighting achievements made by dle
neighborhood ''friends of' groups,
a presentation from Charlie
Tracey from the National Parks
Service, pre!.entations by thme
neighborhood open space groups,
discussions about launching an
open space community planning
initiative, and brownies and cotfoe
made possible by the Hult Bminess School and EF International
Language School.
For more infonnation. cdl
Heather Knopsnyder at 617-7873874, ext. 21 c;, or e-mail k:oopsn:1der@allstonblightoncdc.org.

The Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates meet every third Affordable housing
Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m.,
at the Allston Brighton Communi- rental opportunities
ty Development Corp., 320 WashThe Allston-Brighton CD:
ington St. All community resi- owns seventl buildings with vadents are welcome. The advocates cancies for income-eligible appli-

cants. To find out about vacancies, building a strong financial future
prequalify or obtain an applica- have been scheduled:
Talking Dollars, Making
tion. call Maloney Properties at
Sense: This four-session money
617-782-8644.
management class helps participants manage money and develA-B Bedbug
op a budget to reach goals. The
Eradication Initiative
class meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
The Allston Brighton Bedbug Allston-Brighton CDC. For upEradication Initiative provides as- coming dates, contact Michelle
sistance to Allston-Brighton ten- at ext. 218, or meiser@allstonants who have been affected by brightoncdc.org.
bedbug infestation. AllstonSaVing For Success orientaBrighton tenants can receive up to tion sessions: Learn about the
$500 per family to replace bed- Allston Brighton CDC program
bug-infested mattresres.
that helps people· save up to
To qualify, tenants provide the $6,000 for college or job trainfollowing documentation:
ing. Monthly workshops cover
• Docwnentation of bedbug in- every thing from career planning
festation. This can be an ISD re- to talking with kids about money
port, a letter from the landlord or to retirement planning. Contact
other written documentation or re- Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext.
ports of infestation.
218, or meiser@allstonbrighton
• Proof that you are a tenant in cdc.org for more information.
Allston Brighton. This can be a
More workshops are being
copy of an apartment lease, a utili- planned. Upcoming topics will
ty bill or ch:iver's license with cur- include financial aid for ccillege,
rent address.
career planning for the rest of
• Receipts for the new mattress. your life, insurance coverage to
Receipts must be dated Oct. 1, protect your family and taxes.
2004, or later.
Applicatio~ to this fund will be
accepted through June, or until Earn college credits
Interested in the field of inforfunds run out. State funds for this
initiative were obtained with the mation technology? Thinking
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G. about going back to college or
Honan and state Sen. Steven Tol- starting for the first time? ABCDC
is bringing free community colman.
To apply for funds, call Juan lege classes to the neighborhood
Gonzalez for an intake fonn at through the Technology Educa617-787-3874, ext 217, e-mail tion and Training Opportunity
gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.org. Program. Participants can earn up
to nine college credits through this
24-weelc,
two-night a week proBuilding stronger
gram. Classes began in May. Confinancial future
tact Joanne McKenna at 617-787A series of workshops on 3874, ext 211, or e-mail

mckenna@allstonbrightoncdc.org site at www.allstonbrightonfor more infonnation.
cdc.org. Now listed are upcom-

Tenant counseling
available
Tenants that are facing eviction, looking for housing or have
an issue with a landlord that
can't be resolved, the Allston
Brighton CDC might be able to
help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at
617-787-3874, ext. 217, or email
gonzalez@allstonbrighton.org.

Saving for Success
for Education here
In this 18-month program,
participants save $50 per month,
which will be matched four-toone, for a total of $6,000 saved
over the course of the program,
which is for adults who are looking to go to college or gain specific employment training. Participants attend workshops about
financial management, saving
for education, accessing financial aid, career planning, talking
with children about money and
more. Contact Michelle at 617787-3874, ext. 218, or e-mail
meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org
for more information.

ing events and classes.
The Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation engages neighborhood residents in an ongoing process of
shaping and carrying out a common vision of a diverse and stable community in the face of
sustained economic pressures.
That vision is evident in community-led projects that protect and
create affordable housing, create
green space, foster a healthy
local economy, provide avenues
for economic self-suffifiency,
and increase understanding
\

among and between our neig'k1
borhood's diverse residents.

CDC has a Web site
Check out the AllstonBrighton CDC's updated Web

Checkout
•

what's
happening
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1Your Vote (ounts!
Vote Today!

Coming the week of Februcµy 19

CO-..WUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

Tre 2006 Readers Choice Awards are Here!
This expanded Jobfind section will open the doors to thousands

of job opportunities from top employers in Eastern Massachusetts
during the week of February 19th!

See ~e postage paid insert in today's paper or vote online and
rece,.e a FREE Merchandise For Sale ad in CommunityClassifieds.

Vote today for the Best in Town and the Best aroundl
They can be a winner and so can XQY.l
1

Find your next career in this special section
and

Here's what ou can win:
G~nd

Second Prize

Prizel Boston's Best
Tw~first baseline tickets lo Fenway Park
to see the Boston Red Sox

The Rigl\l .loDs. ne ght Emplc>yers.
· Find the one thar Ri t o "'·ou.
Advertisers Call Your Representative l'oday or

1-800-624-SEJLL

THREE runners-up will each receive
pair of Red Sox tickets to a
pre-determined regular season game.

a

andl 3 days/2 nights, deluxe
accr,mmodations for two with
breakfast al the Marriott Boston

Third Prize

lo~g

FIVE third prize winn rs will each receive

Wharf Hotel.

a $50 dinegift.com certificate good

for more information on this sectlion.

at more than l 00 amo restaurants.

communityclassified!i ~

COMMUNln'
EWSPAPER

OMPANY
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Replace that rotted I

t\oc11p'N' save

;-

I For A Ralay Day!
1

SENIOR : leaking problem,
, DISCOUNT' now for Winter.

I

I

'- ----' We can fit any size:

1

I
flat or sloped
1
foundations.
I
We do full digouts!
I

1
I

I

I

I
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One Day Installation
No Mess...
No Stress.•.
• Over 1 3 Million Installed Since 1979
• Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarsntee
• Custom Molded Acryflc Products
EXCL<J
Colors end styles for your bathtub. walls end
walnscot. .....Subway Tiie, BeadboarrJ, Mosaic, 12x12• Tile, 6• Tile
5"Diamond Tilt, Granites & Marbles thst ONLY F" i t l offer111/
So easy 10 clean.....NO MORE MOl.DY GROUT LINES/

...

Professional SeNlce... find us on Angle'' List end Craig's List!!!
IAPMO, H.U.D.. UL, NAHB. ASTM &ANSI tested and approved.

Centers for Hearing Excellence.
IN YOUR HOME

DEDHAM

Have your hearing test Dedham Plaza
done at your home.
Route 1
This service
725 Providence
is FREE for seniors
Hwf.
and without obligation.

'

WALTHAM
85 River St.
[Colonial
Shopping
Center I

Visit our Pembroke Showroom

MARLBORO

•IW

BROCKTON

PEMBR~KE

NEW

RAYNHAM
FALL RIVER 165 Westgate Dr.
Rte. 1
277 Mail Street
[
forrrerly
Heanng
[Next
to
Lowes!
[Brigantine
lilagel
!formerly
OiSCOIXlt
[Fomierlo/
CVICtDlia Bldg I
Heanng Aids!
Aid SeNICE!S of
Fish' einl
407 New State Hwy
SE Massl
2 Cer•i Rd.
[Rte. 44, Deans Plaza)
514 Hanover St.
[R t 401
MILFORD

+

Or O www.rebath.com
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